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TUE CANADA LANCET
Vo\ \XVL DhIECEMBER, 190*3. lKo 4

EXPERIENCIiS IN TH-E TREATMNENT 0F PELVIC l)ISIiASES
IN THE FENMALE INSANE.*

FqLIIo%% of the. Briti4hQo'!oia Soc'h'ty, Surgeon tu the Burrard Sanatorinin, Naneonv Cr, BA.

(j ENTILEMEN,-I have selected tie si:bject of the treatment of pelvic
disease in the female inisane as one thiat will be of great interest

to ail whio are cngaged in the gencral practice of medicine. 1 have
nothing, new to brin;- before you. I simply wishi to lay before you the
resuits of personal experience in this work, as I believe thle function of
zi iniedical society is that of siftingr the evidence given by individual
practitioners, passing judgînment upon it, rejecting, whiat is useless, and
retaining thiat which appeals to thern as satisfactory. My first attempt in
this direction wvas some five ycars agro. A married lady, aged 35, a former
patient, had been committed totheasyluiu forthe insane during mny absence
in Europe. 1 received permission from lier hiusband to examine lier. At
that time shie had been in the asyluin twvo years and eigrht m-onths, anid
was considcred one of the wvorst cases of acute mania in the Institution
-was frequently so unmanageable that she hiad to be placed under
restraint. She wvas niot allowed to wvear bier artificial teeth foi' two years
on account of lier biting everything shie camie in contact 'vith. She wvas
considered a hopeless case of mania. The medical .-uperintendent con-
sidered hier case hopeless. With the co-operotion of that gentleman and
a local plîvsician. I exainined tic patient undler chloroformn, and found
the righit ligament was thickened, the left ovary prolapsed and enllarged,
uterus immovaUle, and the perineumn partly ruptured. XUpon tlîis find-
ing I recommended operative treatnîent. She was reinoved to a private
bouse, and placed under the care of two trained nurses. Af Ler dilatation
and curetting, I found the riglif. ovary enlarged and cystic, withi tubai
adhiesions; the left ovary adiierent in thc culdesac. The appendages
wcre reinovitd. The operation wvaq brief, practically bloodless. The
stitches were removed on the twelf th day. The mental condition re-
miained unchanged for, some days. She continually endeavored to sit up
iii bcd, to tear the bed-clothes, to bite and scratch the nurses. I was
obliged to tie lier bands on eithier side to the bcd, and place a heavy

*Read at the Whatconie County Medical Society, Washinxgton.
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bandage over the body. On the fourteenth day aI ter the operation she
became quieter and recognized lier mother On the seventeentli day shie
appeaired n littie more rational and tookz soine interest iii the surrounti-
ings. The following day f allowed bier to see bier daughiter, nowv a brigbit
grirl of eleven years, wlîoîn shie hiad not seen sixîce entering the asylumn.
The meeti. -g ivas not one so>n to be forgotteri. Day after day, arter the
physical strengthi increased, tie mmiid iecaine more capable of extended
effort. Tlîirty-tive days aiter the operation, acconpanied ly the nurse,
1 dined w'ithi the patient in lier own home. It is now five yearsý since.
Slie bias lwcoine restored to lier faniily anti frienits, and lias become a
useful îneuîîbeî' of societýy. 1 bierewithi prest.nt bier phiotograph. Sncb i'
the l)rief lîistory of one wliu was considered a, -hopeless, case of inisan-

ity ýwas flot tit for operation, " andti wbo would bave heen door-ned
prolJally t.o this living deatlî ujîtil the end of the chaq>ter. This inost
sati-factory resuit, was tbe means of miy being privilegred to exanlin %ot,
a, few cases-in ail 10-5.

MNy îîext case-a lady of .51 vears or ag e, %who had been conflned in
the asyluni for two years-presented a slighit de.gree of prolapse, and
laceratiort of the perinieumn. Slhe biad suffered fronm pain ini the back
and .side for six months. 1 fourid upon op)ening bier abdiomen intense
varicocele of the tubo-ovarian plexus. I curetted and renmoved the
appen(lages. 11n1 rovement follow-.ýd, su mnuch 80 that she wvas careti for
by lier eildren, not haviîig to return to the asyluni.

The third case-a lady, aged .52, wvho biad suffered fromi ovaritis
several years 1previously; lia< îîever been preglicnt ; liad beeri ini blie
asyluni for thiree years. Examination sljow'ed uterus imnovable. retro-
version, and general pelvic adhfcsions; also adliesions of the clitoris with
retention of the .sm-egmia. 1 freed the adhesions of the clitoris, rernoveti
the left atppenldagye, and replacud the uterus, but failed to find the riglît
ovary on account, of the density of the adbesions. Insanity wvas
coînpletely cured. She had been. restored to lier borne, and lia- been a
satisfaetory housew i e ever since.

One more case, ws illustrating tle borderland variety of which we se
so maîiy. Case N~o. 65, Mrs. -, neyer pregnant, bad compiained of
pain in lier side for six years, for several years snff'ered from- mental
confusion previous to and during menstruation, would throw away lier
clothing, screain Ioudly, tbreaten suicide, etc. She had passed throughl
the usual ordeal of treatuient for niisplacement, etc. Exarnination
sbowed masses upon botbi sides of the uterus, with dense adhesions.
Operation showed right ovary eniarged, cystic, and containing a mass
of liard blood dlot, Mie qize of a marbie; left ovary eniarged, tubes
disorganized by inflammnnation, uni versai adh esions. Convalescence
normal; iiîîediate mental recovery.
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1 have selected a few phiotog-raphsý, of 8pecimens removed whici W'ill
liu of interest to you. Thie first (case 21) is froin a married wvoran whio

passed thirough a severe attack of sepsis following confinement. From
the hiistory giveni, 1 have reason to conClu(lO that the gonnococcus wvas
the active agent She Nvas in.sane ton yeurs, nine of which were sp)ent
in a Ca-nadLiaji asyl'un. Shie wvas considered a hopeless, case of melan-
clhoha.. No pelvie examnination lia(-'heen made previous tù, or duringr
her stay iii the asvluni. f fonfl( general pelvic athllesions, retroversiofi,
and an eîilarged ovary. Curettage, reinoval of the appendages, and
ventroixation wvas followed by recovery.

Case 26, Miss. X. aged 19, iriarked delusions with suicidai attempts,
well letirueil luistory of appenicitis and more recent gonûrrhoeal salpin-

gi.Tie appen(lages, inatted withi inflamimatory adhesions, were
reuîmoved with the in<lurated appendix. Recovery.

Case (;>-, Mrs. M~., in1arriel1 sevenl ye.irs, noc children, pre-inenstrual
<lelusions for iever'al. mneiths. MyLoietritis, retroversion, double haeina-
tomla of ovaries withI dlense adeim.Curetta.ge and rt-inoval of diseased
structures were followed l'y niental recovery.

Case 6ýi, Mrs. Z., insane three years. In as;yluii tliree years. Deefr,
cervical tear, cystie ovaries. Amputation of cervix, resecteul riglit, and
removed left ovary. Slighitly improved, but relapsed and w~as returned
to the asyluml.

The post operative retetiii tliese differed littie fromu that of
ordinary eases. Occasionally, a patient requires to be strapped to the
bed, but in the vasýt niajority of cases the nurse can control the patient's
actions with very littie trouble. Thie nurse s1hould be stroncg in mmid
ai] body, ati posses: sufficient tact te enable lier te cope vitlia, conquer
anti dispel the slighitest indicaLion of the patient's return to former
aibuormial habits of thongbit or expression. I consider rogsgsio
a valuable a(ljulct in the treatinent o? these cases. -

It is flot necessary to continue the repetition of cases, ail of? wblich
iii thenlselves bein.) more or less interesting. Let us now endeavor to
learn froin the work here presented sonie direct le.ssons tliat iiiay aissi.,t
us, and if possible, t.o evolve principles that niay be applicable in cases
that may be pre.sented to us. 1 have no arbitrary statemnents to make,
only to lay before yon the result of a fcw yearsï work, ï)nd boine thougrhts
upon the saine, hioping thiat you wvî1l hiandie nie wit.hout gloves, fo-'f %e
are anxious orily to know the truth, for as expressed by one of your
humorists -W 7hat is the use of kznowingr so inch, if ~htyud n~
is flot true ?"ewa 

odok w

The question of rehttionship, existing between the sexual orgranî
an sychic plieuomena, stili invites investigation, andi yet remains with-
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out a ftilly sat.isfnctory answer. During, the last three years, it lias been
deniandingt more and more attention in ail countries where scienti fie
ineicine obtains, and is passing, froin the hiands of the physio!ogist into
those of the surgeon and patlîolocrist. rt is now a sulbject for clinical
stu(ly and post, mortein findingS.

Before proceeding further, it wil! bc liecess-arýy to define the terli8i-
mtental " and -"pelvie disease." First, pelvic disewie. 1 inelude under

thi4 terni ail pathological conditions of the pelvie organs of the fernale,
that, in the opinion of our ahlest gynocrologists, wvould be capable of
producing discomfort, pains, fuinctional, or systemiatic disturbance in
those who possess normal mnentality. Writh reference to such dispuited
points as movable, retr-overteil uterus, r'are .s it is, 1 arn personally dis-
posed to consider it abnorrnal, as there mnust necessarily be tension or
pressuire on surrounding part>:. Very sliglit lacerations, without cica-
tricial. tissue, 1 do not consider of inuch. significance.

Wlhat constitutes muental disease or insanity is veiry dificuit to
deterine. I shall give a detinition evolved fronm the study of the cases
under my care. In order to have a basis, I NvilI postulate that there is
Soniething within us primarily gyreater than physical, prodluet, not con-
ditioneci, cxcept in expr-ession, by the physical. nechanisii-the Ego.
To the extent, that the Ego dir-ects the activities and contx'olýý the rellexes,
to that extent is the ideal hurnan life exhibited. The~ ideal life, as di-s-
tinct frorn that of the mnere animal, is exhibited oniy when the activities
of the organisin are less the resuit of reflex actiu than those rýsulting
froni the direction and dominition of the Ego. So long as the organie
structure is intact, so long as the systemi is free froin de s, o ong are
the reflexes normal, but with a diseased periphery, nerve tract, or centi-r,
we expeet abnormal reflex resuits. Whien this diseased are is confined
to those parts of the body which are not intimately concerned in psychic
phenomena, we have but abnornial. physical rcf-lex, as showvn in the
exaggerated knee jerk of lateral scierosis, but if the reflex arc inealudes
the basai. ganglia wvhose function is to exhibit psychic reflex, and if there
be organie disease at any point in the continuity of this are, then we
must expect abaormal psyehic reflex. The exaggerated knee jerkc wE.
cali a symptom of physical diseuse, but wve call the abnormal psychîc
resuit insanity, while in reality it also is a symptom of physical discase,
difl'ering fronî the former only as the functions of the parts diseased -re
different.

As the Ego eau realize, that exaggeratiou, or absence of the knee
reflex is abuorwmal, so also it is capable to a limited extent of recognizing
abnormal psychic reflex.
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In the early stages of mental disease, hallucination is conspiclions ili
whichi the patient is stili conscious of the unreality of the psychic reflex;
i ii tme second, delusions, in which, the Ego is Iirn;ted and clouded, but yet
exerts a measure of mental centrol; in the third, definite insanity in wvhie1i
the Ego lias been conpletely subjugrated l'y the intensity of abuiormal
reflexes. Thte tnsa-nity ;.s tue ps!Iie .1.'fl th1/e a~qt'l abo'm<ltics.
The focus of irritation inay be iu any of the large ganglia, or at the
periphiery of the syinpathetic -systein, iii any o2Z the huige cavities, or' ini
fact whverever nei've tissue is found.

1. To recapittulate, we inay conclude that insanity exists wlikuni the
Egto is domiinated and controlled by tie influence frein a diseaqed peri-

Sliherai. nerve tract or centre.
2.Since disease is subjeet te variation ef' intensity, a patient miay-

oscillate between sanity and inanity as the Ego domninates and controls--
the orgraniqm, inhibitingr abnormal psychic reflex, or is doininated and
controlled by the intensity of such reflexes

*3. Si ce the intensity or degm'ce of the ;borma] psvohCe action is
the measure of the sum of the pi sical abnormalties, the re-muoval of a
small part of the physical disease mighit resuit in the restoration of the
balance o? power tfo such an oirganism and diimiiiisli, if noteuo, the
abnormual psychic phienoinena.

As (o the examination of cases-up te the present tinie 'A have
examnined 105 cases of wonien stufferig frein various degrees of insanity.
Only in accutely maniacal and in very obstinate cases was anesthiesia
used. There was no apî---"en-t difl'erence in tie effeet of the anesthesia
in the exaumination of timese than in ordinary, cases. Out of tn.'s num
exarnined, T found well niarked at.niorinalties in ail but nine cas'.s, or* in
.91 per cent. The con -litions varied froin tibroid uterus tc) adhe-sioris cf
the clitoris. In less than 20 per cent. was there aniy knowledge cf pelvie
disea-se on the part et' either patient or friends. In about .50 per cent.
there could be traccd a history cf intlammatory action or pelvic pain.
In one case of demnentia c? ten yeai-s st.anding wvhich recovered subse-
quent te eperation, there 'vas a direct history o? gonorrhoceal. infection,
and, in several others, suchi infection w'as very probable. Several gavea
history of sepsis following miscarriage. Thirty-nine cf these cases w'ere
subject to operative îieasures, with a mental recovery of 17, or -13 per
cent. ; mental iniproveient in 12, or 30 per cent.; unimpr3)ved 9 ; onme
net heard frein. Thireu deaths followed the operations, one £rein ur.-tmia,
the Lwo others from meningitis-the latter whichi existed undetected
before the operation. The caimes thiat made the rnost rapid recovery were
those o? cystic and adherent ovaries ani1-d tubes. Next in order in
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recovery were Iibî'oid conditions loi the uterus wvith mnyometritis. But
fow of the cases whichi 1 have e.\-iiiinecd cither couiplained of, or gave
indications of, pelvie trouble suffhcient to call the attention of friends,
nurses, or physician. -1 statemient wvas nmade recently by the superin-
tendent of anl eastern hospital tliat I)elvic disease could not be fi'equent
in these cases since they rarely coinplaned. The experience of those
whio haNe worked for sorne time in the gynwcological field is, that, the
vast majority of the cases that suifer froin uterine or ovarian disease are
led to consuit a physician on account of radiated pain, reflex, or generl
systemie disturbance. Dr. Finwick, of London, states that in the
woman's hospital only 10 per cent. of the cases under treatrnent there
cornplained of symptorns dlirectly connected with pelvic organs, the
remainder giving histories of troubles wvhich they- considered wholl.y
distinct fromn, and in no way dependent upon the peIl'ic organs. Tf this
be the case with. normal inientality, hio-w inuch more would we expeet the
symuptonms to be stuppressed wlhen not only %'.he body is disensed but the
niiind clouded.

In the Amneriean Jouri<'1 of Ub)ste('rics for Julie, Dr. Palmier states
that but 25 pcr cent. of insane womien have peh'ic disease. basing his
statement upon " a careful inquiry- of the superintendents of insane
asylumo." Thi>i there are stipeL'intefldents capable of [nakzing examina-
tions, 1 arn willing to admnit. Onie provincial liospital is more thani
fortunatte in this respect. but there are parts of our Dominion less
fortunate. If Dr. Palmier's inforniants were not more Skilful diaýgnosti-
tians than som-e wvho hiave beeni placed in posýition of responsibility in
Canada, it would be folly to expeet accuracy in this matter, and accept
the -3tatement-- of snch superintendents relative to matters of pelvic

diagnsis.Agaii, a, sornew'hat strikingr comparison is showvn relative to
the social condition of our' asylumi comnâients. I mention this hy
the way, as it hias but an indirect~ be-aring upon the subjeet in hand.

The num ber of married woimnen coimiitted is double that of
single wornen, and the number of sinigle mien, double that, of xnarriedl
niien.

Since this relation do&, not exist in the whole population, does it
not lend suggestion to the possibility of the atbuse of alcohol, sexual
abuse and excess, the prevalence of venereal disease among young men,
and the strain of childbearin.(r, witl its consequent train of contusions,
lacerations, and infections, the exha.izustion of lactation, and the ravages
of gonorrhoea upon the married women, as beirig factors in the. produc-
tion of psychoses.
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The more recent the case the highier is the recovery rate. Tfhe
duration of the insanity of those whose recovcry followed operative
trcatmient wvas lcss than one hall of thiat in tiiose whose condition
reinained slighitly jinprovcd or uinîiiproved. It is only fair here to state
that the rccoverv rate in wvelI regulatcd state hospitals whiere gynae-
cological treatinent~ is pî'actically nil, is frequently bicher than the
recovery rate wvbichi 1 can preseuit. This arises fromn the fact tjiat the
hospital bias the a(lvantage oIf tlc recent cases in which tlhe recovery rate
is conipairatively v'cry highi.

It is ilot riny pu1'poe to endeavor to show, ii tlhe cases in whichi
recovcry follow'ud the treatinent, (liat thoe pathological condition rcinioved,
was the primiary source of the mental disturbance. No doubt it wvas
one ot Llhe mnany corrnbinirigl causes. In any given case of insanity, the
mntal condition is the pysci>ic resuit of the sum of the physical
abnorinalities, and Uic restoration of a sinall pairt of tho organisin to its
normal condition maky resuit in the î'estoration of the balanrce ot power
to sncb orgainisn.

The particular nervei, throuigh which the highler centers are aillècted
by clironic disease of the p)elvie organs bias been thorouglhly outlined by
Dr. Byron Robinson, and 1 can (Io no better in this connection than to
quote iîîi.

"Irritation troin diseascd pelvic orgrans goes to Uhc vaso-rtiotor
centers of the cord and iniedulla by two routes. Itgoes up the ovarian
,nd hypogastýtric plexus of iierves of the abdom-inal brain. Then it is

recognized and sent up along the pnieuinogastric to the (lorinating center
in the nîiediilla, wlien it is reflected ail over the body. I t can also go
up thc lateral ch.ain froîn the coccyx, especially by the waýy of tie
hypogastric plexus.>

Dr. Robinson found in his dissections, that, 'especially the fernale,
the lateral chain oÂC gauglia, were strongly and literally connected with
the hypogastrie, plexus by large, thickz nerves. l3y catrefully studying
patients, one ean sec the imuiiiediate and reiote effeets of pelvie disease.
Tbe ininiediate cifect mnay be observed to be froin the localizcd, tangible,
gross pathology. lnflaniînatory processes may deposit contracting
cicatricial tissu e wh ich dislocates the g1enitals, compromising circulation,
and trauniatizing ner ve pcriphiery. It mnay be p)ressure troubles, septic
trouble, or otherwise. But the remote effect is through tie &ympathetic
nerve, or, rather, t.hrough malnutrition. A slighit, unnotîced, irritable
focus begrins in the pelvis (it may bcencdonietritis). Months and years
go on. Irritations accumulate in the abdominal brain, and May radiate
out on aIl its various plexuses. 'Nutrition is insidiously irnpaired
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t>hroughl the monthis and years: unbalanced reflexes gather in the
abdiominal. braixi, which, in turn, disturb the normal, f unctional. rythm
of viscera. Accunulated energies, begrotten of long continued pelvie
disease, are not controlled by the abdominal brain, but irregular, stormy
for-ces are eniitted ovex' the îplexuses to the viscera, whichi unbalance
their nutrition. The womian withi g'enital disease becomnes an object of
wretchied uespair, and a miserable invalid. The days of lier life are
passedbet'veen pain and sadness. Oui' amateur operttive gynaecologist
hias forgotten that ail lier troubles started from a lacerated cervix, or
endometritis, five years ago. Be is sure to extirpate her ovaries, xvhich
should'not bc done, and Io; how disappointed he is if she does not get.
well in a nionth. Suchi a wvomani will not get welI froni extirpation of
normal organs. The only beneflt of extirpating the ovaries was that she
wvas compe]led to lie stili for a month'-a dear rnethod of purchasing a
few weeks' rest. Tlîe pî'oper mnethod to follow in this numierous class of
women is, to hunt for the old cause, and remove R.; and, then, gradualls>
niourish thiewomian back to the normnal. Sncb woimen arecalled hysterica,
but tiiere is generally some pelvie pathology, some provocative agent>
thîtt precedes bysteria, befoi'e the abdominal brain suffers derangrenent."

Questions of more than passing interest arise ont of the consideration
of this subjeet, two of whichi 1 shall state and particnlarly reqnuest your
opinion upon. the points.

(a) Given a case of insanity occurringf in a Nvoian of excellent
hieredity, who has previonsly complained of abdominal pain or pelvic
discomfort Nvith. a negative examination under ànestliesia, and witlh
every part of the system. iinterrogyated withont the discovery of any
physld disease, is the surgeon then justified in making, an exploratory
vaginal or abdomninal incision

(b 1 The second question is : Ln such a case as previonsly stated, the
abdomen having been opened, or in any case, with or withont a vicions
heredity, iii which the abdomen lias been opened foi' the purposes of
removal of diseased parts or other -necessary manipulations, is the sur-
geon jnstfed in renderingr the patient sterile ý

To each o£ these questions I aniswer in the affirmative. The lit e
risk of simple abdominal exploration in the bauds of competent surgeons
is little more than that of the anesthetic, the pathological conditions
that cannot be determined by external examination, and the surprises
that ail surgeons of experience have encountered justifies this method of
exaînination in the presence of a disease that renders the patient not only
physically but mentally incompetent, and inay possibly consign bier to a
fate worse than death itself. As to the latter question, although but
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few of the cases that have corne under my observation have an as.,certaiin-
able neurotic or insane famiily history, wve 81hould not be deceived by
Concludingo that such. heredity (loes not exist. Wc ail realize howv diffi-
euh>, it is to obtain a complete history of our ordinary evcry day cases> and
especially is this the case if there be an eleinent that inig)t rel-leet in any
way upon the fainily. 1 consider that it, is in the intcrest of the State
that theý, production of the defective and degenerati vo should rft be
encouraged. With the consent of the hiusband or friends, 1 consider the
renioval of the tubes a justifiable procodure. With the general conception
of insanity as the product of hieredity and strain, while we inay be
deficient in our control of the environment, we have in this procedure
a definite xnethod of dealing with. a possible potential of the future.

,nte lit of foregroing statemients, is it not adding injustice to

misfortune when wve commit this class of patients to the state hospital
without firs't exhaustingr our profe.ssiona1 resources in an effort for their
relief.

There is a largre number of women whose personal environment
brings an extra burden to life's toil and grief. Society, instead of sitar-
ing the load, adds the spurs o? fashion and custom. Let disease super-
vene and the overworked nervons systemn becornes deranged, periplieral
impressions are magn ified, reflexes beconie uncontrollable, and mental
aberrations appear. The physician is called in, and too frequently adds
to the burden and intensifies the irritation by prebcribing- brick walis,
grated windows, and uniformed kzeepers.

XVe must admit that the environinent afl'orded by the best of our
hospitals for the insane is not restfui to wearied bodies, soothing te
jaded nerves, nor tonie to deranged rninds. Suppose a case having a
personal bearing, who of ns wvouid choose such care for, a sister, wife, or
mnother, whiký there -,einained the slightest chance of recovery by natural
means, or relief by therapeutic, measures ? Syrnpathy, hionor and
professional ambition should imipoli us to make the most thorougli and
minute examination of ecdi case submnitted to our investigations, before
we make the humilitating, admission that science cannot locate, nor skcill
remove the cause of the dera-ngeînent, and we at last reluctantly grive
our dictum, that one more unfortunate inust bc added to the thousands
cominitted te a separation regarded by friends as a.lmost worse than death.

I make no criticisms regarding vour State hospitals, but I knc>w o?
a country not far away where the position o? flospitai Superintendent
is too often the award for party loyalty without any consideration for
those o? fitness, experience or scientific qualification, It is sat.isfactory te
know that my own province, o? Britishi Columbia is in this respect an
exception.
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Rlealiziiîg the îîevessit.y aof more thiorough work in Mhis departnîent
in aur Provincial Institutioni, several 3'ears ago I madle the suggestion to
MU, Governrnenit that a Medical Consulting, SraW shiouid Le ossociated
witli the Medical Superintendent~ of aur Hfospital, who could meet once
a quarter, and examine ail reccnt couimittmnen Ès, ta co-operate wvith the
Me(lical Superintendent and outline a treatmeîît, but this suggestion
Nvas not acted upon. Atter due consideration, 1 have corne to the con-
clusion that an excellent înet.hod of deaiing withi this sublJect is Mie
establisient aof a Nervoius or Psychopatlhie Hospital or special wards
in connection wit.h general hiospitals, whichi would stand as an inter-
nle(iate station, where tliose who have developed abnaornîal psychic
conditions ta the extent tint hoine treatmuîit is impossible or iniadvi1ýabe,
couid receive -alpropriate treatinent, until it could be sa-tisi!aIctarily shown
that the underlying physîcal lesions weire beyond Mie probability of!
early reinoval eitiier by the natural for-ces or by inedical or surgical
ineasures. rrlio, giving indicaxtions aof chironicity or undue violence
should lu± reinoved ta the State Institution. As it iýý at present con-

sttted, the chiss aof cases that woul receive the gre,'test lienefit trom
tiarrang~ement \Volld in the opinion of the wvriter, judcrinoy froin bis

hiînited experience in the treatmnent of! tiiese uinfartunates, Le (1) puer-
Peral, toxeîrnc, irritative frorn pelvie lesians, as cystie inflammation,
ovaritis, adhesions, iibroids. retro-clispiacenients, etc., or, in general
terms, ail those classes of! cases in whichi the ex.,pected recovery rate is
75 per cent. Upan the other hiand. it would Le worse tlian i!oliy ta
detain iii this });ycliopathic suspect station, icdiocy, senile dementia, or
greneral paralysis.

\Xe are beiiig coîîtiîîaliy rerninded af the aiarining increase aof
insanity, the ]ack ai! acconmodation, ai-d the i!act that a serions
problein is canfranting us in this direction. The e.3tabiishing aof psycho-
psithic hiospitais would ta a great extent lessen the congestion, and siîîce
experience lias shown that recent cases are more amenable ta treatment
than those in whiclî the ineasures for relief have been delayed until the
abnormal metabalisin of the cortical ceils lias becomie sanewhat aof &
mental habit, many of these cases cauld be returned ta their homes, that
under the present systein druift hapelessly ta utter dementia and death.

The existence aof such an institution would also tend ta keep before
our minds the fact toa aften forgotten, t-hat many cases of mental trouble
arc within the province aof the physician, and thereby could greater
attempts be nmade ta investigate and relieve the underlying physical
lesion. In loaking over the report ai! some ai! aur large State hospitals
I find no m.ention of any attempt ta utilize the large amnount aof material
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whir.h is at tie disposai of the inedicai authorities, either in thoroug1i
physical examination, or in post-mortcm, that at least soinu liit miight
be thrown upon the underlying pathological condition. Can any other
ilepartinent of imcdicinc show suchl ncghgÏçer.cle ? Withi ahundant evidence~
of the application of the simple principle of surgery to the elass of
tcases.., it is eriminai to pursue a course of inefflciency and niegligence.

Before concluding, I wiIl give a short account of the last cases
-,vhichi have been subniiitted to operative treatment.

Miss-, aged '27, of excellent bercdity-in fact, of an unusually
intelligrent famnily-with a perisonal 1i.tory of hysterical manifestations,
tlatingy fromi tie commencement of menstruation, dy.smnenorrhoeat with
an uniusual amnount of blood loss, was contined to bcd for a few days
eachi ionth. Somne five years ago, a grra(luai), change was detected- in lier
disposition during, the period pravious to menstruation. These periods.,
lengthened, delusions developed, until she wvas pronounced insane ani
commnitted to the provincial hiospital, whcere she remained twvo years.
The itisanity -,vas of the senual type, attributingr evil motives to nmen,
;111d harboringr (elusions of prcgnancy.

Examiation showcd erosion of the cervical niucous membrane, 'vith
thc uterus slighbtly enlarged. I curetted a few fungrosities, am~putate1
the cervix, opened the abdomen and rcsected three-fourthis of the right
ovary which was cystie. 1 noticed that the labia majora 'vere liyper-
trophied and granular in appearance, but not havingr any history of self
abuse I did not interfere.

'fle after mental condition wua a decided imiprovement, but far
from ,satisfactory. W\ýiuh a f aller personal history miy suspicions of self
atbuse were conlirined, the vice being indulgyed in nigitly.

Six monthis after the first operation, 1 remnovcd the labia miajora
and minora and the mutcous membrane of the vestibule to, tue meatus,
including the clitoris; also resected the pudic nerves-or more particu-
larly the external, and internai superticial perineai branches, at the pos-
terior part of the vagina along the outer wail of thc isclîjo-rectal, fossa,
directly below the pudic artery. This secondary operation was per-
formed but twvo montlis ago. The resuit lias been very satisfactory.
She hias had a period of two weeks sanity, and each month the condition
-seemed to inîprove, but recentiy she grew worse.

In consideration of these mnatters ive are justified in the following
conclusions :

(a) Thiat peivic disease in the insane is not infrequent.
(b) That in a certain percentage of cases the removal of the physi-

cal disease is followed by the restoration of the mental faculties.
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(c) Tliat the recoverv rate is sufficient to encourage us:
lst. In the further investigration- of the subjeet.
-)nd. Thiat pelvic disease ini the insane should receive operative

treatient.
3rd. Thiat a clouded initality is no excuse for the negIleet of a

physical abnormality.
4th. That it is advisahle that eithier special detention hospitals or

special wards be provided in our general hospitals. where recent cases of
insanity inay receive approl)riate treatnment ; and that the Lunacy Act
be amended so as to allow the ueommitmient of suitable cases for trial
treatinent in sucli detention hospitals. to be bubsequently removed to the
state hospital should such treatmnent prove insuflicient.

5th. The advisability of recomnriending that a competer,' gynaecol-
ogist be, associaLed with ail state hospitals for the insane.

P.S.-Since writingy the above I hiave operated upon three additional
casee: (1) Delusions of a mild type with dread of complete mental
failure ; conditions present, lacerated cervix, retroversion, subnivo1 ution.
(2) Delusions, threatened hiomocide, intermittent intense dislike for child,
ovarian cyst, floating kidney. (3) Puerperal insanity, delusional and
suicidai, writh periods of excitement; c-uretted pieces of placenta re-
paired cervix. All three cases progressing £avorably, but too early to
report upon.

LARGE DOSES 0F HYDROCHLORIC ACID.
In the Pacific Mledicail Journal, May, 1903. Perry discusses a

m-ethod for giving large doses of hydrochloric acid iii cases in which it is
deficient. The 'vriter dlaims that ]ack of this acid as the cause of many
cases of gastric insufficiency, and that the doses ordinarily given are
inadequate inasmuch as the body daily forms 12 grammnes absolute 1101.
The plan advocated is the digestion of beef wvith strona acid, in wbich
way an organic combination is forined and the acid combination require.,
for 100 grammes boiled beef, .3.10 grammes of absolute 1101, this in such
a state of combination that it reacts, acid with litinus and neutral with
dimethiylamidoazobenzyl. It hias no corrosive action on the teeth and is
able on the addition of pepsin to dissolve 65 per cent. of the beef with
which it is combined, and an additional 40 per cent. with wvhich it is
mixed, still retaining an acid reaction to litmus. To prepare it, take 1
part strong liquid 1101, 50 parts of water, 16 parts of boiled beef ground
to a coarse, moist powder, heatingr a few liours until a paste is formed
prepared in this way it contains about 7 per (. nt. strong liquid 1101.



THROMBOSIS 0F THE FEMORAL, VEINS [FOLLOW\'%IN( .\SI'TIL'
LAPAROTOMY.1

IL. qFC4)IZID. M. D., flrantfordI.

It is my purpose to report the following case, îîot oit account, of
any peculiarities associated with heignssor treatment, lbut entirely
biecatise of an un expected and miphmnsant complication, occu rring, îiter
convalescence had Iecoin e w il establishied.

Irs. V., aet., 3.5, consultedl lue in NMov'euiber, 1902, regarding, a.
double herniai.

Th)e history that she gave indicated thiat the rupture on the left
sie had been present for twelve years, duriug wvhich ime Alie i .d wvorn
a tî'uss, wvlicli liad oîîly inîiperflý.ctly retained tI1, protrusion. especially
during heavy wor-k. On the righit side the hernia hiad only been pre-sent
a few weeks, w'as g-.radually becoming largeî', andi was the s.eat of con-
siderable pain.

On examination a condition of bilateral oblique inguinal lier-nia
wvas found, the nia>s descending easily on luth side., duiriig straining
efforts, and being ais easily returned.

Excepting this condition the patient 'vas in perfect hiealtli,-there
wai no discoverable cardiac, renal or pulmonary lebiuîî, nuo anuemlia, for
were thiere any varicosities of the superlial veins of the lo'ver extrem-
ities. Operation wvas advised, but owing to extraneous causes wvas not
carî'icd out until the third week of .Jaiiuary in the present vear.

At that timie, IBassini's operation with Macewen's tre.atrent of th-e
sac vas done on both sides under one ethieri7,ationi. The round liga-
ments w'-e found large, and iriseperably blended wvîth the sac wvall.
They were accordingly dissccted from their pubic attachments, and
-puckered up with the sac.

Contrary to my expectations, the operation on the right side proved
much tle, muore difficuit, the sac beings more adherent tu surrouinding
structures, and a siall patbigdivided off'b a septum to form a

smiall hiydrocele wvith insignificant fiuid coijtenits. For tie~e reaisons
there was muuchi more handling of Mie tissutes, etnrd more extrava'sation of
blood on the rigyht side than on the left,-the tinte occupied being quite
twice as long.

The whiole operation wai carried out under the strictest aseptic
technique, including, thie use of rubber gloves. A flat table m as used
and thiere was neither Trendelenburg position, ior flexion of the kuce.s
or hips.

Rend at the Çanadian Medicai Assqociation, London, Auk-ust,2,'th, 26th, '_7th, 28th, 1%3.
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A moderateiy firiii double spica bandage w'as applied but as tliis
calused sonie littie irritation it was replaced aftur the first. day by a
xnany-tailcd bandage simply pinned liritily across the hips, and this,
(>Wing to its tendenécy to slip, wvas changred for adiiesive strips.

Early convalescence wvas entirely uneventful, the temperature
nover wvent above 100 deg. F., nor the pulse above 90. The wounds mwere
not dressen tintil the tenth dlay w'hen the stitches were remnoved,
prinîary union having occurred thronghout, on both. sid<>s in the inost
satisfactory nmanner. 1f inay be pardoned for emiphasizing the fact, that
Lucre wvas absolutely no redness, induration nor teiiderness a1roid eithet
of the wounds. On the next day, some sliglit pain was complained. ofin
the riý,rht groin but it disappeared wit.hout treatinent.

On the twelfth aind thirteenth days, consideralile sharp slooting pain
WZIS c0iîiplained of in the lefi, groin, popliteal space and ýýalf of leg. On
te fourteenth day, a bard, indurated, tender coid could be made out,

occupyixig the position of the upper end of the longr saphenous v'ein. A
diagonsis of venous thronihosis wvas mnade, the ]eg elevatcd, anud ioist
hleat applie.d to assist in the e.stablishinexit of the collateral circulation.
Up to tliis time, there hadI Ieen albsolutely no lever, on this daty, how-
ever, the texuperature rose to 191! degree-- F., and on the next, t 101
degrrees, at wvhicli l'igh-lt iL wvas nxaintained1 for nearly a weelc. The
pulse rate wvas increased in proportion b)ut was flot elevatecl before the
temperature, as Singer's' investigations would tend to Show occursý
in phiegmnasia, alba dolens. The condlition ran a. more or less benign
course, the temperature becoming normal on the twenty third day, l)ut
consiiderable pain and stiffniess in the leu persisted for sonie weeks longer.
During the hieighit of the process thicre wvas considerable oedeina in
Scarpa' s triaingle but at no tirne wvas there any at the ankie.

T1hIe condition xvas then, i short, an extenive venons thromnbosis,
involving the lef t saphenous and fémoral veins, followingr two weeks
after an aseptic operation, with. typically aseptic wound healing. More-
over it occurred on the lef t side, ý& here the less extensive operation hand
been donc, where there wvas less haridling of the parts and less haemnorrh-
age, but wvhere a Vruss had been more or less constantly worn for
twelve years.

lIt is not rny intention to gro into an extens3ive discussion of the
varions theories to explain venons thrombosis,., which. have been advanced
from time to ime, as for instance by Hunter, Virchow, and Briicke; but,
on looking into the literature of the subject, I find that there are a few
articles dealing specifkcally withi this special condition, such as those of
Schenck 2 , WVilly Meyer3 , Coe', andi Van der Veer in English; and
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of Lennandler', of Upsala, Strauclil , of M1oscow, Wyder' anÂd Leo-
pold and Mahilex9 , in Gerînan.

Ail of these authors consider more or Iess briefly the question of
the s4pecial etiology of this condition, aside from the question of the
etiology of throrabosîs in general.

Infection, miechanical obstruction to thc- circulation, as by tighlt
bandages, loaded bowels, flexed thighis, etc., Traumatismn during opera-
tion, as by retracters causing the formation of more or Iess extensive
haematornata, are among the coinmnonest causes on which special stress
is laid.

Strauchl, after considering his cases, reuiarks: <« It appears there-
fore that the specifie wvorking of the ether plus the higli pelvis position
lias brourlit about thîs unpleasant complication."

Lennander believes that the possibility of compression of the res-
pective veins by the dressing, as also the pcssible coagulation of blood
in the veins of the 1owver extremîty as the resuit of constipation, should
be avoided. He further considers that the condition is partly at least
due to mechanical obstruction of the circulation, and advices elevation
of the foot of the bed aftei' operation, and maintenance so during the
wliole time of convalescence, as a preventive nîeasure.

The majority of the writers on the subje ýt consider that infection is
the mnost probable cause, alth-Ioughi, as bleyer puts it, 1'the infection
need not start from the operative field, but may originaLe elsewhere,
especially in the intestinal tract." Schenck concludes that " the
facts that they have not followed pus cases, and that the condition
occurs occasionally after operations on the appendix, gaIl-bladder, or
righit kidney, cases in short where the site of operation -is more or less
removed from the site of the thrombosis, are points dificuit to explain
under the theory of infeccion." This criticism. mnay be oflered of
Schenck's conclusion, that the very cases hie sites as illustrative of the
improbability of infectîve origin, are themiselves often infective. Thus,
in both Willy Meyer's appendix cases, more or less acute peritoneal
inflammation was present, and Meyer consequently agrees with. those
who con.sider infectiun to be a causative factor of the cornplicaton under
discussion, and hie points out the possibility that a few bacteria coli, or
staphylococci may have lain dermant i adhesiont., and been sLirred into
life by the manipulatory efforts connected with the operation.

In E:peaking on this point, it is interestingy to note that at a dis-
cussion recently held before the Paris Society of Surgery'0 , Mons,
Jalaquier, and Mons. Brun both reported three cases of ieft femoral
throtubosis occurringr in the course of appendicitis, and connected not
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with the operation itself, but with the condition calling for operation,
since in two cases the only operative measures used were the evacuation
of abseesses. The Editor of the iVew Yorlr Medical Jourýnal sayý,u, in
this connection, " lef t femoral thrombosis niay yet corne to be regarded
as of diagnostic significance in obscure cases in which. only the possibil-
ity of appendicular inflammation can he afflrmied."

Iii a large percentage, however, of the cases to which 1 refer, ineithier
wound infection ror inflarnmatory disturbance iii othier parts of the
body, enters into the subject, since nearly ail the wounds follow a,
typical]y aseptic course, as in the case reported, and in many at least,
there is no eviderice of infective conditions elsewhere. In the ahove
case also the fact that the pain and induration cau.scd the diagiiosis to
bt- mnade, bGfore there was any dlistinct ê levation of teniperature shows
tliat ani infective origin is improbable. Thli bowel1, Iiad licen wvcll cleared
out andi wcre niaintairied so after the opei'ation, se that distenîsion of the
sigîioid withi fiecal inatter and absoerption therefroiiu is not probable as
a cause. Again, the fact that ont of Schenck's forty eight cases oniy
foui- oceîîrred befere the tenth dLay, w'ould 'seein to cast doulit on
any infeetive nature, since we shoffld expec.t tlîis to rnanifest ItseWf
earlier.

Xolreover, that the elex aLtcieiau is noeUiii itself evi ence of"
au infective enigin is poîin,(ed out by Heyer in these werds: 4lu1 tue(
case of a threîilbosis, clialiies ini thle hlood withiiî the threrîî osed
veýISel, as well as in the tissuies iiumiediately sutrrouning( it, nay
bave set in aind froin thiese areasý poisouous allnuîînoid substances

iinay be absorhed by the systeni antI tiis p)l'duce lise ot teniperatute -,-
and increased action ofhet"

In considering Schenck?s cases, onie is strîîck as hie was, by the large.
perentage followi operatiorîs for the remnoval of tumeours, especially
sîrîce, as lie ssthese are inot the cases iii wluch there is the înost

tratuiatisin, the înost ]oss cf blood., or tAie greatcst chance of infection.
Twenty-eighit of lus cases, or iifty-eiglît per cent. followed the reinoval
of lreturnouiN-, nlyomata or ovairianl cystoiniata, wlnle in addition
live followed radical operation f'or carcinoina uteri, and one including a
liy..terectoitiy for pelvic inflatinmiatory disease, a total of thirty-fuur
cases where it is possible to conceive that there was very distinct alter-
ation in the pressure relations bel ore and after the operation. 0f the
total thiis representb seventy-one per cent. Feeling that this change of
pressure might have some causative influence in at, least a share of the
cases, I have so far as possible looked up the reports with the following
results
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Author.

Lennander .

Strauch ....

Van der Veer....

Coo ...........

Coseof Conidition. sie. Result.

4 Perineal Repair ....... ..... ... ... 10 rigli Recovery.

19 Ilystero-MNyotiectoiiiy ..........

9 Ovariati Oystoirata .... .. ..... ..... f 2 bila-
i terai

5 Hivsterectomvi% fur Carcinoina......... 36 Ieft 6

3 Suspenisioni..... .................

4 '' ith Repair............

i tHystereetomný for Inflammation ...

3 MIfiscellaneous ..... ... ............

5 Appendectomy............. ... ...

2 Appendeetony ....... .............. Left

I I-ystro--Mynieton............

I t 1)4- ai Qg S.. ( . .. .. . .. . .. .

1 Large Tiinioiir of Left Ovary ..

1 Angioma of Lobits Spigelii..........

1 Large Bliateral Ovarian Tumeours ....

1 Reurn pediii ........

1 Perineai operation with roînoval of
both adn)exa ..................

1 L OohoreloyAppendeetony,.

1I yto L vr Appendectoniy..

1 etDroi iln Abdomen..

1 gy t gfO a is . . . . . . .

1 Operation for Inversio Uteri ......... __

1 Trachellorrhaphy ...... .... ......

69 cases, divided as follows:
Appendectomy-eigh-t; perineal-five; for the removal of abdom-

inal tumours, whether benign, malignant or in6fammatory, there were
forty-four or aixty-four per cent.

The reports of Wyder and of Mahler and Leopold were also con-
sulted, but they are concerned rather with the occurrence of post oper-
ative pulmonary embolism, arising from erural and pelvie thromboses,
xnost frequently the latter.
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In this connection, I must recali the fact that, in the above reported
case, ýi truss had been worn for many years, and wvas only permanentty
rernoved at the tiine of the operation. Again the bandages owing to
some degree of restlessuess on the part of the patient were only Iightly
held in place and exercised no pressure over the wound. Adding, then
this case to the above there are seventy cases, forty-five of whiehi or
sixty-five per cent. followed conditions of <lecreased pressure.

If however we subtract from these seventy cases those in whîch,
as for instance the appendix case, there was undoubted infection in
other parts of the body, we have left sixty-two cases of which forty-five
or seventy-three per cent. were dependant on operaLtions which brought
about conditions of lessened local tension.

AUl of the writers on this subject have emphasized the late occurr-
4,nce of this complication. 0f Schenck's cases, twenty-five occurreà
between the twelfth and the sixtecnthi day, and this perhaps may be
talcen as the average period.

Mahler and Leopold, in their article, cali attention to the fact that
when a large neoplasm is removedl the intra-abdominal pressure sinks
and the pelvic veins become dilated. This condition cannot but predis-
Dose to the formation of thrombi in these veins since aIl the surroundings
are favorable, injured vessel walls from trauma, and slowed current,
from, the dilatation. ilence we înay suppose that thr)m bi forin, and
gradually spread fromn smnaller to larger vessels, until either the internai
or the external iliac vein is involved. It would oi course take some
considerable time for this condition of slowly spreading thrombosis to
reach the larger v essels, hence the usual late occurrence of the
complication.

Another hypothesis wvhich might be advanced would be that the
decreased pressure allowed the exudation of large amounts of serum and
blood into the tissues, wvhich former coagulated and finally became
organized thus producing a secondary or late pressure on the veins.

Regarding the treatment of this state xvhen it arises, nothing new
can be offered. Elevation of the Iimb, and moist heat to, favour the
formation of the necessary collateral circulation seem best to ineet the
indications. Lennander's suggestion a:i to prophylaxis by elevation of
the foot of the bcd -%vould seemn difficult to carry out. Moreover it would
assuredly make nine hundred and nînety-nine patients uncomfortable
in order that one niight have a littie better chance of escaping this
complication. Again, Van Buren Knott12 reports 326 cases of Laparo-
tomy treated post-operatively by elevation of the head of the bed
(Fowler's position) without any increased tendency to, phlebitis. If
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however the above quoted facts are of any value, and if deductions can
be safely drawn therefrom, it would seem advisable to support the
abdomen rather more definite]y than is usually done, especially after
the removal of large tumeours. After hernia operations it would appear
to be well to exercise a certain degree of direct pressure over the wound
area, probably rnost comfortable carried out by a we]1 applied spica of
crinoline.

Front a consideration of the above staternents it is probable that
the following conclusions miay b.- safely drawn :

(1.) No one etiologica1 factor is alone resporisible for the occurrence
of this complication.

(2.) The role of infection in otherwise non-irifeetive cases, does not
appe-ar to be an inmportant one.

(3.) Condlitions of suilden decrease of pres~sure (lependant on the
operation, probably have a causative inifluenice.

(4.) Treatment slhould be prophylactie, as by avoidance of unneces-
sity traur.ratism-i, of biaemorrhage, oi of suddenly decreased tension, as
by having the wound area wzll suliportexi by tir mly applieddisig.

<5.> So far as I ain aware thc'rc bas b)een nio mortality lit' the
reported cases, but the occurrence of piilionary ernbolism in a certain
proportion warns us that this terruination is not an imipossible one.
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DISCUSSION ON TUBERCULAR PERITONITIS.*
Bv A. B. ATTIETiTON, M.1)., LT,.D., tFrederieton, N.B.

W HEN invited to takze part in a discuission on tubercular peritoni-
'~tis at this meeting of our association, I took it for granted thiat

the intei.tion wvas thiat. eacli one wlho participiated in it should base bis
remarks rnainly on bis ow'n personal experienc'e, and, wjth suclh a, view,
1 have undertakeii uîy task.

1 have seen, 1 believe, thirtezi case-, of the isease. Twelve of the
number occurred in feinales, two of t1iese being iudattoes, whichi is a
larger portion thanl wouid b-1 expevetud froîin the proportion) of the nerrroeî.
to the rest, of the population. 'Plie aisof twvct, ranged ftoîn twnt
two to forty years. One was a fernale of' tveive. Thiree were treated
iieçiically, wîth one ileath. f saw her once in consultation oniy a few
days berore siue (lied. The uther tWo recovered, one under tonies and
the application of a large abdlominal plaster of' e.-cract of 'Celladonna -and
iodine, the other under the uise of iodoforrn ointnient externally and
tLte a(hiuiist.ration o>f this dIrug internally. 'fhe latter treatuient seerned
to :îct w'ell in the t''eof tliis child, but I have not fourni it so satisfact-
ory iu that ut' aui ad.ult, in whicli 1 tried it. Dr. :Burney Yeo, of' Lon-
don, wvas, 1 believe, the flrst te ree-owinuend this treatrnelit, and lie spe.aks
very oucoluraýgingly of it.

Iu one case, whiere the wonman lmnîl been ailingt for iiine nxionths, and
hiait bevrn Pold she hiad an ovariain tumnor, 1 t.apped w~itlî a nmediui*isized
troe.ve, and drew off 160 oz. of' serons lnid. This was followed by a
inarked inhl)rovenuent in lier general condition, but the ascites seon ap-
peared agalin. I repeated the t-apping in about four rnonths, rernoving
1*30 *oz. After thiat soine fluid accumnulated once more, thlough to a less
extent. liu a f ew wveeks it ail dizappeared, and iii six months froin the
dlate ot'the nrist operation szhle was perfcctly weIl and lier weight hiad in-
creased 40 lb-ý.

The renaining nine cases 'vere sub1 ected to an abdominal section.
Three of' themi died fronm seveni w'eeks to five monthis after the operation.
Ili une of the fatal cases a foui abscess wvas found at the time ot' the op-
eration, stibsequeiitly comniîncating with the rectum. In another, a
bad cough developed and she could retaixi nu nourishrnent, wasting away
to a skcelctun before she (lied. The %vouud ha-à healcd kindly and wvcl1.
In Mie third, the patient hiad run dlown very much before operation, hav-
ing been iii nine rnonths. The utertis, tubes, and ovaries were bad]y
diseased, anti 1 rer-noved the last two. She did not seemn in a condition

*Rend at the Canadian Medical Association, London, August., 1%03.
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to, stand a hysterectomy, even if I had thought it better to do it. Shie
quickly recovered from dhe operat;on, and was able to leave for lier
home, in the country, before the end oif the fourth week. 1 neyer s3aw
her afterwards, but learned froin the hiusbarid that about six weeks
after getting home an abscess burst through the abdominal scar and the
discharge continued until her death, five nionths after operation.

The only maie 1 operated on wvas very muchi emaciated when sent
to, me, and haci an uncontrollable diarrhoea for weeks. Mfter operation,
ail his symptoms improved and, for two years, lie worked at bis trade
as a carpenter. Then bis lunes bucame affected and lie died in tive or
six months froin the tiîne the pulrnonary symptoins developed.

In reviewing my cases, 1 find scarcely any one symptom present, in
every instance. Amongr the most constant were: (1) Abdominal pain and
sortiness. (2) Enlargement, either fromn serous fluid or pus, or from
distended couls of bowel. (3) Pain in micturition. (4) In females, more
or less immobility of the uterus, with indurated, tender swellings in its
imaiediate neîghborhood, and close]y connected with it. (5) As a rule,
more or less loss of flesh. (6) Not infrequently, a period of impaired
health preceded thie abdominal symptoms.

In about forty per cent of my cases a family history of tuberculosis
was obtained. Two of thern had always had rather delicate health. In
tbree there had been pleurisy, either accompanying, the peritonitis or
preceding, it. In two, there was a chronic cough. iNau sea aud vomiting
was a somewhat prominent syniptom in a few. One clear]y dated hier
abdominal trouble from a fail upon the sidewalk, which. severly hurt ber
sîde. In another, an acute attack of pain and voiniting, coming on in the
night, a few hours after eating freely ot apples, ushiered in the disease,
the symptomis following immediately without her ever getting up from
lier bed and going about again until operated on. 1 saw lier in consul-
tation three months after the onset of her illness, being brouglit on a
bed forty miles to the hospital for operation. Slie recovered speedily
and remains well after more than seven years. In ber cage there was ua
dry adhesive inflammation, and I merely separated a few adhereiît cols
of bowels. Some hold the opinion that these cases of dry adhesive
peritonitis are unfavorable ones for operation, but none of mine rnade a
more rapid or better recovery.

In the ascitic form one 18 apt to mistake tubercular peritouitiS for
an ovarian cyst. I witnessed a distinguished London surgeon make the
opposite error a few months ag"o. He had diagnosed the ceue as one of
tubercular disease, but it turned out to be a cystie tumor.
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Generally speaking, the pain and tenderness of the abdomen, coupled
with a soinew bat fixed uterus and tender masses in its neighborhood,
would serve to distinguish a case of peritonitis. Also, 1 have found that
usually one could get more or less change in the position of dulness by
varying the decubitus of the patient, althoughl sometimes we have to
wait a litte wliile for the fluid to settie to the lowest point, probably
because of the adhesions pre.sent. If the fluid is encapsuled, then of
course this symptom- will noa be obtained.

The larger caseating tubercular masses, sometimes met with, are
liable to be mistaken for malignant glrowths, and, in some caes, we can
only clear up the diagynosis by an exploratory incision. In one of my
cases, in which a hardish swelling wus found in the right hypogastric
region, and apparently so closely connected with the fundus ut-,ri as to
seem an enlargement of that organ, I was much in doubt as to the char-
acter of the dîsease, especially as two sistars had died from cancer before
forty years of age, in one of whom the uterus was affected , vhile in the
other the breast. Her father also was just about dying from cancer of
the rectum. Operation showed it, however, to be on.-, of tubercular
peritonitis. The uterus, ovaries, and bowels were covered completely
over by a false membrane, about two quarts of seruni lying between it
and the parietal peritonium in front. The patient bas much improved
since the operation three months ago. The swelling about or in the
fundus uteri is ail gone. It could be readily feit extending hiaif way
Up to the naval before operation, but it is not at ail recognisable now.
The general abdominal enlargement is also entirely gone, and the pain
and soreness have about ail left. In this case there were unmistakeable
signs of intestinal obstruction, both previous to operation and to a
slighter degree after it. This was the only one in which I observed
obstructive symptom. Severe paroxysmal attacks of pain would corne
on now and agyain in the epigastrie region wvith some vornitingr and the
appearance of distended coils of bowel. After a few hours they would
subside.

As regards the temperature, in chronie cases it may be normal or at
times below. As a raie, howrever, there is a rise of a degree or two
every eveniug. In the more acute cases it is always above the normal.

When we corne to consider the treatment of tubercular peritonitis
we lind. as one migrht expect, that the tendency of the physician is to
Iay stress on the value of medicinal measures uscd for a somewhiat
lengthened period, while the surgeon is inclined to resort mnore early to
operative procedures. 1 think for a few weeks, or even months in the
more chronic cases, wve should ordinarily give inedicinal treatment a
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triai. Tliis siouid include ail the usuai mneans, miediciliai and others, to
build up the general systeni, together with the administration of creosote
and cod liver oil The oil, however, lias not 'heen often well borne hy
my patients, as their stomiachs werîe upset by it. If tbe condition of the
sufièrer admnits oU the delay, one ight also (rive the iodoformn treatment
a tria]. Af ter an abdominal section lias b)een done irj these cases, I thinik
it is advisabie to carry out a simiilar line or uines of treatmnent, as a large
proportion of themn are slow in returningr to a, condition of full hienlth
and strengthi.

One exc-eptioni should be made to auy postponeinent of abtdominaýl
section, and that is Nvhiere the Fallopian tesor appendix caeci are
prinarily affected. One of miy patients, wlio.,e( father hiad fdied of'
phithisis, was out-of-sorts for a feè v eekzs ami theii began tu coinplain
of pain and ioreness in the left hypogasttric region. Ten days after-
wards 1 vvas consnilted, and feit a tender mass on the left of the uterus.
1 advised <peration, and reniove<i a mucli thickened tube and a cystie
ovary. The tübe was as thick as the thumib. and it! w'alls infiltrated
with purulent niaLter, the lumien being almnost obiitei-ated. In separa--t-
ing it f-1rom adhe-sions it wvas so friable that. withi but littie force it %vas
torn away at the uterine corner. T hie right, tub1.e and ovary) 'vere
healthy, and there was no geiieral infection of the peritoneiim-. She
made a quick and fuii recovery, reinainiing well at the~ present tinie,
about four years since the o' era.tion.

In those cases whiere there is a large collection of ascitie fluid, I
would try tapping with au ordinary trocar before resorting to the more
formnidable abdominal section, as I did in the case prev'iomsly alluded to.
I faincy that the remioval of the liquid by mneans of the trocar wvould bc-
miore effectuai than the uise of the a.spirating needie for this purpose, as
it wouid set np more disturbance of the peritoneal caxity, act.ing more
like an abdominal section in causing a hyperaemiia oft' b membrane ana
a consequent change in, and absorption of, the tubercles. Such is, it.
seeiis to nie, the most reasonabie explanation of the wvay in wvhich a
section leads to a cure of the disease, rather than the more hypothetical
one that the exposure of the peritoneum to sunlight or air is the cause
of the improvemient produced by operation.

lIn any case it is unfair to the surgeon to ailowv thie patient to reach
the last stagre of the ailment before lie is called to operate. 1E'ven in the
most desperate case, however, it is probably on)y proper that flbc slim
chance of benefit to be got from abdominal section should be afforded,
seeing that recovery has somnetimes followed under such an unpromising
condition of things.
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I hiave rnyself generally waslied out the peritoneal cftvit;y with a
weak solution of bicioride of mercury, but judzing froin the reports of
other surgeous, it seems doubtful whieliher the use of this or an,,y cther
solution is necessary. 1 have never uised a drain except lu the foui-
smnelling pus casýe. If used iu any other, 1 .should fear that it mighit
lead to tubercular infection of its txack. As to remnoval of fhe Eiallopiaîi

tubes or uterus, I think where the peritoneuin is also seriously involvu<l
it is better not to disturb themn.

When the (lisease appears in the forîin of liard masses in the ab-
dominal cavitv, or the bowel walls are seriously aflected, kis perhaps
advisable to dust in sotme iodoforrn before ciosing the wvoulnd.

Judging fromi my own experience, abdominal section is followed
nearly always by' a temiporarv improvemient, even though the Initient
afterwards sutfers a relapse.

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR.*
Byv JA.MES S. 5IR i ,M.D., Stirjing, mit.

T HERE is no composition in ilitsie which. so pleasurably affect., the
soull of man as that termed a, niedley, provided sucli inclu-les sel-

ections, aithougli not cdassical according omdm ies htw er

iu carlier days, those deai' old mnelodies, such. as our ruothers were ac-
customied to siwg and oui- fathers deligted, to hiear. The memory of the
goodl oh times is awvakened thereby. The present moments freed from
4ispondency, less disinal do they appear, and the future is made fair and
briglit ; arA projects of " pith and moment " seeni to have no hart lers to-
wards being consunimated or hopes, and future acluievemients, to Iose
their brilliant coloringg.

Brie£ sketches iti inedical literature or other writings serve equally
to gyive us a pl'asurable and instructive hour whien relaxation is
solit, often demanded by us, -,,.'ho have bared our breasts and kissed
the roi] in the endeavor to show to our patients conclusively and clearly,
that " Death is a îstupid blundem' nierely, and niot a necessity of our ]ives."
Witli these metaphiors or similitudes as introductory, it would appear as
desirable that for our' tible, M.edical Medtey, were better, for them'e are
those who prefer that we designate or distinguisIr ourselves not as Doc-
tors, but Physicians, CF *nicians, Practitioners, Practicians, The'apeutists
andl other highly elaborated nainesq, w'hich. philologic research does not
in every particular claim or clearly sanction. Therefore, " The Country
Doctor 'as our headlight for this paper 'vii remain, and our authority
for its adoption is, that the titie of Doctor of Medicine was firist griven in
1324 by the University of Astie in ]taly.

*Rcftd at thc Canadian Medical Association, August, 1903.
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It is admitted that he whoc seleets to write these chronicles, these
segmients fromn tire swhirl of Time and Tile," should be one of those whose

aspirations, virtues and iinpu1,;es, lie lias studied many years. Tih,. sanie
ambitions that possess tiue soul of the recent graduate, are such as we
heid in early days.

They have not, liowever well planned, been realized in inany in-
stances, the prizes have been few, the blanks have been too numerous,
illustratingy too forcibiy that "'oiw vi11s and fates (Io so contrary rizn thiat
our devices stili are overthrown, our tliougihts are ours, their end none
of our own."

The Country Doctor is lie whose early life wvas that of the country
or village ; as a rule, hie is the best gift of a highly honored and seifre-
specting family of sturdy yeomen, especially chosen to grive honor to his
name and family, and to be the equal in merit and nobility of the farn-
ily Doctor who lives in a nearby village. Sucli are the incentives NvIich
arouse the young mari. An experience of a few years, &s a public school
teacher enables hinm to be self-reliant and to develop pesonality. (really
an Egotisin). Sucli preparatory work is rivalled only by attendance
during a few years, or better still, tire f uli course of years req uired for the
degree of Bachelor in Arts or in science, self reliant, niethodical, realiy sob-
er in judgment, self-respectful. and studious, fearless and tire]less is hie; he
should be set aparb for medicine is tire opinion of the faniily Doctor, and
the die is cast.

TIre " pale, sickly and pionis" brother is ievidently called to serve
the Lord. Both bend their necks to tire yokes as easily as they con-
tracted croup in early life.

This introduction of the future spiritual adviser or "leader of faith-
fui souls and guide of those who travel to the skies>" is employed to serve
as an illustration of the life work of these brothers, whose lives are directly
assoeiated wkth thre people, whose lives in consequence of this co-tring-
ling or association are recognized as chief factors in the advancernent
and maintenance of sanitation and morality. The future clerical per-
sonage lias been' presented as pale, sickly and pious, such an assertion is
not applicable or desired, althougli, too commonly believed as worthy of
this definition.

No profession cal]is for greater viglor or moral worth than they shoui d
possess who are to assist the Country Doctor; co-workers in mauy en-
terprises, in fact for the wrongs that need resistance or causes that need
assistance, the highly educated clergy. The poorly educated amnong
such men, and such are too numerous, are the enemies of pro-
gress, in& tact, our enemies. Someone has said, " sucli ninds have no liv-
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ing message for any one, they are merely speaking tubes througrh which
the past cornes downs to us, God help those who have to rely on what
they have to give."

This world with, its sunshine and flowers, God's word in the stars;
the progressive development~ of man's goodness, abundant evidences of
increasing philanthrophiy and practical benevolence are too seldomn
annotinced froin the pulpit. Too much of bis eloquence is employed to
preserve ï-oss covered creeds, and dogmas, apparently too full of crudities
and crtielities. Shorn of suchi tendenicies, this " v- pietaite gravis9," this
co-worker of ours would help more noticeably in the progress of civiliz-
l3tion, and more and more would our professions conduce, to each other's
inter-ests, tiot only to our interests, but to those of the dear people whose
servants we are.

Should not such a friendship and mutual and uplifting- interest
exist between us as held by Nisus and Euryalus, or Pylades and Orestes ?
If se, sayingt where three medical men are assembled, twvo of thern are
atheists would be untenable, or uncatpable of proof.

The preparation for the long sought for degree of Doctor in inedicine
having been fulfilled, oar young Doctor thoroughly disciplinied thereby,
advances to the foot-lights, the whole profession in some respects, and
those ini bis field of labor, act as the audience, b;s destiny is to see
that "'Life's a varied lighit illusion, joy and sunshinc, light and shiadow,>
and that no illiberal thought or motive should characterize bis doings,
he learns and has been taught it, at Ieast, if lie bas been properly taught
that.

Catholicity -eigns supreme in medicine, thiat whatever is admin-
istered as best is best, our only limitations in regard to Therapeusis
beingt the sun, the air, the earth and its fulness thereof. Such is the
liberality of our profession, while upholding, yes venerating the bonored
teachings of Hippocrates, Celsus, Galen, Eristratus, Heraphilus,lleraclides-
not unmindful of the labors of Boerhaave, Cul len and others, xiot less illus
trious, whose services are memnorable, our young Doctor, contrasted with
his brother, the clergyman, is free to accept or reject such teachings and
yet be termed regular in practice, he Iearns and is learning constantly
that his mission on earth is a struggle, an unceasing progressive
struggle, to :ind truths, medical truths, and to live by them. It is his to,
have the :" keen spirit which. seizes the prompt occasion, makes the
thought start with instant action, and at once plans and performs,
resolves and executes." To himn his profession is and ever will prove a
philosophy, which neyer bas rested and nover can rest, it knows no
other law than that of progress. R1e learnis too frequently, tbhat a point
which but yesterday was invisible, is its goal to-day and will be its
starting point to-morrow.
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Historv reuiinds us that new worlds liave ariseu eand that we bave
lost old natIonis, equally can the saine changres be addticed in respect to
the numerous theories and selicols of the past ages and the introduction
of ncw ideas, but lie who '&beliolîls the~ brighlt countmnance of truth in
the quiet and stili ,-ir of cleligrbtful studies," and inds encourageinient in
the thought that some ]oved theory niay be eitlicir alîandoned or be
recast, or modified, eau and wvill ever h1e able to kceup a Wflrifl heart in
and for his profession and otherwise escape that condition which- miay
justly ho terrnei miental fossilization, a condition too frequently observed
and antagonistie to the spirit of tie age.

I now introduce the C'ountry' Doctor, who, possessed of such nobility
of soul, -such glowing- aspirations, -'votld be able, in othier tind more or
less honored tields of labor, to advance liiself to tie lîighiest and xnost
ulseful point obtainable, but sucli is not, bis destiny; his worlz is and wvil
Iie stieli as requires niuch. honor aliart froni professional servies; iîo
more usef ul citizen or benefactor, or confidential adviser could be nauied.
I spetik as one who lias full authority to makze tiiese, stateinents, ais oe
who for nmore tban tlîree decades lias Leeu very closely associated witli
sticl mon, not only witli men i titis, ruy native province, but in earl,,
priofessional lire withi colleagues, CJountry i)octor.s iu a fLir dist:ut statte.
Those days were dlays not, only of perils but of discomforts, and disadv'ant-
ag(es, our faithful aiid tireless bronchos conveyed us and our saddle bagm
tîi widelv scattered homtes:

I1 scarce can thinkz those days are -one,
Amd yet likze dreams they are no i more."

Those were Uic(, times in wlîîch wve re.spected mir.seniors, wl'ho tauighit
'sinuch, not -îily in practice but iu Ethies, fraternal relationslîips then

were strongei, -Ind wve well knewv if consultations w'erce uecessary that
our consultant w'ould uiot try to rob us of ur patients. To-day the
consultant bias to be carefully wütched iu too mnany instances, and the
newly fledged doctor too frequently is ignorant of professional honor for
his eIders.

It is an a(hiitted conviction, tlîat in ou)- stauuch adherence Vo a
code of moral law, and in the general and intelligent hone.ty of our
niembers, we, although subjected to every form of temptation, mnany,
great and constant, can tind few illustrations of violation of our code or
principles of Ethies, or of 4ionor. No other occupation arnong men
offers more abundant, material for development of ail thiat, is best, that
is useful and that is noblest.

When it i1» considered that no teachings during the collegiate life
are given on the subjeet of medical Ethics, it is evident t-iat a highi
grade of morals bau either been inhierited or lias been acquired in prac-
tice by the average doctor. Although our profession is iu kepepingr of
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able mnen, yet, many dangers exist and are appearing which threaten
our best interests. While the expenses of living and the demands for
our offices have greatly increased, have we arranged our fee Tariffs to
such changres ? Are we not capable of being aroused to recognize that
we are becoming more and more enslaved by several widely known
Pharinacal Comipanies ? Are we not able tu note that our Medical
Journals, fortunately not ail of them, are gireater friends to such coin-
panies thanl they are to us ? Is it not time that our Provincial or Stato
Medical Boards-naine such iJoutru ais, whose coiumins and 'advertising pagyes
have the almanac cbaracters? While these so- called Pharmacal Coin panies
are announcing their so-calied Ethicai goodlsto us too frequently, is
the poor and stru(,ghnig doctor cailed to pay out bis bard earned( inoney
f'or these, and learns, probably, too late that if he biad studied his Materia
Medica anci otlher wor-lçs on medicine relative to this subJect in proer-
once tu price lists of such coinpanies, hoe would have served bis patienits
far botter.

The evidences furnishied that old rnedicines are flot totaiiy abandon-
ed, but beconiingr more studicd andi use(], are inany and encouraging.
Shouid flot we possess (jualihecttions in Materia Medica equal to, il not
superior, to those denianded of Phiarmacists ? If so, is sucli the caise?
W'oul it not be advisabie that xve adliere strictly to the erapoyinont of
such inedicine and tboir cornipotinds as are inmo! in our standard works
on niedicine, and not encourage, preparati)1is, praîsoci by the Pliarinacal
Co. and a few weli pai(l offici-ais, connected with Modical Journals ? We
sbiould prepare oui own tablots and coiiipouwls, i f not, our hoaýll druggist
can do sucb work, and by so doitig the intorosts of each other woud' 111
the botter conservefi.

Opportuiîitiest For the studly or qualifications of inodical stuieflts
in their prîilary work are being atiorod nie in the position of examiner
in Materia Medica and Pbiariinacology for our Collego of Physicians and
Surgeons.

These reflections, or sball I inean thein suggestions, are introduced
for our best consideration, hocart to heart, talks such as I so hurnbly
present, are wbat we of the country and of .the walled city so earnestiy
need. Although each life is an existence viewing, itself too much througli
a single medium, it is we]l for us to observe tbat medicine is a very
jealous mistress, and the most difficuit of ail arts to acquire, and at such
annual gatherings of this association, is it not but riglit to make confess-
ion by naming our sins of Qtnission and commission ; to view the past,
consider our present interests, and to make attempts to look into the
glorious future? For Cicero says that questions of any importance have
the past, the present and the future to consider, (tria esse omnino genera
quas di8ceptationemb cadera possint q aid fiat factum futurum vesit.)
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Whiat greater birth righit can any intelligent or ambitious man dlaim
and cherish than that Mi8 naine is in the list, the longr list of the iEScle-
piada3,m of tbe ilealers of mien? «"A list,"8ays Oliver Wendall alolmes,«,,which
stretches unbroken to the days of Gods and of Doemigods until its earlie4t
traditions blend îvith the îstory of the brightest of the ancient Divinities."
Can crowned heads dlaim a lineage more noble? Can the church, with its
apostolie succession traditions, its lives of patriarchs, of aposties and mlar-
tyrs, dlaiim a greater or more hionored progeny ? Arc not suchi refIections
and the statements that coronets have been placed on the heads of many
of our learned brethren, quite enougrh to fill our cup of ambition ? Who
Lhen among us is not, or bas not been ambitious to be the least anmoumg
themn, the Country Doctor

In the words of Williamn Cullen Bryant:
VV'e seek not tho praise, on the lovc-%rittcn record,

'rhe namo, anci the date inscribeci on the stone,
The things that we do, let thon ho our stety,

Ourselves ho remembcrcd býy what %ve have donc."

These words are eqnally expressed 1y die imaiortal Hufeland, and
more directly appropriate to our profession. Thine is a high and holy
office, see that thou exerci-s it purely, not for thine own advancement,
not for thine own honor, but for the glory of God and the good of thy
neighbors. Hereafter thou wiit have to give an account of it. The-
Country Doctor having time for reflection recognizes these truthis amid
surrounding, disadvantages and trials, lights and shadows, and like virtue,
a country practice is its only reward.

Along The village etrects where maples lean,
Together liko old friends about the way,

A faithful pair oft and anon woe seon,
He and hie nag, both growi. y~ oid and gray,

What secrets lurked within that old soul's breast,
Of mother-love, of throb of pains and i11e,

Ali safely kept bencath that buttoned vest,
Receptacle of powdere and of pille,

Thrice happy ho when somo fond mother's eyes
Grew rnoist with love unspeakablo to find,

Snugd in her breaet her babe, whose paradise
Within her soul and bosom were entwined,

How of t ho held the wrist to mark the slow
Pulsation of the feeblo, fluttering heart,

While hie kind words, soft murmuring and low,
Eeeayed to calm the mourner's pain and eniart,

He was to ail a father, brother, friend;
Thoir joys were hie, their sorrows were his own.

He alept for years where yonder willows bend
Above the violets that hies the atone.
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GUNSI-TOT WOUND OF THE UPPER ARM WITH NON-UNION
0F HUMERUS AND DESTRUCTON 0F THE MUSCULO-

SPIRAL NE R-\E -OPERATION- SIX MNONTHS
LATER RECOVERY.

11y lriLYWILLIAMS, .C.

.MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLF)EE,-Thxis patient, twenty-twvo years of
age, on the '2Oth Noveinber, 1901, received, (mite accidcntally, a

lacerated wound of the righlt upper-armn from a No. 12 breacli loadingg run.
the rnuzzle being but a few juches frorn the inner side, midway between
the axilla and elbow. Examination four inonths later, revealed an inch and
a hall shortening, the hurnerus was fractured about the centre and had
not united, a sinus was discharging on the outer side at the insertion of
the Deltoid and there was a typical mnusculo-spiral paralysis.

The ariia was perfectly useless and the patient considered an ampu-
tation necessary. The next day, March. 22nd, four rnonths after the ac-
cident, the followingç operation was perforrned. With the assistance of
Dr. E. Seaborn, who had referred the case to nie, a long incision was
mnade from the foot of the Deltoid to the front of the elbow. The lower
end of the muculo-spiral, inyolved in dense fibrous tissue was dessected
ont and held aside. Going higher the central end was found embedded
in the same manner in the position of the old groove in the boue. The
two extremities when freshened were separated two and a liall inches.
The ends of the bones were thon cleaned, a ringr of dead bone being re«
moved', togyether with numerous shot. Tw'o inches of the fractured ends
were then sawed off and fastened with silver wvire. By a little stretch-
ing of the central divided nerve, and this arnounted to about one-haîf an
inch, the ends were easily bronght togrether, the blood oozing quite free-
ly from the cnt surfaces; a No. 2 silk ligature was inserted through the
body of the nerve, one-haif inch f roiti the ends and tied to act more as a
tension suture for the other, a No. 1 silk, which was placed quite close
to the ends to insure apposition. (It, was feared that merely pasing the
ligature throughl the sheath of the nerve would be insufficient for any
subsequent tension, and that cat-gut was too absorbent). Soine of the
overlying tissne wvas brought up between the nerve and boue to prevent
involvment by caliis, which seeius a precaution worthy to be taken.
Drainage was ased on acconut of the old sinus, by packing, Iightly with
gauze. A week later a small abscess fornied at the old site of the entry
of the shot. Two months after the operation there was no sign of a
bony union, so the arm was incased in plaster of paris from shoulder tri

*Read at the London meeting of tho Canadian Medical Association.
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wrist. On July '2nd, two months later, and eight, nuonths since the ac-
cident, the bone had refused to unite. Without being discouraged, but
afraid of trying the wvire agatin, (whichi in my' experience, cuts throtugh
bone nearly as %vell as a saw), it was decided to attempt union with a
silver plate madle especialiy for the occasion. (It, is rectangular in
shape, two inches iii length; and one wide, sliglitly curved in i,-s width
to lit the shaf t of hone, and with an oblong piece taken out of the centre
to allow room for the callus and so prevent Llie plate from being ptished
aside and the screws loosened.

At each corner is a hiole for a screw, wiîich is long enoughyl to ptnîe-
trate to the opposite «\vall of the tnedullary canaiizl to insure a safegip
Font other sinail itoles are mnade, txvo on either side for silver iv'ire wMh
is patsd around eachi fragmient, about one-haif inch from ench en(] and
twisted to further biud the plate iu po-;tion). On Juiy Ohwith aîn
incision live juches longy andl kceping away front the nerve, whlti xvas
rtot seen duiring this second operation, te end, (il' the boues were laid
hear, the su ver wire reiloved auiri Uic su ver Plate flxcdl lu position.
Openi treatient or thue wotinu.1 wiia. adoptetl l'y guePzcig adL
whle of the aria froin shiotilder to wrs aan elosed ini pia'ter.

The wonnd granu lated rapidiy. On S-e 1teîuer i Ot.h. uot ( ite ix
weeks, firiii honv union lad taken rdaev anfi the patienlt w able to

ul1ove the (111i iu fflv direction. (One screxv woirk..al its way out, lu three
a'ec nd another in tive wces Aux-rav phocto at Luis tillîe Shîow-

,cdý tie p1,40 in Position w'ith iLs Nvire Fatîiî,and ISiiof could l'O Scenl
scattered lu varions directions thrauglî the t.i>SUesý (hI Septeuliber lOth,
(Six nio'>nths and fouir dakys after -Ile ltrve sîtrf, îvm iît l't ap-
peared in the tinger.s, andi five days later tih, wrist cob e partiaily
exteniitiy, tiiougi abd(uction and ex ten.sio ùr f tihe thlinh wi,~ert i niposs-
ible. Three wveeks later, ail thic iiuoveiiieîîts wec iiearly cotiip!etc, luntil,
as ean be seeti, the patient can pe'rîîîn iny andi ail), even the intricate
inovemnts, such as w'ritiug an-d te like, wii be had. previolisly been
accubtonîed to perforai.

On Deceiber 12th. (eight and onv haif inxontls after flie iirst oper-
ation, the silver plate wvas reinoved anal te vond licaled quickly.

Twvo cases of iiuseulo-spiral paralysi-s bave corne under my notic e
reeently, the result of fracture of the hoîneriis.

In looking over the literature of nerve suture, the field is rcniarkably
limnited in those cases where bone lias been rcsected. Mann, La-ncet.
1893 (page 59) speaks of such a case, and also Wheeler, IS94, page 939.
There are doubtiess niany more. Primnary suture of ncrves is far more
successful than secondary. Hlowell and 1-uber of elghty-four cases lîad
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forty-two successful ones. Willard in secondary cases out of one
hundred and thirty, only eighty per cent. were more or less iniproved.
But iPetersens' table shews twelve secondary and of these only eight
showed .signs of im,1 rovernent with no case completely recovering. The
ordinary method of precedure is to, remove the buibous ends of the
divided nerve and sufficient, stretching to bring themi together. This
however is fraughit with danger from the tension and subsequent
separation of the nerve.

Many plans are tried when the ends are too widely separated
Among others are a nerve gyraft £rom a chieken or rabbit, or from some
limb amputated in an adjoiiiing theatre; the use of strings of cat-gut, to
fill up the space; pieces of tendon or fascia in the vicinity or even split-
ing the nerve itself to join the peripheral end. Of ten cases collected
three only were successful, six partially so, and one a total failure. The
literature is full of unsuccessful cases treated by one or the other of the
preceding methods. It is advised by some to render the parts bloodless
but it seems much. better to forego this plan for one can then see the
oozing of blood from the nerve ends and be assured of their requisite
power o? union. Taking resuits of secondary nc.rve suture perhaps not
more than 30 per cent. are partially successful ani when one considers
the enormous disadvantage paralysis of the musculo-spiral is to a patient
for the rest of bis life, every means shoiild be tried to gret union early
-without tension.

Time seems to be a potent factor in nerve suture, the longer the
period the less successful the resait to be anticipated, yet a ye.ar and
inore are not to be considered a bar to operation. The averagre time for
sensatioli to return seeins to be about six 'veeks and motion nine or ten
months. There, is scarcely any doubt that the success of this case
depended upon the following : (1) Enough bone was resected s0 that the
freshly eut and bleedingr nerve cnds were accurately broughit togrether
without tension. (2) Two sutures through and through the nerve
substance rather than the shcath, ensured opposition. (3) The tissue
whvichl separated the fracture froin the nerve preventiug involvement in
caihis.

Sixice the musculo-spiral is a niost imnportant nerve, its paralysis
leaves the arm for ali practical purposes perfectly useless and even wvhen
the bone is intact the condition is but littie better. Therefore it seenis
like folly to attempt experirnents in such cases, experiments of grafting
and the like. And wvhy ? because the graft dies. A fresh section of
spinal cord, of sciatie of rabbit, or chicken, or amputated limb becomes
but as a piece of fascia a-, far as any nerve eleinents are concerned. Where
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turnors are present or in extensive laceration of an important nerve,
with the ends widely separated suchi miglit well be repaired by resection
of boue in suitabie cases. The argumient will be, no doubt raised that
one 18 deliberately adding a compound fracture to an already serious
condition. With ail due respect, it seems to me, (other conditions being
favorable) that the surgeon should not hesitate to do so iii these adv'anced
days of aseptie surgery.

AN UNUSUAL CASE 0F EMPYEMA OF THE MAXILLARY'
ANTRUMN.*

BY PERIIY 0. GOLDSMITHI, M.I>., (2.M. Belleville.
<)culist andi Aurist Onario, Iuîstitute for Denf and Dunb, Lary,îgologist Nationîal Sanittritun As.'oviation,

Fellow Britisli Larjyngoloical IUiniolo--ical andj otologietl As;oeiatinui.

MRS. T. age 35, iamiiy history uniniportant, consultedl me 21' years
ago for righlt nasal obstruction with nasal and post-nasal dis-

charge. There was a history of a graduai failure of hiealth for some
years, accompanied by so inuch i uco-puruient expectoration that she
was supposed to be suffering, fromn consumption, though no definit les-
ion had been found. Pus wvas noticed coinirg from the middle meatus
of the right nostril, in which situation were ailso found many sinali gran-
ulations and polypi. Transillumination showed. a soînewhat dull lighit
beneath ecd eye, but very much more marked on the rigbt side. Au
exploratory puncture through the inferior nasal meatus showed foui pus
in the riglit antrum. The middle meatal region was then cleared of
granulations and polypi. As the patient iived some thirty miiles fromn
my office and was unable to remain in town but a few days, alveolar
drainage was decided upon wichl necessitated sacrificingr a healthy tooth.
Lavage of tie cavity was preformed by thie patient daily for two weeks,
using an indifferent antiseptic fluid resuiting in a permnanent cure of lier
nasal trouble wvith marked benefit to tie p)o.;-nasal disoharge. 1
might also add that for several years before I saw her she bad been
having polypi reinoved, but as the anti-aliimisebief was untouched they
readily recurred.

did not agrain sec thc patient until about nine n'ontisagw n
following an attack of wvhat she calied grippe, associated wvith severe
facial neuralgia, considerabie purulent diseharge wvas noticed in ber ieft
(that is opposite) nostril. Tle purulent expectoration very rapidly in-
creased. 1 diagnosed a purulent sinusitis in this side, probably an acute
exacerbation of a chronic and cornparatively quiet ca'ze. Whcen I finqt,

*R~dat thc Ontario medIical Association. .june. 190.
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saw this patient, there was nothing to inake nie think a purulent focus
existed in lier ieft antruin, nor were there any evidences now on rhino-
scopie examination other than the parulcnt disc1îarge to ]ead me to
suspect antral. disease. rfrle rni ddle meatal region could not be thoroughly
inspected, owing( to a deviation of the septum. Transillurniination, iiow-
ever,showed a marked difference in the two sides, the left nowv being thie
dark one while exploratory punctture through the nose allowed foui pus
to be washied out.

My patient havir.g cured lier other side so casily wished to treat
this one by alveolar lavage also. The third xnolar, normal in every
respect, wvas renmoved and af ter considerable difficulty, owingy to the thick-
-ness of the bone, communication was gaincd wvith the antrurn. A spiral
wvire drainage tube wvith a small shoulder was inserted and the patient
returned to lier homne. lier trouble, lîowever, instead of being, about over
had really only begun. Ail went, well for a few days, whien lier liusband
undertook to irrigyate the antruai for lier. He succeeded in pushing the
drainage tube, the shoulder of which came off into the antruni. On learn -
ing howv matter.s stood I advised lier to return iimnîediately so that I
rnight remove iL. Shie did not corne however until five weeks later.
Since the tube passed into the antruni the discharge lîad very niaterially
increased. though she was irrigating Lie cavity throughi the alveolus, the
openiing- of whichi was now quite siliail. It was perfectly clear that the
inetal tube was and always would be an irritant and should be reioved.
A smnaii plat2 of bone wvas therefore remioved froin the canine fossa, per-
initting thoroughi exploration of tL e antrurn. rThe liaeinorrage was very
free but was controlied by gauze packing and adrenalin. I expected to
find the tube quite easily but after searching the cavity very tlîoroughly
1 co. Id not find it and wvas at losq, to knoNv w'ere it haci gone. A very
rare condition of the antrai cavity was found, viz., a large polypus
attachced to the muner wall1. This was reînoved but unfortunately lost
so tlîat, I caminot, say as to its exact structure. Tlicxe %vas an openingy iri
the posterior wvall of the antruni a quarter of an inch iii diamieter and
another iii thIe externail w'ali soniewlat sinaller in size. On passing a
cotton tipped probe into either of these openings blood and pm-, would
bc forced iinto the naso.pliarynx, showing c1carly the sinus commnunie-
ated w~ith tlîe zygornatic fossa anid froin there into thie imîas-o-phiaryilx.
A probe passed into the opening of the proterior w'al could be kilt b)y
post-nasal palpation. It then occurred t&-ine that the tube liad prc>bably
passed backwards, but whcere it w'as1Icould not determine. The utucous
nienmbrane havingy beezi thoroughly curetted, a gauze packing- ias passed
into botlh siiiuses an(l antruni, the externat wvound being left open. A
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counter opening, as lisually madle into the nose from which the cavity is
dressed, was uot mnade bocause actual inspection was necessa.ry to pack
the sinuses.

Three days after the operation the patient brought me the tube, it
hiaviing passed back into lier throat. On one subsequent occasion 1
packed the sinus and antrum rather liglmtly, owingr to the tighit packing
being painful. Eighit hiours afterwards, she came to My office saying
thtere was someîithing in hier throat and on looking into lier inoutii, the
grauze strip wvas hanging behind the palate and the entire piece was
removed through the naso-pharynx and mouth. On passing the tip of
an irrigating tube into the opening, of the external antral wall ail the
fluid would return through the opposite nostril. The nasal and post-
nasal discbarge rapidly practically ceased as well as the constant expect-
oration of muco-purulent matter. The patient said shie feit much better
in every way, having, lost a duil heavy feeling thut had for years existed
in her hea.d. It was essential, in this case to keep the opening in the
canine fossa patent so that a dental plate with the tube was attached
to a tooth. Daily irrigation was carried out by the patient for' three
months and as ail discharge hiad stopped, it was removed.

At a recent meeting of the British Laryngologrical, Rhinological and
Otological Association. Dr. Mlclntyre, the president showed a case in
which the tube had passed into the antrum, and remarked that had a
gold tube with a well beaten flange been used the accident would not
have occurred.

THE TREATMNENT 0F INEBRIATES.*
Byý A. Il. ItoSEBRUGUI, M.D., Toronto.

Sccretaryv Pri.otier,' Ald Association of caniada.

AT the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association in 1898, a paper
was read " On the Treatmnent of Inebriates.>' In this paper a plan

was outlined for the economic treatnenr, of indigent inebriates without
the establishment of pu )lc inebriate hospitals. The question was
referred to a special comrnittee and this comînittee at the meeting in
1899 reported in favor of the plan proposcd. The seheme was subse-
quently submitted tu the Premier and Provincial Secretary of Ontario,
and, at their request, a bill was drafted in whichi the various features of
the plan proposed, were incorporated. The bill was drafted conjointly by
a conivmittee of the Public Health Committee of the Ontario Medical Asso-
ciation and a committee of the Prisoners' Aid Association of Canada. It

*Read at the London nmecting of the Canadian Mcdical Association, August, 1903.
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was submitted to the Premier during the session of 1901,but froin wvhatever
cause, the bill bas not as yet been brought before the Legislature,
althougyh, so far as known, no objections hiave been taken to any feature
of the proposed bill. The memibers of the Government freely admit the
grreat need of scientifie treatment being aflorded to indigent inebriates,
and that the present method of scnding inebriates to jail is neither
deterrent nor reformatory, but neverthcless they unf*ortunately allow the
inatter to be deferred fromn year to year.

As the titie of the proposed bill indicaites, it is "Ain Act to Proinote
the Treatment of Pauper Inebriates by Municipalities, Benevolent Socie-
ties and Individuials." The ptincipal features of the bill are as follows:

1. Placing ail cases of drunkenness, e.xcept the confirmned Jail
<'ounder,' experimentally on probation or suspended sentence, and

under the supervision of a, probation office,'. 2. I'rnposing a fine and
permitting the fine to be paid by in.stalments to the 'probation officer.
3. In cases iii whichi the inebriety lias become a disease, the probation
officer given authority to place the dipsonianiac for a fewv weeks' treat-
ment in a cottage hiospital, -,r iii an inebriate departmient, in a greneral
hospital. 4. The co.,t of treatiment to be considered as a loan, to be
repaid after treatinent and wvhile stili on probation. .5. Cases o? able-
bodied inebriates, not refoioeed or not reformable by these simple and
inexpensive inethods, to be sentenced to prison on cumiulative sentences.
6. Old and feeble c'>nirmed in.'briates to bc provided for in county or
city poorhouses. 7. A speciai per capita Governrnent grant mnade to,
hospitais to proniote the treatment of dipsomnaniacs. 8. A medical
officer appointed by Government to organize inebriate wards in gyeneral.
hospitals, an(l special cottagre hospitals for the treatinent o? dipsomanîacs
in *Ontario whiere such hospitals are necessary, to provide for and super-
vise the imcd ical treatmient in said hospitals, and also to provide for home
inedical treatin- ut for probationers in proper cases. 9. Thiree physicians
o? standing lu the Province to lie appointed as a coîrnnittee of cons:ulta-
tion to co-operate (without salar : y) with the miedical officci'.

Many vears ago the Onitairio Goverumient inatigurated a ve,'v Wise
policy with respect to the destitute poor of the Province. For the pur-
pose of proomotingr the hnnmanc care o? these unfortunates, a substantial
bonus isgçiven to cach counitv in which a house of refug«e is estc-blisled.
\Ve desire the sanie priticipie introduced f5r the purpose o? promotii:ý
the treatiment of indigyent inebriates. The Governumeut is not asked to
establish a provincial institution with ti . argye expense involved inicon-
struction and maiinteiiîanc(; neither is the Government asked to defray
the principal expense involved in the practical working o? the bill. The
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Government is simply asked to tai-e such action as will stimulate
inunicipalities and the benevolent, public to undertake the treatrnent, of
the unfortunate class for whose benefit the bill is designed.

The bill, ats drafted, lias been endorsed by the Ontario Medical Asso-
ciation, the Toronto Medical Society and a nuinher of other public
bodies. IL has also been endorsed by the medical press, including the
quarterly Journal of inebriety. In the ()ctober nuinber for 1902 of the
latter Journal, the editor speaks of this bill as foltowvs: "I We are confi-
dent that this bill wi 1 lead ail the world as a new econornic movemnent
to, diminishi the misery and crime w3cbasociate and follow alcoiolic
drinking .. its success is .siinply a question of the mnen to carry
out its provisions."

At the mneeting of the Ontario Medical. Association lbeld in June last
a representative comrnittce wits appointcd co co-operate with other public
bodies in promoting the adoption of this bill.

As the underlying principle of this bill bias been endorsed by the
Canadiati Medical Association we trust the inembers imay be able to sec
their wvay clear to aid the nioveient hy t.aking action sirnilar to that of
the Ontario Medicai Association, viz., by appointing a representative
committee for co-operation. Furthermore, wc respectfully request that
every meniber o'f the inedical profeýsion, who is.- in a position so to do
wvil1 kindly give t.he undertakzing a hielpng, hand.

DR. CONNELL MADE DEAN OF 0QUEEN'S MNEDICXL FACULTX?.
The trustee's of Queen's University inet October l6tbi and appointed

Dr. J. C. Conneli. M.A., as dean of the mnedical faculty in succession to
the late Dr. Fife Fowler. The appointmient wvil1 be received with. great
satisfaction.

Dr. Conneli is a native of Dundas, Ont. He graduated at Queen's
as MN.A. in 188.5, taking the iiidal in niathe1naties Tlu'ee years later hoe
tuok bis inedical degree. Thon lie studied iii the large United States
hospitals in eye, car, throat and nose diseases. For tie past, thirteein
years hoe lias been practising bis profesý,ision in Kingston. For soine years
past Dr. Conneil bias been a professor in the %,Iedie-il Collegte. Bis tbor-
ougbl knoNw'lcdge o? uniiversity affairs, bis ability as a medical man and
bis popularity well fit hirn for this, the higie.st position the fiaculty of
Queen's can offer.
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ME DICINE.

DISTURBANCES OF' RESPIRATION IN THE NEW-BORN.

In the Archives of Pedeatrics for September, Wilson describes
various torms off dyspnoea thiat inay attack the new-born, viz.: dyspnoea
of pneumnonia, n-arked by the absence of paroxysmnal attacks; the in-
cease in the sigrns and syxnptomis and the advancing somnolence:
stenotie dyspnoea, accompanied by spasm, unaltere(l voice and laborcd
crowinb inspiration; dyspnoca due to efflargenient off the thymus
gland, due rather to reflex irritation than to actual pressure effeets>
the syrnptoms rnay appear suddenly and become fatal:- dyspeptie
dyspnoca, where siguis off interthoracic origin are wvanting, and other
significant signs of indigestion, etc., are present. This forîn is toxoemic,
with. quickened and weakened pulse. Besides these forms one miglit
mention± asphyxia and atelectasis, which, however, are important, chiefly
fromi the obstetrical aspect.

INJURIES AND INFECTIONS 0F NEW-BORN CHILDREN.

. ln the Arichives< of >dqths Septeinber, Snoiv calls attention to
the large infant mortality during the first mionth, amounting, according,
to Erôiss' European statisties, to 9*5 per cent. off all children born, wvhile
in Buffilo it is 9-30. Thiat this is not a.- normal mortality is shlown by
comparison with Norway, whiere the mortalitv is 8-3,1. The nutuber
dyingç during, the first week is almnost double tliat in Europ)e, wvhich
would secin to suggest that here more children die of accidents of
parturiition, while in Eu'trope the majority die off infection. The chief
cause off this early mortality, the author believes, is intereranial
hiamorrhage, due to injuries to the skull and its contents duringr p'arturi-
tion, either froni forceps, pressure or natural shaping off the head; and
he dlaims that many of the deathis cla-ssed as dying of immaturity, in-
sufficient vitality, asphyxia, etc., are really due to this cause. The
writer recites a nuiberf off cases wvhichi support this position.
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ORAL AND RECTAL TEMPERATURES.

In the British M1edical Journal, October 24th, 1903, Kelynack and
Williams, of Mount Vernon Hospital for Consumption, give the resuits
of a study of the relative values and the variations between oral and
rectal teniperatures. Their conclusions are as follows:

(1) Temperatures carefully taken in their mouth during rest form
a reliable guide in the management of phithisical cases under conditions
of sanatorium life.

(2) Temperatures taken in the miouth during or sliortly after
exercise cannot be considered ',rustwortliy unless registered wîth such
precautions as militate against their general practical applicability.

(3) Temperature taken in the rectum duringr rest, generally
speaking, register highier than in the mouth, but do flot, otherwise,
usually afford any special assistance in the management of phtthisical
cases.

(4) Temperature taken in the rectum during or shortly after
exercise in both health and phthisical subjects regrister a temperature
considerably hligher than that in the mouth, and wvlilst in the non-
tuberculous the returni to normal is more rapid than in the tuberculous.
No special direct advantage for the phithisical appears especially to
accrue from this inethod.

(5) For practical purposes for the management of phthisical cases
undergoingr so-called sanatorium treatment, the registration of tempera-
tura by the oral method, whien taken dJuringy rest and wvithi due care,
affords reliable guidanice.

SOILS IN THEIR RELATION TO HEALTH.

In the volume ot the Reference Ilaidbook of the Mledical ,Scicnces,

just issued, Professor William Oldright, discusses the relation of soul to
health, as (1) direct, by their component parts and imrnediate produets
being taken into the organism; ('2) indirect, by their influence in modi-
fying, other sux'rounding conditions. The direct influence may be
excited (a) chemically, (b) by introducingI pathogenic micro-organisms,
(c) by acting mechanically on the tissues. Among indirect influences
may be inentioned : those upon the ground water, the influence upon
wvat'-r supplies, the ground air and the temperature of the air, and the
effect upon insolation. The vegetation and configuration of the land
markedly aflèct the air in any germ locality.
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E XAMi%1NATION FOR LIFE INSURANCE.
In the Medlical Tims, Novemnber, 1903, Pratt discusses the qualiti-

cations of an examiner for life insurance and the points to be eim-
phiasized in such an exarnination. In determiningr the relation of the
use of alcohiolie liquors to the eligibility of the candidate, it, is noted
that Englishi statistics sceixi to $how that the inortalit.y is less there
among moderate drinkers than among teetotalers; but the chie? im-
portance attaches to the qufýstion as to the efleet tliat alcohol rnay have
liad upon the systemi of the applicant, and his habits-"refuse a policy
to one whio acknowledgres drinking before breakfast," and, of course
suchi as show functional or other evidence o? its effeets.

In the examnination o? the urine, it is important that the examnier
should use appsiratus and reagents beyond suspician and that lie should
be able to interpret, the resuits o? chemical or inicroscopical investi-
(ration. The possibility of pixysiologrical aiburninuria and glycosuria,
mnust be admitted, but *lien albumen or sugrar is found the case should
be refused insurance until it bias been positively ascertained that there
is no pathological significance in the symptom and that it bias been
of only a temporary eharacter. It would be wvell to postpone the
examination for a year. If the applicant is over fifty, the Company, if
insuring imi at ail, should inake a high rate.

It is inadvisable to issue policies except upon vcry highi rates to
persons suflbring from ehronie suppuration of the iniddle car; the symp-
toms of importance bein.r' the duration, the condition of the meatus,
the nature o? the diseharge and the presence of pain, tenderness,
giddiness, etc.

With regard to heart lesions:- consider (1) the character of the
murmur and position of its greatest intensity; (2) the time of its
occurrence; (3) the position o? the apex-boat and evidencc o? cardic
enlargeinent or alteration in the position or shape of the heart; (4)
the :symptoins that point to disturbance of the circulation; (5) the
character o? the pulse ais regards force, irregularity, intermittcncy - (6)
the antecedent history of thé case, questions c-' rheuinatisnm, gout, or
syphilis or other taint.

NARCOLEPSY.-
In the illec'ical Tirnes, November, Fitchi discusses this peculiar

malady, describing a numiber o? cases, and concluding as follows: It ivili
be noted the neuropathie element was not prominent in the larger per
cent. of Lhese cases, although the narcolepsy wvas pronounced in all:
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Age cannot be considered as having any special influence based
upon thiese observations;

Sex seenms to have some bearing, as of twvelve cases but one occurred
in a feinale;

When occurring in young subjeets there is often improveinent, or
the narcolepsy may even enitirely disappear during ad)lescence;

Obesity, gouty and hepatie diseases are apparently factors of more
or less prominence;-

This disorder may disappear withi or without treatzaent, to reappear
when the greneral health of the indiv'idual is below the normal standard;

[t secîns impracticable, from evidence thus far deduccd, to arrive at
asatisfactory conclusion as to principal etiological factors, littie bcingr

apparently accurately known of either etiology or pathiologry;
No mnethod of treatment thus far suggested directed toward relief

of the disease, per 8e, appears to have any a.ppreciable affect, but amieli-
oration not infrequently follows the correction of other systemic irregu-
larities, e.g., cardiac, digcsive, assimilative, grouty, lithemie, tnalarial.

SU RGERY.
Cnder the' Charge of Il. A. 11YT- 31.11, M.R.C.S., E,.

chief ~ugoIcanadiari Placifie Railway, O>ntario Division, Surgeoni Toronto WVestern lIIQýpita1.

THE TREATMENT OF FRACTURES.
J. B. Taulbee in the Médical A1ge, October, advocates iloblization in

contradistinction to immobilization in the treatment of fractures of tlie
long bones. This method bas been for many years regrarded by the
French surgeon, Lucas- Ch apion niè re, as ideal. The writer considers the
treatment of fractures to bc the most difficuit branch of surgery to
practice successfully and creditably, as no other requires more vigilance
and attention or a more enlarged experience. An unsuccessfu[ resuit
continually rininds the surgeon of lis bad luck, neglect, or want of
practical sk-ill, and is a standing menace in this day.ý of m-erciless prô-
secutions for maîpractice.

Taulbee urges that after the fragments have been caref*ully adjusted
preferably under ar. anSesthetic, the limb shoïld. be placed in a form of
sp]int which wvill leave the site of injuiry exposed. This is of especial
advantage in compound, comminuted or complicated fractures. In some
cases it is wvell to incise over the seat of fracture and remove frorn about
the fragrments ail spicilae and dlots which inay interfere w'ith the pro-
cess of aepair.

After three or four days, gentie massage is commended. There-
after the dressing is removed daily and appropriate mnassage and mobili-
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zation employed. This wvill quicken the circulation iii the part, help the
absorption of the extravasated fluilds, relieve the pa-in, restore the normial
condition of nutrition, and stimulate the process of repair. For~ this
massage and mnobilization the sý,-rgeon should be his 'w'n masseur. In
ordinary fractures, the massmge oughit to be made in the diretion of the
venus circulation to help empty the congested tissues. It should bc as
nearly as possible painless, and should begin on the sound tissues above
the point of injury and gradually descend to the congcested part. It
oughit. to be sof t and light at the commencement and becomie more vigor-
ous towards thc close. An ung-uent should be uised, and only the soft,
smooth part of the hand applied. The mai-.ssage shoul last for five or
ten miinutes.

Massage and mobilization should be practiced fromn twelve to four-
days, wheri in înost cases it wvil1 bc found that the inflammi-ation and
swelling have disappeared. Mobilization should now cease and Lbsolute
rest of thc fragrments be inaintained. Massage is stili applied daily and
assists in mending the callus which bas been thirowvn about tIe fracture,
and in hasteningr the flrmn reunion of thie frag-nients. At tIe end of
three wecks, a fixed dressingt caxn be safely applied and tIe 1-r..'ient hini-
self can begin Vo) exercise the liib.

LOOSE CARTILAGE IN THE KNEE.
TIc Formiation of Loose Cartilagre in the Knee Joinit," is thc sub-

ject of a paper by E. A. Codmnan in thie Boston Médicali and Surflical
Journali, for Oc)tober. The wvriter does not incltide inýjured or displaced
semni-lunar cartilaqges under this titie, but confines lus reniarks to those
ca.rtilage-hikce bodies, viarying greatly in size, whii exiýSt cithier free in
the joint or held by za pedicle or light adhesions to thc capsule. The
presence of sudh bodies may in honie cases cause no trouble, but usually
painfu ai ockiing of the joint occurs, or chronie synovitis is set up. Whien
sti'h cases come to operation, a smnall incision is made in the capsule, and
the loose body W~ " pipped out." The resuit is ustualir a perrect cure.

In considering the formiation of these bodieQ, the writer mentions
tlîe thrce coinmionly-accepted theories of origrin. One explanation is
that thc process of lormiation is one of concretion, comparable to tIe
formation of biliary or cystie calculi-that the nucleus is a dlot of fibrin,
a bit of tomn fringre, or a fragmient, of semi-lunar catl2.Another
view is that such bodies tire origiwlly osteophytie griovtli. on thc lips
of thc articular surfaces and beco:,iie broken off. A third view considers
themn actual bits of cartilage set free by traumia
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This latter theory, the writer thinks, cîearly accounts for the vast
ni1ajority of cases of loase cartilage, altlhoughi occasionally a, ease from
one of the other causes miay occeur. This v'iew seenis to be confirmed by
the scars which hie has observed on the artier lar surface of the internai,
condyle, ta Somle of whichi the loose bodies have closcly corresponded.
In one case lie found the Uitile piece of cartilage stili attachied 1)3 its
mnargin to its foriner bed, itito wichl it exactly fitted. In the great
miajority of loose bodies, one sie is of cartilage and the othier of nod-
ified sponzy boue, and the usuai site of origin is the articular surface
of the initernai condfyle-the exterual condyle is alhuost, coinpletely pro-
tected by thc potella wheu the knc is tlexed and so ustudlly escapes
injury.

Dr. Codinan concludes, froni the exper.ients on the cadarer, that
the life-history of the loose cartilage comprises twa injuries-one ta de-
press it, iLnd onc ta free it, thoughi frequently the first is forgctten.

The continued growth of tie osteo-cartilaginus chip is explained
by the rational hypothesis that adhesians are formed with the capsule.

130ST OPERATIVE OR INCISIONAL ABDOMINAL HERNIA.

rlu tUe flecifiloile(di<uil Joui-nal Octaber, Winslow Anderson dis-
eusses " Post-Operative or Incisional Abdominal Hernia." A careful
consideration of a numtber of cases lcads ini ta the followingf conclus-
'ions:

1. A. lateral incision is iore frequently followed by hernia than a
iedian incision. 2. }{ernia follows the thiroughi and tlîroughi sttre
more frequently than the layer to layer inethod. :3. Bulging (Af the ab-
dominal walls is. more frequent iu suppurating wounds. such as suppur-
ating appendicitis, than in aseptic wounds, an account of the necessary
opening for drainage. 4. " Destructive innervation " of Uie muscle and
fascia- is a factor in post-operative hiernia. .5. Allowing a patient to sit
up and 'go about in eight or ton days after a coiliotomy is responsible
for many a ventral hernia. 6. Inaccurate apposition of thc belly walls
wvill weaken the resulting cicatrix. 7. Too early removal of tli(- ab-
domninal sutures wvill leave the union weak. 8. 'f'lic use of ordinary cat-
gut which absorbs in a fcw days is a predisposing cause of hernia. 9.
Long incisions are inore prane to separate, than short ones. 10. In a
lateral. incision the layers of the abdominal fasciae should be divided in
the direction of the thin fibres and not eut " across," that is, the external
oblique should have its fibres divided from above, downwards
and inwards, and the internaI. oblique froun below, upwards and inwards,
and tUe tvansversatis transversely. Such 'vounds are practic.ally self-
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closing. The layers should then lie sutured together sci>aiateiy wit.h
chromocized, cumiulized catgut which does zîot absorb for '21 to 28 days,
by which tiie. union is firin. 11. Median incisions, especially iu pendu-
lousabdomerîs, or af ter abdominal hernia, arc best treated by means of the
overlapping or " double-breasted " method of suture. 12. Suppurating
wQèunds that lical by granulation should hiave the faiscine firinly uuited
by means of a s«double-breasted " suture as soon as there is the slighit-
ind(icattionl of bulging of the wvalls. 13. Thiere la no strength in the muscle

fbe.it is the fasciae ccvering the muscles which xnust be firmly united
after an incision. 14. Diabetes and constitutional dyscrasias wiIl militate
against firm union. 15. IR is necessary to support an abdominal cicatrix fcr
threc nionttîs by a suitable abdominal beit to prcvent stiretehiingr of the
scar.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGV.
Uinder thC (dIlrg( At ('. NTRLINO ttyVi.itgn\, M.P)., ('.3.

1Proft:sior of Opiltg lolog.% 111i Ot'o1ogý', Medieral Favulty. nvest of Toroiuto.

AN OLD TIME EYE OIJACK.

Brownu Pusey, Journal of Oz'm,'c ecildcat Associat'ion,"ives
extract frorn "the life and extraordinary history of Chevalier John
Taylor, Ophithahiniat.or," published by bis son, John Taylor, Oculi,'ý, 1761.
Taylor seemas to liave been a highlly successful quack and, had hi' lived
in the present century, mnight have Leen a doctor of refraction, or Doctor
of Optica. As it iras, lie wîas an Ophthaliiiator, wvhich sounds muchi bigrgelr.
Among his publications iras " an aceurate description of 243 différent
diseases to îvhich the eye an(l cyelids are exposed." The particular copy,
reviewed by Brown Pusey, had been presented to a telation by Taylor
with a letter froin wvhichi the following is copied :" If it has intrinsic
value so mnuch. the better; if not, keep it lyingr about wvhere your
patients can see it. It looks so learned. you can charge, without hiesîta-
tion in twog languages." The text is in Gerinan and Latin.

The Chevalier pursued one plan when he iras flnally ioca,.ted in
England, which miodern quacks do not use and w-hich appears to his
advantage. This plan is brought to the notice of the reader in the back
of the third volume of bis "HJ:istory." Hie cahls attention to the great
suffering- of the poor in England £rom eye diseases, and suggcests to the
prosperous of the notion that, each subscribe two -guineas yearly, and ail
who, do this are entitled to send, during the whole year, the poor thus
afflicted to Taylor's son's bouse, where the Chevalier himself will gladly
assist.
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PROFESSOR PANAS.

Panas' life history is enicour.agcingr to young and unknown practi-
tioners, apart fromi the fact that lie is one of thc group of men to whose
energy and ability is due the great advances of mîodern oph)tha-lmologry,
in contrast wvithi men of the Taylor type. Borni at Cephalonia, Greece,
the son of a physician, lie ý\vas sent to Paris at seventeen to commence
his miedical studies. Front the outset, he showved gratt î.ility for work

and ssim-ilationi. House Surgeon at twenty -two, lie received the gold
medul of the faculty of Mtýediciiie the following, year, 1855. He applied
himself to surg,(ery and býecarne proseetor of anatoîny in 1861, whien hie
published his thesis on "The anatomy of the nasal fosoe and of the
lachrynial passages"-a subject which lie was destined to study miost
successfully ini later years. The word ophthalmology w~as huardly known
in France at. this tixne. Everyone treated diseases of the eye in the
surgical clinics and the rest wvas left to a few specialists, chief arnongr
whom were Sichel arid Desmiarres. From 1859 to 1863, Panas <levoted
hinuseif to teachingc, givitug anatoinical and operative surgical courses at
the Ecole Pr-atique. In 1863, hie received bis fellowshiip degree an:1
served successive terins as surgeon at various bo.spitals. is days of
probation hiaving passed, practice came to him rapidly. Everybody
smiled on the youngr surgreoxi, so devoted. to bis art and possessed of a
charnîing manner. Durîng the war of 1870, Panas wvas surgeon to St.
Louis Hospital and, at the sanie time, took up inifitary duties at St.
Martin's Hospital. Af ter the war, lie received the cross of the Legrion of
Honour. The war had called the attention of the French to the nuinerous
flourishing chairs of ophth..lrnology in Germnany, and Panas, who hiad
oganized special services at St. Louis and afterwards at Lariboisière

hiospitals. wvas, in 1878, requested by the Faculty to give a course of
Iecture.s. It -%as at Lariboisière that the writer first met Panas, and
followed his course of instruction in 187.5 and '76. Hie had a clear.
incisive, andI almn)ost epigiraiiiatie way of putting facts, which grreatly
inipî'essed the student. AcId bis charzning and courteous manner, and
y7ou have an ideal teachier. In 1879, -wlen the chair of ophithalrnologY
'vas created, Panas wvas chiosen to ifil] it. From this time, lie spent, muchi
tiiiie at the Hotel Dieu and devoted himiself exclusively to teaching
ophthalnology . With Landoit and Poncet (le Cluny, lie founded thie
"Archivcs (VO plithal mologie,' in 188.1. By the authority of bis teach-

ings, the great value of his investigations, aîîd the increasing nuinher of'
visiting foreigners, Panas soon established ]îiiîvl? aà the heaJ of the
French Sehool of ophthalinology. In 18viS, lie wvas clccted president~ of the
Acadeniy of Medicine and presided over its sessions -%vith notable charni
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and authiority. Hie deserved ail these honours, because of Iiis great
intelligence and thie conscientious performance of hiis duties. H1e wvas a
miost skilful surgeon, possessed of extraordinary mnanual dexterity. His
after treatinent w'as rnost careful, for he chianged the dressincs hiimself and
wvas oxie of thie first in France to adopt Lister's rnethods. In cataract
operations, he shiowed a marvellous dexterity, making thie corneal
incision wvitlh a single movement of the knifq. It would be impossible
wvitl thie space at niy disposai to grive a complete account of Iiis scientifie
;vorks, but a short analysis may be attempted. They may be divided
into two parts, first, thiose on anatomy, physiology, and pathiology; and,
secondly, those on ophithalrnology. flis surgical studies wvere especîally
directed to the joints, to abdominal surgery, genito-urinary disorders,
and the nerves. His ocular work involved experirnents iii connection
wvitlh symipatiietie ophthalmia, parenchyrnatous keratitis, glaucorna, etc.
H1e was one of the earliest, advocates of intraocular lavage after cataract
extraction. His book on diseases of thie eye appeared in 1894, and wvas
the crowningr w'ork of bis life. H1e applied to everytliing the motto of
tlie Surgical Society "La vérit' dan)s la science, et la mioralité dans
l'art;" and bis owvn life was a strikingt illustration of it. It reinains only
to be pointed out that diligence, ability, rectitudfe broughit this young
Greek, a stranger and a foreigner in France, to tlie lighlest, hono urs bothi
iu bis adopted counitry and abroad. He died on January Ul1 of this
year. In the Oplfldmic Recordl f rom Ic r/ r. 'Olllnl*
by E. A. Shiumway.

PREVENTION 0F OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUIM.

Rosuer, M cd. BI«ttcr, An'nats of 0'h.., states that Credè, in 1881,
publislied bis methiod oi'preventing thiis dli.sease. After enumierating the
various attempts at opposingr tlis mcthiod, especially by Carl Sclir'bder,
Professor of Obstetries at Berlin, the autlior cornes to the conclusion that
a ten per cent. solution of protargol is tbe best substitute for silver
nitrate. Tlic droug is just asý efficient as silver nitrate and does not
possess irritating effects. Protowvski used protargol in 10:30 consecutive
cases of new born infants, -%vith no pierceiita<ge of blenorrhca.
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1 Condiictcd by MALCOLX W1ACKÀv, B.A., M.D., M011treM- .

THE opening metnsof the Alontreal Mfedico-ChiruirgicalSoit

hav been part;icularly well attended, and, thanks to the President's

remarks in bis address to the members, the discussions have become
more general, and consequently more interesting. The method adopted
of showing living cases and pathological specimens between 8.30 and 9
p. m., before the regular meeting opens, bas been a great success, for not
only cau a close exarnination be made and questions asked, but also a
great deal of time is saved in the subsequent <presentation of the case
reportsq.

Among the pathological specimens exhibited. were two kidneys
demonstrated by Dr. Martin. They were obtained from a you>ng man
18 years of age, who gave a history of having hiad measies when 7 years
old, and consequently suffering from what, was called diabetes,-at al
events an increase in the quautity of urine passed. Until six monthis
previous to bis admission to the Royal Victoria Hospital lie had been in
fair]y good hcalth, but f roui that tixne he had failed rapidly, and, after
being in the hospital for a few da3's, died in uroemic corv.ulsions. While
under observation the patient passed about forty ounices of urine per
dicm. Its specific gravity wvas 1008, and it contained a large quantity
of mucus and froin four to âve grains of albumen to the litre. No casts
could be fouxîd, but quite a number of pus celîs were invariably present.
A post-mortern examination of urinary organs was made and the kidneys
were found to be exceedingly sinall, wvith practically no cortex; the
calices and pelvis wvere dilated, and although the ureters wvere normal
the bladdcr showed marked hypcrtrophy of the wall with wvcll marked
cystitis.

Dr. .Arnstrong showed a specimen of early carcinomna of the bowvel
whichi had been resectcd in order to relieve obstruction. The patient
entered the General Hlospital complaining of vomiting, constipation, and
loss of appetite, and gave a history of having, received a blow on the
abdomnen seven months before, which hiad been followed by constant
pain in the lefît side. One week previous to admission the vomiting
and constipation commenccd, and was followed by abdominal distension
and visable peristalsis. No blood or mucus had been passed in the
stools. Enemata and purgatives were tricd for thirteen days without
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success, and operation wus then advised. On opening the abdomen a
turnor was found in the sigimoid flexure, and two or thrce enlarged
glands could be seen in the meseintery. One of tiiese glands was excised
and examined at once by the pathologist, who, reported that no signs (Àf
carcinoma could be found in the sections oxamined, but as the patient's
condition was bad a lateral atiastornosis vas made and the wound closed
temporarily. At a second operation the tumor and glands were reinoved
and the patient nmade an uneventful recovery. The tumor was found to
be a carcinoina, but Dr. Armstrong thought that there was such a sliglit
involvement, of the glands excision was the best treatment.

At the saine meeting, Dr. Birkett showed a large salivary calculus
and Drs. Abbott and Fry a specimen of a cleft, palate in a new born
child. Dr. Mackay also showed a brain riddled withi air cavities caused
by the bacillus welchii. Dr. Adami read a most, iuteresting, and enter-
taining paper on 'Appetite j uice,' containing a, survey of the recent work
of Pawlow on the digestive tract of dogs, and comparing it with the
resuits obtained by Beaumont withi Alexis St. Martin.

Dr. Lapthorne Smith presented a specimen of a tumor which lie
removed froin a yoang woman suffering from indefinite abdominal
symptoins. The tumnor, whichi was about the size of a cocoanut and con-
tained clear fluid, intimately associated with the kidney and was in fact
enclosed in its capsul. In removal the renal vessels hiad to be ]igated,
and consequently the kidney came away wvitli the tumor, leavingY its
capsul behind. The patient showcd no iii effe'cts and in fact wvas relieved
of her abdominal symptoins. Dr. Archibald suggcsted that the tumor
in ail probability was formned froin the remains of the Wolffli body.

Dr. Garrow brouglit before the societ.y a living case of congenital
disloc.ation of the hip treated by the so-called bloodless methodi. The
resuit was particularly good, tliere being less than one cma. of shortening
and the gait absolutely normnal. The case was a pirticuilarly favorable one
as there was a good acetabulum and muscles wvere lax. One point of
special interest wvas the short timne occupied in obtaiziing the result, for
nine monthis aftcr operation the child was walkingy without any artilicial
support. Dr. Monod congratulated Dr. Garrow on thie result and pointed
out that in girls an apparently hetter resuit was obtained sirnply £rom,
the fact that thiey wore skirts and were able to conceal any slight defeet.
Dr. Garrow also reported a case of congrential absence of the fibula with
deformity of the feinur in a chlild of three months. The phiotographs
and skiagrraphis very plainly showed the buwingr of the feniur and
absence of the fibula, as well as the perfect, condition of the tarsal
bones.
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Dr. Eider read a paper on the treatment of ventral bernia, advo-
cating the overlapping of the denuded recti muscles, joining themi with
inattress sutures, and then closingr the wound, after sewingr up the
sheaths; stating that he did not think that the operation was well
known and that as he hail operated successfully in this way in four
cases he thought it well to bring, it up for discussion. Dr. Lapthorne
Smith said that he hal obtained satisfactory resuits by siniply joining
the edges of the recti muscles, but couid see the advantage of this
method in certain cases. Drs. Keenan and Garrow thought that the
operation had been in use for ten years at least, and they reported cases
in which the resuit had been excellent.

Plans for the new contagious disease hospital at Montreal have been
accepted, and the new Alexandra Hospital, as it is to, be cailed, will soon
be erected ou Charron St., Point St. Charles. The design shows the
administration building in the centre, measuring 96 by 44 feet. The
chief wards for measies, scariet fever, and diphtheria, are 125 by 40 feet,
and the erysipelas and observation wards 60 by 32 feet. The buildings
will be two stories in height, and the cost will be in the neighborhood of
$100,000. The three divisions for the treatment of measies, diphtheria,
and scarlet fever, have been piaced to the east, south, and west respec-
tively, of the kitchen, which occupies the centre and measures 34 feet
square. The erysipela-s ward is placed to the east of the administration
building, between the street and the measîca ward,' and an observation
ward for the receiving and treatment of doubtful cases occupies the
space immediately to, the west of the administration building. Thus
each ward is a separate unit in the general plan, and, though isolated,
is stili connected with the administration block and kitchen department
by covered corridors.

A room for the changing of clothes on the arrivai and departure of
patients is found just outside each ward, and a patient whose disease
has been diagnosed may be taken directly to the proper building witnout
coming into contact with the approaches of any other ward or depart-
ment. An addition which wili be appreciated by the students is an
examination room for the diagnosis of cases, for in the past proper
opportunities have not been afforded them for studying infectious
diseases. This ward will be reserved for doubtful cases and wili have a
separate isolated approach.

Each building has its ward for male patients on the ground floor,
and for female patients on the flrst floor, and instead of a stair-case or
elevator, an inclined plane is provided. Over each lirst floor and
approached by an isolated stair-case is the accomodation for the nurses
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on duty, consistuing of a dining-room, sitting-rooin, pantry, three double
bedrooms for nurses, .an attendant's rootm, bath, roomn and box roorn.

The administration quarters contain roorns for the resident physician,
mnatron, trustees, etc., as well as a dispensary. Provision bias beën mnade
in the plan for t-wo additional wards of the larger size when. they rnay
ba required.

Tf le zannual report of the Notre Darne Hospital bias just beenl pub-
lished, and in it the Medicaî Superinteudent states that 2,433 patient,,
were treated in the hiospital wards, with a inortality of' 7 6 per cent.
In the out door department '21,245 consultations vere, held and over a
thousand ambulance runs were mnade. The financial condition was,
satisfactory thiere being a balance of $4,731i on the righit side. It was
stated positively at the annual meeting that the contagrious hospital
would be erected in the spring, and that the new Notre Dam-e General
Hospital wý,oiild follow. The plans for this structure are ready and a
site on the Lafontaine Park lias been selected. Lt is to be four storeys
high, buit in the shape of a cross, wvith the main entrance on Sher-
brooke St. On the ground floor will be placed the dynamos, steami
apparatus, and engineers' rooms, as wvel1 as the kitchien, laundry,. and
servants' apartments. The first floor will be occupied by the steriliza-
tion, anoesthetic, opbthahinological, and gyna-cologica1 hall, besides an
amphitheatre, room for patients after operation, private roorus, and
pharmacy. The second and third flats are to be siînilar to the first:
eaeh containing operatingr roorns and quarters for the sisters and nurses.
On Sherbrooke Street is to be constructed a handsoxne terrace and roof
grden for the use of' convalescents.

TUhe contagious section will be connected witli the main hospital
by a tunnel and large covered corridors will afford communication with

the nurses' and attendants' pavilions.

Dr. John W. Scane has been appointed Registrar of the Faculty of
Medicine at McGiII in succession to Dr. Von Eberts, who lias resigned the
position after fillimîg it to the emtire satisfaction of -the Faculty for twelve
mnonths, on accounit of the increa.sing pressure.,of bis ho.spital and private
prac tice engag ements.

Dr. Scane is a graduate of iMcIGill of the class of 18921. Fo sorne
years lie hield a position in the Royal Victoria Hospital, ;ind lins more
recently b)een an assistant to thie professor of phyvsio]ogy at MclGill. He
practiscd for soine tinie in \Vestmnount and afterwards at Ste. Therese.
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THE HOSPITAL FACILITIES FOR CLINICAýL TEACHING IN THE
CENTRES 0F MEDICAL EDUCATION.

TORONTO.
1. TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

This hospital lias now 425 beds, and during the year the number
of in-patients lias varied from 250 to 300. During the year over 3,300
patients are treated in the wards, and 16,000 in the out-patient depart-
ment. 34ost of the cases are of an acute character. and, therefore, wvel
suited for dllnical teachirig. Clinical instruction is given in the lecture
theatre and in the wards on medicine, surgery, gynoecology , obstetrics,
and diseases of the eye, ear, nose, and throat. Surgical operations are
performed on Tuesday and Friday afternoons. The theatre is capable
of sea ting 600 students. The additions recently made to the Hospital,
afford. excellent scope for out-door dlinics. A physician and a surgeon
are in attendance on this part of the wvork every day. In the ernerg-
ency branch of the Hospital there are unusual opportunities for the
study of injuries, and classes are perinitted to avait themselves of this
inaterial. In the Pathological Department, autopsies are perfornied at
stated hours of the day. The opportunities afforded for this part of a
student's studies are particularly good.

2. TaE VICTORIA HOSPITAL FORt S10K C1IILDREN.

This Hospital, withi 160 beds, is entirely devoted to the diseases of
children. This Hospital f urnishies exceptionally good facilities for the
study of children's diseases, and students are allowed every opportunity
for a persoial exainination of ail cýases.

3. ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL.

Tliis Hospital has a bed accommodation of 160. It 18 conducted as
a general hospital, and admits medical, surgical, and obstetrical cases.
A inher of the Hospital Stair are also inembers of the University
Medical Faculty and grive clinies in the Hospital. Post-mortemn ex-
aminations are conducted systeinatically so that students may avail
themselves of this material.

4. THE TORtONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL.
This HoFpital bas now accommodation for 100 beds. At a recent

meeting of the hospital corporation it was decided that students might
be admitted under certain conditions to be agrreed upon.
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This Hospital is a general one, and offers iany opportunities for
the study of medical and surgical cases.

In ail of the above hospitals, graduates are appointed as resident
physicians and surgeons.

5. THE~ ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE.

Mental diseases are taughit clinically in this institution, which con-
tains about 700 cases.

It wvill be seen froin the above that there is hlospital accommodation
in Toronto for 845 beds at the disposai of clinical teachers.

MONTREAL HOSPITALS.

T fIE history of the hospitals in Montreal dates back to the l7th cen-
tury, wl'en the Sisters of St. Josephi, under Mademoiselle Mance,

establishied the Hotel Dieu at the cosf. ',f forty thousand livres. Thiis
was the only general hospita1 in the city until 1819, wlien a small build-
ing suitable for receivingr tNweni -feu.- 1ptients wvas ,'ented and called the
Montreal Gencral Hospital. From hlus titne the hospital accommodation
bas been extended witb the increasing population, and in faCt is becom-
ing greater in proportion to the numiber of citizens year by year, as
more patients are taking advantage of free advice. The penduluin of
popular prejudice agitinst hospital treatment is swingingr far to the other
sie. People who can weIl afford to, pay a physician, patronise the out-
door departmients and dîspensaries, and are encouraged rather than
discourag-ed by those whose lust for large figures in the annual report
seenis to overcomie their sense of justice. This is particularly true of
the specialist's departments Patients know that they wvill have to pay
a speciaiist a good suin for a consultation, and to save expense they
prefer to drive to the hospital iu a cab, wait their turn, aind gret their
remedy free, having faith enougli to believe that the result wviI1 be equal,
if noV superior, to that; whichi would be obtained from a private inter-
view.

The necessity for Hospital extension is stili more urgred upon the
authorities by the deinand for public-ward beds by the middle classes, and
as a result the Hotel Dieu and Royal Victoria Hospital ecdi added a
new wing last year; and the grovernors of tie Notre Damic, Western,
Montreal MNaternity, aud Contagions Diseases Hospitals, have in their
bands accepted plans for new buildings whichi are to be erected im-
rnediately.

1. TEE, HOTEL DIEU DE ST. JOSEPI.
The Hotel Dieu de St. Joseph is the oldest hospital iii Montreal,

luaving been founded in 1644 by the liberality of Madame de Bullion.
1V consists of a large main building with three wings, one of which wvas
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enlarged in 1902, chieily for the purpose of increasing the accoinodation
for the out patients and for new operating rooms. The large dispen-
saries, x-ray room, and operating roottus have been finishied in the best
style and the addition lia-, been a valuable one to the students of' Lavai
UTniversity who receive part of their training at, this institution. The
mini part of the hospital contains three large %vard.i with rootni for 44
patients in eaich, and a iinber of sînaller wvards, which, together with
the private roinus in dhe new buildling, brings the nuînber of beds close
uipon. 800.

2THE Nu-tRE DAM.ýE H{OSPITAL.
The Notre Daine H-ospital is the second large general hospital sup-

ported by the French Catliolic section of the community. It was
founded in 1880 and contains somne 150 beds. Situated a-, it is iii the
centre of the business portion of the city, it rivais the Miontreal General
Hospital in the iiiinbc,ýr of accident cases broughit in frorn the wharfs
and factories in the vicini,ýv Three ambulances and six horses are kcpt
constantly in requisition f or this i iportant branchi of the hospital service,
nand over 1000 runs were mnade la.st year. The students of Lavai hav'e
thus ample apport.unity of studying acute cases, and a-ssisting iii emerg-
ency work. During the year it is custornary to hiave more than 2000
ceses adrnitted to the wards, and the out door consultations range
between 20>000 and 25,000 per annuni.

The nursing in both of these hospitals is carried on by nuns,
aithougli thio year for the first timc a trained nurse graduated from, the
Notre Dame Hospititl and a regular school bias been establishied.

The Lavai students receive their instruction by means of ward
cliniies ani attendance M~the operating theatres, and ini additicin the
out-door departments ot botii hospitals are at thieir disposai, as well as
L'asile de la Providence, and Le Di.-pensaire St. Joseph. Clinics in al
the special br-inches, ophthalniology, Iaryngology, nervous disease,
pediatrics, gynoecology and skin iliseases are held at one or another of
these institutions, and mental <lîseases are taught at Longue Pointe
Asylum.

3. Tir MONTREAL GENERAL HOSP>ITAL.
The Montreal General Hospital consists of a Surgical, a Medical,

and a Pathological Departnient.
The Surgica-l Department lias two large pavilions containing four

wards, 1135 leet long by :3-5 feet broad, with an intervening -and. connecting
building in which is a large operating theatre capable of seatingr over
.350 students. In connection with this are preparation, etherising,
insttiment, and sînailer op)erating, roolus. The olci 1)art of t.je ho3pital,
whichi was cornpletely rebuilt and rernodleld a few years ago, forms the
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Medical Departuient, and contains four wards, 100 feet by 40, arranged
for 150 beds. ii this building thero are wards for gynrncological and
ophthalmological patients, a number of priv'ate wards, an(: the laboratories
for clinical chemistry. There is al.,o a inedlical ainphitheatre and
gyn.-ecological operating mont, capable of seating 150 students. The
central part of the old buildingy is for administration put-poses. The
out-door departinent is situiated on the ground floor, and there is ample
accommodation for the varions special departmients as well as large
rooms fbr general mnedical and surgical patients. The pathological
departint contains the post-mortern thoatre and rooms for iniroscopical
and bacteriologica] work, also a mortuary and chapel.

Last ycar's report shows that over three thousand inedical and
surg"ice- asc' were treated in the wards, and the great proportion of
these w'ere acute cases, as xnay be gathered f romn the fact that the average
duration of rosidence was only 24.02 days. Besides this there arc
upwards of 40,000 consultations anntially in Lho out-door departmnent.

4. TinE RoYAL, VIOTORIA HIOSPITAL.

The Royal Victoria Hospital was opndin 1894, adwsdesigned.
to accommodate between %50 and 300) patients.

Lt is composed of thiree main buildings c6nnected by storie bridgres;
ant administration block in the centre, and a wing on the east side for
miedical patient,;, iii connection with wvhiehi is the pathological wving
chapel and( mortuary, and a wing on the wvest side for surgiei1 patients.

The administration block contains roomns for the resident staff,
nursingr staff and (lomestios. To the north of this block hias been erected
a largce ouit.patient'. departmnent in wvhicih are special rooms for ininor
su rgery, ophthalmoIogy, I aryngology and gyr.a'cology.

The miedical wingr contains thrce large wards, ecdi 123 feet longc by 26
foot wvide, one ward 40 by 26 foot, and 15 private and isolation wards,
also a medical theatre with a seating capaicity for 250, and several rooms
adjacent for clinical chemnistry. In the pathiologieal departmnent, besides
the chal)el and mortuary, thiere is a post-înorteni romu designcd for 250
students, and laboratories for students, post-graduates, a-ad thoso con-
duet.ing spacial research.

The surgical wiug contains three large wards, 1'23 by 26 feet, and
four srnaller wvards, 40 by 329 feet, together wvitli priveato wards, operating
rooms for 2,50 students, and numnerous prt-pai ation and instrument arpart-
monts. There are separate rons for x-rays, statie electricity: hot air
treatmiient, ani photography, wvhi1e behind the main building there is an
isolation pavilion for infectious cases.

The îîunber of patients admitted Iast year wvas 2,814, and the
number of consultations in*thie out-door department, 21,950O.
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The students of Me1Gili University are granted exceptional privileges
in both of these hospÂýa1s, for they are allowed free access to ail the wards,
with liberty to examine any of the patients fro-a, 10 a. ni. to 4 p. m. on
every day of the week except Sunday; and again frorn fifteen to twenty
vacancies on the resident staff 'are filled axînually by members of the
graduating class. The appointments last froin one to three years and
some of tiei carry with then a small salary.

In order to facilitate the work and prevent confusion, the classes
are divided into two groups; one attending the General Hlospital and
the other the Royal Victoria, duririg the second terni the division.9 change
places so that ecd group lias the advantagre of seeing the work ad
comparing, the views of the different men.

The gYroup at each hospitat is sub-clivided into two partsq, one takingr
surgery, and the other medicine. Beds are atssigned to ecd student who
examines his patient, writes up a. coxnplete hi--tory of the case with
diagynosis, prognosis, and treatment, and who may be called upon at any
time to read his report before the whole croup, and hiave it discussed and
commented1 upon by the professor in charge %nd is fellow students.
At least ten medical and ten surgical cases [must be reported in this v-vzy.
Ward clinies in eachi departnîent are coiiducted daily, whien sniali groups
receive bedside instruction, and in addition tie whole division attends
the general theatre clinics both in niedicine and surgery, which are held
three tinies a week. SmaIi groups of from four to six attend the clinics
in the special departments of wii there are two in ecd departrnent
weekly, the clinical material in ophtiolrnology, neurology , and dernia-
tology, being particularly plentifi.

luteJunior years special divisions receive clinical instruction in
the out.door departments, and inenibers of the senior vears are given
cases to diagnose and treat, under the direcLion of the inedical and surg-
ical assistants.

In the pathological departinent students are required to takc active
part in tie autopsies, and demonstrations are given on Saturday morai-
.i.Ugs when pathological material of interest c-îllected during the week
is discussed.

Mental diseases are taught ab the Ver'lun asylurn.
The students of Bisiop's Collegre attend the General Hospital and

the Western Hospital. The latter institution receives xnost of its
patients frow. St. Henry and Ste. (Junegronde, and has a large out-door
service. It was founded in 1875 and can accommodate 50 patients. An
extension had been contemplated for some time, and a large suni lias ai-
ready been contributed to this end.
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The general hospitals in Montreal refuse rnaternity cases, as they
are well provided for by separate institutions set apart for this work.
L'Hospice de la Maternite founded in 1845, contains over 300 beds, of
'which 200 are devoted to maternity cases alone. The Woman's Hospital
founded in 1874 contains 50 beds, and the Monitreal Maternity '22 beds
Plans for a new building for the latter have already been designed, and
a suitable lot selected, so that shortly a building more worthy
of the work will be conirnenced. Students have free access to
these hospitals, and obstetrics are taught in a practical way under the
supervision of the phy.qicians iin charge, in addition outside cases area-
sigrned to those who, have obtained a, certain profie,ncy.

A number of other institution,; supported by public and private,
subseription are doîng gyood work among the poor of the city, as the
.Montreal Ophthalmic Institute witi .50 beds, the Sarnaritan Hospital
with 14 beds, the Horneopathie with 55 beds, and the St. Mlargaret's
home for incurables wvith 55 beds.

The Montreal Isolation Hospital with 100 beds, and several branches
in the city whiere infections cases are received, is one which bas strugg()led
for years3 with inefficient financial support. Fortunately, this state of
things wvill soon corne to an end, as two ne'w infectious hospitals wvi11 be
constructed under the direction of the Protestant and Catholie Hospitals.
A description of the Alexandria Hospital for Protestants is to be found
in another page of this issue. The Catholic institution is to be built in
connection. with the new Notre Dame Hospital.

TH-E KINGSTON HOSPITALS.

1. TE, GENERAL llospITAL.

At the close of the war of 1812-1 5, Kingston found herseif over-
run .with a most undesirable cla-ss of immigranits. Thley were poor, and
work was to themi neither a privilege nor a source of pleasure. Their
poverty soon found an ally in fllth, and one of the numerous progeny of
this unholy alliance lias ever been disease.

But pain begets sympathy. There are îewv cxceptions, and certainly
this was not to be one.

A few citizens banded themiselves toguether under the n une of " The
KT ingston Conipassionate Society," thieir avowed object being to relieve
distress and suffering arnong these unhappy sojourners and others.

The society's work and responsiÙilities so-on increased. The -'w~an-
dering population " have ever been keen to appreciate their opportuni-
ties, and to avail theinselves of the lavish charity of well-rneaning but
ill-advised people.
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Mariy a clean bed ini a hospital ward has been. occupied for wceks
at a time during the winter season by these; pestiferous parasites-
sexuial inverts or worse-suf-lbring, i t inay be froin a smnall varicose ulcer
that xiever lieals.

This oughit not so to, lx. Hospital surerintendents throughout thc
province hiave a duty to performn in this connection.

And so it happenied tlîat in the year 1821, nt thc age of three and a
haif years, ",The K{ingston Coinpa.-sionat e Society " fotind it-se]f with the
same lofty ideahs a% before, but with a depleted treasiiry. The work
wvas then taken up by " The Fci -de Benevolent Association "-a much
more powerful organization. To this society helongrî the credit of
making, the flrst successful appeal to tlie govjýeriiment for a General
Hlospital at Kingston.

In 1832, after inany discouragrements and muciih luke-warm support,
representations were inade, through the efforts of this society, to the
legisiature of Upper Canada for an appropriation, and a guarantee given
that the ainount would be larrgely supplemented by pii'ate subscript-
ions. Early in the following year, a gYrant of £3,0(10 was made, and
three colnmissioners were appointed to cai-ry ont the project.* Thiese
comminissioners appointed a deputation consisting of Dr. Sampson, Dr. Irm-
strongr and Thos. Rogers Escj. architeet, tci proceed to Montreal to inspeet
the hospital thiere.

Their expense account reads -ts fo1lowvs:
s d

Kingiston to Williarnsburgli ............................. £3 00
Extra stage froin Williamsburg to Montreal ............... £10 0 0
Return trips ......................................... £13 2 6
Extras........................................ 7 6

Dr. Saîinpson explains that the extra stage was absolutely necessary
as the regular coaàh proceeded but 4ý miles per hour. There does not
seem to have been volunteered any explanation for the extras, aniount-
incr to 7s. 6d. but any one, fainiliar with the expenses, extras etc. of
modern deputations, will miot cavil long, over a bill of extras- amountingr
only to 7s. 6d.

The contracts for the worlc were let June lVUî, 1833, and the build-
ing 'vas comnpletpd, JuIy .10, 1835.

But what too frequently happens iin the mnanagemnent of mendicant
institutions in our own day occurred hiere: the erection of the palatial
building reduced the institution to the verge of bankruptcy. The in-
terior wvas stili unfinished. However, in 1837, a further grant from the
Legisiature of £500 rendered the building habitable.

'At present there ave eleven grovernors (if the hospital appointed hy the logislatitre.
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But these were truublous times. Thçwa country w'as Mi the thiroes of
a rebellion. 'Mackenzie, Dr. Rolphi and Dr. H. Il Wright (then a med.
student) Iîad met disappointment but a few wceks before at Mont-
gomery's tavern. (Thiey were ail rebels then.)

Tr-oops liad been ordered to concantrate at Kýingrstoiî, and Lt.-COI..
W. Hl. Bonnycastie, of the Royal Engineers, was senit in advance to pro-
cure a suitable building for a niilitary hiospital. On his advice the'
building recently conipleted for a General Hospital wvas ised as a iii-
tary hospital froni May, 18:38, until June, 18.39. For a tituie the dloors
were closed. In 1841, at. the request of Lord Sydenhiam, the building.
wvas înodihied to some extent aîîd the UTnited Legisiatuire of~ Canada met
there until 1844. -The damage done the building by the noisy legisia-
tors wil, assessed at £236 los., which axouit wS, Païd o\.ev to thie coi-
missioners of the hospital in 1845.

CC Thle Femiale Benevolent Society " now a9ked for and icitdPer-
mission to send their sick indigrents; to the hiospital, and a sinaîl gVrant
Ivas made by the legiblature towvards their maintenance. Frorn that
timie to the present over forty thousand pittients have beeit treate( 111

the instituition.
The liospital at present lias 200 beds, divided about as follows:
infections departinent (diphitheria, scarlet fèver, measles, etc.), 40;

obstetrical and gynaecologrical, 30; private rooms (generab), '25; creneral
wards, including " shacks " for tuberculous patients, the balance.

L«.ist year there were treated in the institution I ,470 intermis and
1,200 exterus.

The main operating theatre is a rno(lerIl seni-detaclied structure-
tflicgift of the late Dr. K. N. Fenwieik. 1-is untimely end camie but a
few months after its completion.

The floor is of siate and the surrouindinig wall of marbie. It is
]ighlted fromn tlie ceilingr and lias a seating capacity of 100. Adjoining,
and of easy access, are the inaesthetic, the recovet-y, and the instrument
and x ray rooms. The clinies are lield in this amiphitheatre-, or in the
wairds, froin 9 to 1 2 ecdi morning. There is also a private operatingl
rooni in the maiin buiilding.

The gynaecological building lias a smnall buit well-appointed operat-
ing roomn of its own.

2. THE HoTEL DIEU.

The Hotel Dieu is one of the best, conducted lîospital.i in the prov-
ince. If lias but a hundred beds, but tliese are alwrays occupied. There
wvere ]A7", 5 patients admi-ttedl to the wards of tîmis institu-tion last year.
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About two years ago,ia new surgical amphitheatre was erected, and
it would be dît!icult to imagine anything more nearly perfect. The floor
is of gia-,s and ail basins have pedal action. It has a seating capacity
of 100. The clinics are held in the morning. The sterilizing room, one
of -t suite of three adjoiningr the operating threatre, is equipped with al
the modern sterilizing apparatus, both for instruments and dressings.

Whle the work of this institution is primarily the relief of suflèr-
ing, eveiy facult.y is afforded the earnest student in the prosecution of
his studies.

LONDON.

1. THE VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

In 1899, the London General Hospital was completely rebuilt and
the narne changed to the Victoria Hospital. It contains 170 b. Àk5 It iS
the officiai hospital of the City of London and the County of Middlesex,
and draws its cases from a population of 100,000. Patients also corne
from ail the Wester~n Counties. The wvards are large, wvel-lighted, and
ventilated. The operating rooms are of the most modern character and
mneet ail the requirements of present day surgcry. The public operating
room is so arranged that ail the sttudents can see the details of the vani-
ous operations.

2. ST. JOsEPII's HOSPITAL.

This hospital lias been very much enlargred. It has a new and well
equi-ipped operating room. There is accommodation for at least 100
patients.

-3. THE, LONDON ASYLUM1.

Students have access to this institution, w'hichi at present contains
over a thousand patients.

4. MEDlCAL CHARMES.

There are a iinber of niedical charities in the city whichi afford
much material for practical. instruction. The ac.vaniccd. students have
the privilege of attending at the-se institutions. TI-e principal charities
are: M<ýuni- hope Orpliail 1sy, tiij1 , thle pro, saIL i( ýjkj Irb lu oile,th

Convalescent Home, and the Aged Peoples' Home.

-5. OBSTETRIC WARDS.

There are inatcrnity wards ini the Victoria and St.,Ioseph's hospitals.
A special feature of the clinical teaching is that it is given to smnall

,Classes. By this mneans, the students are broughit into direct contact
with the cases.
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WINNIPEG.

I. TiiE WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPIT'AL.

This hospital is situated close to the MNedical College, and affords
the st.udent abundant inaterial for clinical study. There is in connection
,with it a Maternity Hlospital-, and an Isolation Hospital. There is accom-
modation for 215 beds. It is one of the best equipped hospitals in the
Domfinion. The new addition is devoted entirely to surgery and lias an
excellent operating, room, withi well arranged seating, whereby the
students can view operations to great advantage.

.2. ST.. BONIFACE HOSPITAL.

This hospital bias 200 beds, 160 being general and 40 for isolation
cases. Every opportunity is afforded students for clinical study.

F EDERATION PLAN FINALLY PASSES.
The Ontario Government lias placed its staip of approval on the

proposai to federate Trinity and Toronto Universities. At a meeting of
the Cabinet, an order-in-Council was passed approving of the terms of
the agreement upon wvhich Trinity -%vill be taken into the fold of the
State university. The Cabinet also authorized the issuing- of the neces-
sary proc~lamation making the order effective.

UNIVERSITY OF' TORONTO SLEKING BETTER HOSPITAL
FACLLTIES.

The medical faculty of the University of Toronto and the boards of
trustees of the principal hospitals are at present negrotiating with a view

to b cragn fo coioainad gulations to secure better hospital
facilities for medical education. A need along, these lines lias been felt
for some years and the union of the two inedical faculties lias paved the
way for concerted action by the «University and the teachingr branchi of
the niedical profession. A coiumittee was appointed consisting of the
Vice-Chancellor, O bief Juetice Moss, President Loudon, Mr'. Irving Cain-
eron, Dr. Prirnrose, Dea-n Reeve, Dr. Bingham, Dr. McL'hedran and Dr.
J. F. W. Ross (Chairinan). Thiey drewv up a statement embodying the
-changes and improvernents desired and presented them, to the boards of
the G"enieral and St. Michiael's Hospitals. At the meeting wvith the
Board of the General Hospital interest iii the proceedingî was increased
by the presence of 1NIr. Rose Bradford, an eminent physician of the Un-
iversity (Iollege, London, England, wlio addressed the board upon hos-
pital work in London.
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The proposais dealingr first w'ith the subjects of house staffs %vere,
brietly, asi followis:-Thiat the houso staff be large enoughi to carry on
the work efficiently, that one mieinber of each staff be detailed to do
clinical iaboratory work exclusively, that the stails bo divided into sen-
iors and juniors, and tlhe seniors retire every six iiionths; that the duties
of the house staffs bc defined by new rules, that no fees bc paid any
iombers of the bouse staffs by -physicians or patients, that each hospital
board should appoint ,an officiai anaesthetist.

Then w'ith a view to increasing the mnaterial for cliics, it was uxged
that ail patients in publie wards bc placed in charge of a clinical staff.
Thie material at present, available, the comtnittce stated, for bed.side cli-
ics, was deploritbly liimited. It was proposed that a con-irittee be ap-
pointed by each staff to supervise hospital admissions.

Gloseiy related to the question of clinical inaterial, ;s the out-patient
departmnent. The report stated that a comînittee of the faculty recently
visited New York, B3oston, Philadeiphia, Chicago, Montreal and Balti-
more, and reported fully on the value of well equipped ont-patient de-
partmnents. The ont-patient departments connected with the Toronto
Generai auid St. Michael's Hospital lack proper organization, and imust
be consicred as vaiueless in their prosent state. In the General HTos-
pital the rooms are too sinali, the facilities for hiandling patients are too,
ineagre, and the heatingr in winter is so poor that the hoalth of the
patients, the students and the staff is endangered thereby.

Better facilities for the study of pathologry were asked by the tak-
ing of pains to incroase, the numnber of autopsis ai-d the keeping of prop-
or records.

In the Children's Hfospital it is said nearly all the regrulations asked
for have been in foi-ce for a consideriable tiie.

SANIMETTO IN ENLARGED PROSTATE COMPLICATED
WITH CYSTI'fis.

Dr. J. M. Minick, of Wichita, Kansas, President of the KCansas State
Board of Health, roportinQ- bis experience with Sanmette, says: - I do
not explain the action of Sanetto from any ulterior motive or for pub-
lication any further than 1 believe it, is a god-send to mon who are
affiictod withi eniargred prostate gland complicatQd withi chrome cystiti ,
Nvit] a constant, desire to miicrturate, especially at nigh)t."
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EDITORIAL.
THE ETIOLOGY 0F CANCER.

Until the etiologry of a disease ba,; been ascertained, ail atternpts at
treatmcnt are cînpirical Whcnthe ctiology has been discovercd, the empir-
ical elemient may notdisappearf romn the treatiiient, but itthenlbas adetinite
object in view, the tindingr of soîne agent, or means, of dealing wvith the
disease froin the standpoint of its origin. This is especially truc of can-
cer. The ctiology bas not been yet revcalcd, and ail 've know froîn the
many efforts at curingr the disease, is that early and thorough reinoval
alone yields any chance of savingr the patient from the ravages of the
disease. So far this is ail that can be donc. If, however, it was known
that the etiological factor in carcinomna is some form of living organism,
vegetable or animal, and that it had been isolatcd, so as to study its life
habits; or, that it is some dcgcncrative disease that is set up in the
epithelial, tissues, perhaps of some chronie imUarnmmatory nature, and the
rcsult of irritation or traumatism ; or that, it is a neoplasîn, arising from
some ncw activity in the celîs of the past, wvhether cmbryonic, or not
or, that it i2 duc, in soîne w'ay, to the loss of nerve control over the tissues
of the part affcctcd, then a definite stcp would have been takcn onwards.

iReasoningr by analogy, there is strong evidence for regrarding the

etiolo'cy of cancer as -,ome forai of living infection. There is nothing
known in pathology to justify the thcory that it is of a nervous origin.
This niay be safcly and defiinitely set aside. It cannot be regaýrded as a
growth. Thiere are wvanting thc features of growth or hypertrophy of
tissue. Rt is quite truc there may bc an increase in thc size of the
part; but this is alwa3's accornpanied by the certain tendene.y to break
down and ulecrate and necrose. Tiiere is no form of disease wvhiehi acts
thus. tinless there he a paraîsite, or living organisrn, present. Truc
g-rowth of tissue, wvhether eînbryoi or devcoede o hw hs

characteristics. On thc other hand, there is no ground for supposing
that the cause is soine forai of chronie, in)flamination, apart froin an or-
graxisil.

There is absolutely no. warrant for the theory that somne injury to
the part gives risc to a chrouic inflaimnmation, Nvithi changes in the
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arrangement of the histological elemaents of the part, and flnally leading
to the breaking down of these elements, unless there be some activity at
work that has a vital continuià*ty about it. An inflammation, -without a
gerin, does not infect a distant part, nor cause destruction of tissue as is
the case in cancer.

Clinical reasoning alone can, sometimes form, a strong chain; and in
the ca.se of cancer, this chain would appear to be capable of standing the
strain put upon it. In the case of syphilis, the gerin enters at the seat
of*the chancre, and in due time the adjacent glands become involved, and
later the entire health sutIfers. Let the tubercular bacillus flnd an entry,
by way of the tonsil, and subsequently the cervical glands will caseate.
In leprosy there is a point of entry, and thence it spreads, hither and
thither, throughout the body.

In the case of cancer, injury, itnproper diet, habits of life, irritation

of the part, may play an important rôle in the etiology of the disease;
but only as an associated etiology, not the real etiologry. Excise the seat
of infection in syphilis, in leprosy, and in tuberculosis, while it is stili
local, and there is a time wheti such is the case, and you have au end of
these dread diseases. Excise cancer at a time while it is still local, and
the best clinical experience of the world has proven that a cure is
possible.

But allow cancer to have its way, and watch the picture as it grad-
ually developes on the canvass. There is a local disease; some enlarge-
ment of the part, perh>ips; an extension to the glands in the vicinity;
the appearance of general contamination and poisoning of the whole
body; the presence of ternperature changes; and the alinost complete
failure of nature to arrest the process. lit would seem, in the face o? al
the facts, that, on clinical grounds alone, there is no other possible view
than that of a contagium vivum as the cause o? cancer. The arguments
that are now being set up against this view were set up against the germ
etiology of leprosy, syphilis, and tubereulosis.

The fact that the germ bas not yet been isolated does not prove
that there is noue. The fact that the resuits of inoculation experinents
have not yielded muchi evidence, does 3not prove that there is no gerni.
Thlese things only prove that we do not know the errn and its habits o?
life. But when the causes of chronic inflammation are studied, still
further proof is fortitecuming »that cancer is somnething more thain these.
These causes are a fort-ign body in the tissues; obstruction to the free
exit of the.,ecretion of a gland; continued pressure on a part; deposits
from the blood, as in gout; states of the blood, as rlienxnatism; some
morbid material, as in syphilis; and tubercle. These are not, excepting
the two latter, the processes we cari discover in cancer.
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On the inatter of ulceration, a numher of causes are readily de-
teeted. Arnong these may be menLioned some fault in the tissue, a
ileranged condition of the circulation, disturbed innervation, continued
and rcpeated irritation, tension or local conditions in a sore, gyencra] con-
ditions of healthi as diabetes, or scurvy. HIere again it can be boidly
atlirmed thiat the above causes for ulceration, sloughing, and neerosis of
tissue are absent whien thiese processes are due to cancerous disease.
'rîiere niust be something n.-ore than the above causes: Cand thiat som-fe-
thing more, as in tubercle, syphilis, and leprosy, will iilzely be found to
be an organisi-. Fur-lher evidence of the microbic origin of cancer inay
be found in the cases, where infection:ieerus to play a part. The upper
lip lias been infected from the lower, one labiumi froin the other, the
lower part of the peritoneal cavit-y £rom the upper by fragmirents break-
ing off* and falling down, the penis froin a cancerous iuterus, inoculation
of one animal fr3om another, the opposing wail of the urinary bladder
f rom the other wall and instances of attendants end surgeons contract-
îng the disease. Then again there is the evidence to be deduced from
theè fact, that some localities yield mnany cases of cancer. This cannot be
a miere coincidence. Thiere must be some endemic cause, end it is bard
to imagine any othier than a nicro-organism. A strong case has been
mnade ouù for some degrree of contagiousness, andi endemnie nature. The
only possible explanation for ail these facts is that cancer is inicrobic in
origrin. It was once argued thiat tuberculosis, leprosy, &c., were. not
icirobic. 'We know now that they are.

SYPHILIS IN RELATION TO ATAXIA, DEMENTIA PARALYTICA,
AND) ANEIJRISM.

Fournier, in 1876, shiowed in a niost convilicingy manner the close
relationship, existing between syphilis and locotnotor ataxy. Gowers
and Erb foliowed with similar proofs in 1879, to the effect, that a
very large, percentage of the cases of ataxia wvere preceded by syphilis.
It is now proven beyond a doubt, Quit a definite history of syphilis can
be obtained in at least 80 per cent. of ail cases of tabes dorsalis. 0f thie
rexnaining 20 per cent., whiie no lnstory of syphilis can be discovered,
there, can betraced the risk of contractingr syphilis, as thie patients have hiad
gonorrhoea, or somne formn of veniereal sore, or the exposure to the disease
because of tMieadmnission of sexual intercourse, in 17 per cent. Thus there
is left only 3 per cent. of ail ataxies, in whomn thiere is no history either
o? syphilis, or exposure to, its contraction in the ordinaryj way. Vie al
knowv that there are accidental and inhierited cases, where thie existence

6
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of the infection is wholly unknown to the patient,,; and, further, that
there are cases that run a very concealed, or larvata course. Mioreover,
it lias been deterrnined that inherited syphilis is the sole cauise of the
juvenile forin of loczmotor ataxy. Froin these tatit, may bie said that
syphilis isi alrnost, if not quite, the entire factor ini the etiology of the
disease. But it should bie borne in inid that ataxy is not due to a
syphilitic lesion; but to a post ,;3piiilitic, or pgira-s-yphiil itic, degenera-
tion.

Turningc to greneral paralysis of the insane, or dementia, paralytica,
there is found the same array of iacts to provo the causative relation-
ship of syphilis to the disease. J)r. F. W. Mott has found a diitinct
history of syphilis in 80 per cent. of his cases. David Ferrier, after a
wide experience, stattes that hie regards it as always of syphilitic origin.
Dr. Wiglesw'orth dlaims it to be by far the inost important cause. Kraft-
Ebing inoculated 8 cases of general paralysis, who showed no signs of
syphilis, with the virus of syphilis; and, though lie kzept them under
observation for 180 days, none of thiein contracted the disease, proving
prier imrnunity. When we turn again to the juvenile forai of general
paralysis, it is discovered that, nearly every case gives a histoi'y that goes
to establishi the relat.ionship of syphilis. Here, as in locomoter ataxy,
the possibility of concealed syphilis mnust lie recognized. Kýraflt-Ebing's
8 cases mnust be borne in mind. These cases yielded no signs, and ,yet,
careful attempts at inoculation with syphilitic virus failed. Trhe doctrine
of civilization and syphilie-ation as stated by Krafft- Ebing is wvelI nighi
universal. Syphilis is comi-on enough aniotig, savages, and without
,generai paralysis. On tie other hand, civilization alone without
syphilization appears to be incapable of cau-singm the disease. Syphilis
among the civilized may therefore be taken to bie the real etîology of
th at cruel and relentless disease(-demientia paralytica.

In the inatter of aneurism it has been shown that a clear history of
syphilis can bie made out in at least 80 per cent. of the cases. The in-
vestigations of Malmsten and Satterthwaite abundantly verbify this.

It would appear from tie study of the above three diseases , that in
about 20 per cent. of them, a, history of syphilis cannot bie made out with
certainity. On this -point> it is wvel1 to remn-iber the words of that em-
inent dermatologist, Radcliffe Crocker. H1e stsites tlîat in only 80 per
cent. of absolutely certain syphilitic skin diseases could lie obtain a his-
tory of infection. Other high authorities also state that of undoubted
cases of brain syphilis> a clear history of syphilis cannot be obtained ini
more than 80 per cent. There are then teertain conditions of certainly
syphilitic origin, for which careful search only reveals infection to the
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extent of 80 per cent. It is sale to conclude, that about 20 per cent.. of
infected persons, yield a very obscure history, and few, or no signs.

With regard to the three diseases, locom-oter ataxy, dementia para-
lytica, and aneurismn, it may lie said that syphilis is almuost the sole cause.
The fact thiat we can neither obLain a- history of infection, nor discover
siguns, does not exclude this cause. Krafft-Ebing's 8 cases of general par-
alysis. %vithout a history, or, sig-ris, and yet immune, go a long wvay to
settie tliat niattpr iii favor of Ferrier's statement, thiat syphilis is the
cause. In a. recent paper in the EdnugeMedicqi Jour-nal, Prof.
Bvromn Brainwell states that lie lias obtained a clear history of syphilis
in 7.5 per cent. of bis cases of ataxia, and general paresis, and in .50 per
cent. of his cases of aneurismns.

THE' ETIOLOGY OF TUI3ERCULOSIS.

Th~ e tinte wvas wlhen it was thouglit that hieredity explained every-

t.hing iii connection with the causation of consumption. Tien came a
period when inany of the mnost careful observers began to doubt the ail
sufficiency of this e.ý:planation, anud began to readthe disease, both, in
mxan and the lower animnals, as communicable, to some extent, from one
to another. Later, iii 1882, Robert fi'och gave to the world his areat
discovery of the tubercle bacillus -the germ of the disease. From that
date to the present, the opinion lias been rapidly grainingr ground that
the disease is of an infections nature; and, in most imitances, in some
wvay or other, is conveyed froni the sick to the well-froin animais to
man, nnd vice versa.

Recc«ently, however, there has been an effort, in higli quarters, to
throw doulit upon soi-e of the views generally hield upon its contagrious-
niess. In 1901, Koch starbled the medical world by declaring that tuber-
culosis "'as not communicable froin man to bovine anim-ais; and, per-
con.tra, from these to mani. H1e held that it wvas scarcely necessary to
take precautions regarding- tuberculous mieat and milk. These teachings
stim-ulated investigation, and a considerable amount oi reliable informa-
tion is niow to hand that animaIs can be infected by tuberculous mnatter
fromn mani, and that inan eau contract the disease fm'om bovine sources.
These investigations go to throw discredit upoif the investigations of
Koch and Schüitz.

About twvo monthis ago, Professor, Belîring lias aminounced thîe rather
sweeping statements that the communication of -pulmonary consumnption
to adults by contagion hiad not been proven; tlîat humiian and bovine
tuberculosis is the sanie disease - nearly ail cases of tuberculosis are due
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to the inception of the gerni in infancy throughl miillk, ani that latt'r in
life these gcrmns (levelope if the soil is suit-able. i-le înatce, the statement
that. about 96 per cent. of ail persons ove* Ao years Nvil1 react, to the
tilherculin te'st, îvhichi mleaîs tuit neaiy3 everyone, 1by that ag-e, lias heen
infeetcd and bias tulbercles in~ the body. flis view is that the gerîn la of
înueh iess cunsýequeiice than the soil ; for, ir- the resistance i.s sufficient,
the verns wvill do but littie harixi. lIe decbLres, how'ever, that, the
iitintst care -sl1(uld lie takzen over ail iiinlk supplies.

Ihît this la not the end of the confusion. Professor Ferdinand
IUel).in the Hiarben Lectures, whiich lie dehi'ered iii London during

October, contends that miost persons are infected at, some tixue or other,
the grezit. niajority escaping, that, the, gerniîs are often found in thebodies
of perfeetlv healthy persons, that predisposition is the most imp}ortant
factor, and that mnany made a recovery, showing the resisting power of
certain persons against the grel lu. He contested Koch's vicw regarding
the non -commnu nicability of human and bovine tuberculosis. Cattie had
been rendered immune to tubercuiosis by beingy treated -%vithi bacilli of
humnan origin. Another statement made by Professor Hup-ppe of great
importance is that the tubercle bacillus is not an obligatory pa-ras-ite; but
lias heen cultivated outside the body on giyvçerinated miedia. If it can
lie shown that the bacillus can grow free in nature, outside the animal
body. a niew source of infection of vast. importance wili comie before the
scientitic world. So far, however, the cultivation hias been difflcult, and
the probabilities, are ail against the view that there is any danger, apart
from infected man or animais. Professor [lueppe also contended that
the germ might enter by the respiratory or digestive channels, and affect
any organ of the b<cdy, attackzingr the louis mrin ois resisientiac. rVlus,
the lungs iuight, le diseast;d throughi the digestive canal, or the gland ular
systemi through the respiratory.

The complications have been increased stili fui ther, by a recent ar-
ticle from the pen of H. Charlton Bastian, emeritus professor of mcd-
icine in University College, London. Hie takes the position that tuber-
cuilosis may arise de novo. Hie states that, «'If grood hygienie conditions
and improved vitality wviil lead to the cure of the disease, then lowv
vitality and bad hygienie conditions may have sufficed. to produce it.»
Again lie states, "We mighlt then return to something more lik-e the
sober views thiat prcvailed concerning the etiologýy of phithisis, only a
few years ago, wvhen the affection -was f reely recognised as generable in
the individual, altogether apart fromn contagion, and contagrion ivas sup-
posed to take only a limited shiare in the production of the disease.
This seeins the more rational and m')st warrattd view to lie taken."
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One of Dr. Ba.sdain's airumenits agyainst the contagion theory is tha. th.-
bavilli arc found in glands, bones, joints, etc., a.nd no cleair explanat ion
is possiblc as to howv they got thiere. It is inuch easier and far more
scientile to grant that they got into these places by ineans of the circu-
lation, thian to suppose that they jus;t began tha2re £romn nothing. They
-ire foiind in suchi places, and they did not corne froiui nothing We fear
tlîat Dr. Bastain rnust be left alon)e witli his tran-scendent.il thieories.

Far nEarer the truth, indeed M/e truth, arc the words of Professor U-
1er, that tuberculosis is a, case of seed and soil. Soinetimies thîe seed fails
b3- the w'ayside and perishes, soinetirnes it Laits in stony ground andi pro-
duces a weakly crop, and sometimes it falis iii good soil ani produces -an
abundant, ci-op. In spite. therefore, of the learned arguments of Kochi,
Hueppe, Behring, and IBastian, it, cornes back to a, question of seed and
soil. No inatter liow favorable or suita-.ble the soul iay be, withont'the
seud there cati bc no crop. lloever laudable it inay be to inainitain a
hiAh standard of vitality, it, is absolutely obligratory to destroy the gelrns

athey coi-nef froî the infected person; and thus prevent the seed f rorn
liahtiîîg in any othier persoa, whiether of the type of tie wayside. the
stoney gYround, or the good soul. Destroy the gerini wherever found and
keep on destroyingr it. The soit wve mnust always hiave with us. It is
t'he seed alone wich we may hiope to control. The world wili always
be full of the poor, the dirty, the weakl1y; but the worM- need not al-
ways he full of the tubercle bacilli.

H YPERCH1ILORHYDRIA.

Ifyperclîlorhydria, is regarcled b)y somne eminent obeer tu (li te
ntiost freqluettuastric trouble met with in private practice. It islheld liv
niany that when 100 C. C. of gastrie juice requires 20 to 40 c. c. decinurl-
mnal Na, 01-1 solution to neutrialize the free hydrochloric acid contained
therein, during tbe heighit of digyestion, it contains too muchi of the acid1
and tliat if the samne (juantity of gastric juice requires 45 to 65 c.c. of the
saine sodlium soluition to neutralize the cornbined hydrocluloric acid, the
g-astrie .juice contains too rnuch combined acid.

Nervousness, chiorosis, chronic, constipation, gastrie ulcer, pyloric
stenosis, simple g-astrectasis are the most usual causes of the severest l'ovis
of hyperchiohydria. Simple acid catarrh. of the-stonîach, the over free
use of spices, and bbe abuse of alcohiol and tobacco mnust be borne in
mmid as causes. Among the unpleasant resuits of hyperchiorhydria,
May be mentioned gastric ulcer, pairîfui sensations on taking food, and
a progressive exuaciation of the patient, and a growing nervouis-ne.ss.
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The pain on taiçing food leads the sufi'erer to avoid one article of diet af-
ter another, untii he îs on the verge of starvation. In the diet of thjee
cases, great care must be takzen to avoid dicting for any one symptoiti.
A nurnber of high authorities, however, recoinmend the, fre uise of fats.

When hyperchlorhydria is the result of 8oine disease 'or iii state
of hcalth, the treatrneut zhoeld. be directed to this disease or condition.
Its successful treatmnent wili cause the hyperchiorhydria 'Co disappear.
As hyper-chlorhydria is so often caUSed by chiorosis, nervousness, worry,
constipation, ulcer of the stomachi, gastrectasis, &c., freshi air and exer-
Cisc arc of muchi importance in the treatm-ent of the trouble. Srnall
doses of a mixture of bicarbonate of sodat and calcium carbonate are
useful for the relief of the pain. Mild netural saline waters have found
inuch favor with soi-e, over the stron5.-er aikaline waters.

One authority says that the treatmient mnust bc based on the genesis
of the disease. He urges a blanc] diet of inilk and vegetables with a
littie egg, but 11o meat. For miedierne, lie gives mnagnes. ust., bismuth
stibnit., aa -15 ; ext. befladon., 0.25 : one knife pointful threc- tiînes a day,
one hour after meals. Gastrie lavag(,e with 1-1000 nitrate of silver, or
with an alkaline -mater bias been found very hielpful. The einployment
of the faradiec and galvanie currents, have been of considerable advan-
tage in restoring the Iost tone to the gastrie walls. Five to 10 gyrains
of' sodium bromnide after meals find favor with some, as this treatmnent
appears to allay tie nervous distui-bance so often preseiit. Atropia, gur.
-k may he combined with the sodiuin bromide.

In somne of the most rebeliions cases rest in bcd, rectal feeding, intira-
gastric faradization,and miassage of the entire body, except the abdomen,
effect a cure. Demulcentdrinkcs are soothingr to the irritable gastric muicous
membrane, and lessen the flow of g castric juice. Of the deniulcenits that
mnay be used, slippery clin bark is one of the best, and linqecd or niarslî-
inallow conibined with borax inay be tried. In cases with almost com-
plete loss of appetite, or repugnance to food, the plan of' forcedl feeding",
gavage, has been resorted to îvithi decided advantage. The foods that
inay be used in this way are raw meats, eugs, milk, whey, and oiîs.

A method of electrie treatm-ent highly recommended is as- follows:
A highi frequency battery is used and a metal plate p'laced upon the
tongue and a metal bulb withim the rectum. The current passes along
the line of least resistance, namely, alongr the moist niucous membrane
of the entire digyestive canal. There is no pain in connection with this
plan of treatment. In addition to stimulating the muscular action of
the digestive tract, it decidedly lessens the secretion of hydrochiorie
acid.
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TrHE ETIOLOGY AND) TUELATiÇNILNT 0r 1CLAMPSIA.

Dr. W. E. I"othergill, of Owvens Go~e, Mlanchester, in a recent.
issue of the B~rbiih 1'ractitioner reviews the mnodlem iLrin upon
this subject. To hegin with, every one seenis to have given up the
opinion that eclanipsia- is due to renal dizease. It is now conceded that
it is caused by the circulation in the blood of sone poison, or poisons.
These poisons rnay corne frorn one of the two sources: They may enter
the blood streami by absorption frorn the digebtive canal, or they inay
be due to the changes taking place iii the tissues, known -is inetabolism.
In the pregnant condition, the woman hias to deai with lier own and the
waste produets of the foc-tus. Any (icrangement in thc actions of the
liver, thyroid or other glands, inay t.hrow an extra share of the defence
or ehininating action upon the kidneys. They may succeed in keeping
the 1-bood clear, or thiey- nay in time beconie irritated and injured. Sub-
sequent to this, the poison is left in the blood streain, together wvith a
certain ainount of urea, which tbe injured kidneys fail to, elinîinate. The
next phase in the case is the appearance of albumen in the urine.

Two main theories have been advanced to account l'ou the presence
of thes< poisons in the Wlood. One of these lias been advocated by Drs.
Müllier and Albert. It is to the effeet that there is ain intra-uturine mi-
crobic infection causinlg an endo-inetritis. This would account for the three
features of in eclampsia, naniely, the nervous syrnptoms, the injury to
the kidncys, and the fever. On this theory there is arelationsip )between
eciampsia and puerperai fever. The other theory lias been urged by
Drs. Nicholson and Hergott. This theory contends that the symiptoms
of the eclampsie state is best accounted for on the ground of
thyroid ffland inadequacy. The thyroid gland is enlargred in normal
pregnancy. This normal enlargement of the thyroici gland cani be
renioved by grivingt the patient thyroid gland extract. Iodothyrin
favours metabolismn and increases the exeretion of urea. In eclampsia

ths s tininlydrnnihe.Owing to a deficiency of iodothyrin the

netabolisni of nitrogenous sub)stances stops short of the formiation of
urea, and at a point when the produets arc highily po.sonous. A typical
attack of eclampsia resenibles the condition produced in animnais by the
remnoval of the thyroid gland.

This latter theory is borne out by the good effects of rest and a
milk diet which lessen the demnand for thyroid gland secrvetion, whiie on
the other hiand exertion and a meat diet exaggerate the tendency to
eclampsia. It lias been noted 'that many attacks of eclampsia folio wv the
ingestion of nitrogenous foods, or over exertion. The pre-eclamptie state
is marked by such features a-, vomiting, constipation, headachie, nervous
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irritability, dirtnirbanices of vision, abnormal pigientatÀon, highi arterial
tension, and diminution in the quantity of urine and urea. Later on
albumen mnay appeîir. rflese syinptoins should receive attention.

The prophylactie treatinent is rest in bcd, a milk diet, purgation.
and the washingr out of the lower bowel with copions inJections. The.
employrnent Of thyroid gland extract lias been found very valuable. It
rapidly reduces arterial tension, and increases thie amount of both the
urine and urea. In one case of eclamnpsiai the writer gavec 45 grain.s
thyroid gliand extract on the fàst day, and 35 grains on tlie second day.
The patient then began to pass urine freely. Before the treatinent
begyan there wvas complete anuria. It seems that thyroid e-siract acts ini
a maniner simiilar, to mnorphia, veratrum v'iride, free bleeding, active
purgation, or the introduction of saline solutions into the circulation. If
the patient cannot swallowv, liquor thivroidei must l'e injeeted hypo-
dermically.

In the management of eclamnpsia, it seemns that a general concensus
of opinion favours the wet pack to pilocarpine, lavage of the bowve1 to
croton oil, and morphia has largely tak-en the place of chkuioform,
bromides and chloral. Bleeding- has increased in favour, and excellent
resuits have followed the intra-venous in.jection of saline solutions, as
advocated by Dr. Robert Jardine.

*With regard to obstetric interferdnce it .seerns that experience leadbs
in the directIon that If labour lias cj)minenced, gently aid it; but if the
convulsions begin first, treat tie and do not iirduce labour. Labour
may be induced, however, as a,- prtophylactic.

THE TREATMENT 0F EPILEPSY.

The above subject was fully discussed at a recent mneeting of the
medîcal society of London, Dr. J. S. Risien Russell said, the ti eatinent
wvas dietetic, hygienic, i-edicinal, and -urgical. But to applv Llhese
lines of treatment intelligently, iL is very desirable, as far as possible,
to obtain clear view's on the etiology of ecd case There are some w'ho
hold that epilepsy is due to source micro-organistn. For this view there
does not appear to be, sufficient ground. Again, others regard the
disease as due to ato-i ntoxi cation. But, against this view, wc inust
recognize the fact that auto -intoxication nmust be muchi more comnmon
than epilepsy. There are others who regard the diseasc as the resultof
a degenerative process in the cerebral ceils. There is, however, no con-
census of opinion whether the degenerative changes, found in the braixi
of epileptics, are the cause of the attacks, or the resuit of the nerve,
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storms. There would s&xni to be suine in1îerent instability in the brain
cels, and, thus heingr present, a number of excitingy causes inay induce
the attacks. There are iio doubt sonie cases wvhich are due to the
irritation of some portion of the brain hy prEssuire, or the ifl'jrwu
eIl'cts of soine lesion caused by previous inflammation.

With regard to the di2t of epih.ptics, there seeins to lie a pretty
wveil settled opinion among those who have inost to do withi the treat-
mient of these cases, that they do best whien aliowed very littie meat.
Some gro the iengthi of satying that epileptic fits are met w'ith on]y
aniong flesh. eating animais. Animais and lîinan tribes that live
exclusively upon v'cgetale foods do not suiffer from epiiepsy. It is vei*y
certain that animai food shouid be reduced to a minimum, if not
entirely excluded. froni the dietary of epiieptics.

Many yenrs, ago, Dr. J. Hughilings Jackson laid great stress on the
importance of reducingr the ainounit of table sait, It is a, well known
clinical fact that sînail doses of the broidfes wviIl control the disease,
wvhen the chioride of sodium is redticed, or iargrely withidrawvn fromn the
diet list.

There should be no comipromise in the inatter oC alcohiolie beverages.
As Dr. Sims Woodhead bias very clearly shown, the tendency of aicohiol
is to seize upon the oxygen in the blood, aDd so prevent oxidation of the
tissues. This interferes with the nuttition of the nerve elements, and
renders thein less stable. This is the tend ency of alcohiol, whethier in
large or sinail quantities. The amount of5 in jury is, however, in propor-
tion to the amnount of alcohiol consumed, and the instabiiity of Mie brain
celis.

The generai hygienic care of these cases is of nxuch. assistance in
their treatmeut. Regualar hours, abundance of sieep in a wvell ventilated
rIoom, a life in the open air, and the avoidance of excitemnent, are valu-
able aids in treatment. Epileptics have bi-,.n known to induce attacks

by groing to Mie theatre, or by indulging iii angry altercations with
others. The last nîeal of the day should always be lighit and digestible
in its character. On no account should mipat, or sait be taken at this
imeal.

With regrard to drugrs it was the opinion uf Drs. Tuke, Turner'.
Beevor-, Ormerod, Langdon-Down that the broinides stili hold Mie firs,.
place. Silver, zinc, borax, belladonna, arsenic, and diag'italis have al
been extensively cried; and have been found, at times, of undoubted
service. But it must be admitted .thaù' a go:d deal of the failure, attri-
buted to the brornides, is due to flhe rnethod of its administration. Tfhe
proper exhibition of the bromides in epilepsy is a inatter of the most
careful study. Enouigh inust be given toecontrol the attacks. There
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dloes not appeur to be any advantages in the bromides of caruphor or
strontium, over the bromides of potrisqiuin, sodium, or ammonium. In
ail cases of no cturnal epilepsy> a single large dose should be given an
hour before bed time. When the hour at which btbc attacks corne on
ean be as,-ertained, a dose should begciven two hours in advance of them.
For the status epilepticus, a hypodermie inýjection of rnurphia is very
useful, but reliance ouglit to be placeci nainly upon hyoscine hypoder-
inically, or on chlorai in large doses for rectum. The bromides mnust be
continued ")r a longy tirne. The dru" is in no sense so injurious as the
attacks of the disease. In case where the bromide of pota.ssium proves
too dcpressing., some of the other bromnides should lie ernployed. The
addition of arsenic to the bromide ixture, often adds to the effective-
ness of the latter and lessens soi-ne of its evii influences. If the attacks
assume the hysteroid type, the combination of digitialis with the brornide
is of much service. Beladonna is very useful in eilidren, and in
pelit mal.

As to thie surgical treatment of epilepsy, Sir Victor Horsley remarked
it may lie said that in a]] cases where the convulsions are localized the
advantages of operativ'e treatnment should be accorded the patients. In
idiopathie epilepsy the convulsions may be lucalized, and the area of the
cortex priinarily affiected inay in this wvay lie possible of location. In
.Tacksonian epilepsy, (lue to injuries or growths, there is usually localiz-
ingy syrnptorns. Surgicail procedures wvili bcnefit, a certain number of
these cases. If the lesion to the brain is frontal, or occipital, the pros-
pects are flot good. There are a few cmes of reflex epilepsy. Surgrery
inay lie able to do something for tliese cases by rcmovingy pressure or
irritation frorn the affected nerve.

Dr. Fletcher Beach, calis attention to the importancu of correcting al
errors of refraction: and watching for causes of internai irritation, as
indigestion, the presence of wvorms, constipation, the abuse of alcohol.
Hie does not think it lias been proven that, the chiorides affect the (lis-
ease, and tlîat they cannot be withdrawn too freely, as thc healtth wvil
suifer. The combination of the bromides is preferred, or the ammoniumn
bromide. Whcn the attacks corne on duringr the nighit a double dose
should be given at bed time; or if they cone, on in the rnorning, a dose
an hour before rising. When the broînides fail the administration of
gr. v. antipyrin with thern is often of much value. Meats must be re-
duced to the lowcst amounit possible. The patient should live a quiet
life, and an opcn air eniployment, is beneficial. Cold baths, or sponging,
does good. The resuits of treatment in colonies are gratifying. Medi-
cinal treatment mnust bc kept up for at least two years after the fits;
bave ceasedl.
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THE CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE 0F ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.
Dr. Reginald H. Fitz, publishied in the Bo8toii illedical and Sivryqi ul

Jou?'niù, the address on this subject, ivhich he delivered at the H{amp-
den Medical Society. The address contains niany excellent tlioughts. It
has long been recognized that t.he arteries of the brain, heart, kidueys.
Spleen, and extrernities rnighit show alterations similar to those found iii
tuie aorta. This knowledge lias grown into the modern views of arter-
josulerosis.

The disturbances produced by arteriosclerosis are due to the chan;ge
iîq the caliber andi elasticity of the arteries of the part afke~ted. There
results a )o.-s- of nutr-ition, whichi nay be slow or suddcn, in onset. T he
patient suffers frorn predominant affection of the brain, heart, kidneys,
or extremities. It is well to recogrnize that there is an mrterio-sclerotic
tenceplialit-is, rnyocarditis, or nephritis, a-, the prognosis xnay d edlre
ly upon. die basis for thlis arteriosclerosis.

The tLrteries are cordlike, resistant, tortuons w'ith ribbed or granular
surface. The tension of the pulse is high. The heart gives evidence of
hypertrophy of one or both sides bv an inicreased area of dulness, a
more powverful. apex beat and au accentuation of the aortic second sound,
provided the aortic valve is suflicient. There may be visceral arterios-
clerosis of' t.he internal organs without the cordlike quality of the super-
ficial arteries: and this quality of accessible arteries inay be pr-esent
without visceral arteriosclerosis. But it is a very signiticant sigYn, and
usuall indicates g2neral arteriosclc-rosis. Tombious, or ribbed, arteri~es
are xiot so significant as cordlike arteries. In likze inanner there may be
ighyl pulse tension frioni other causes than arteriosclerosis. The hyper-

trophiy of the heart and the accentuation of the aortic second Sound niay
be. absent irn artemiosclerosis, or present in chronic nephritis, withont ar-
terioselerosis.

Arteriosclerosis may be divided v-ith thiree forms: the central, th(C
periphleral, and the visceral. In the central form the aorta and the large
primary branches are alt1cted, excepting these of the heart and kiduceys.
The diagnosis is miade froin the- age of the patient, and the inspection
and palpation of the innominate, subclavian, carotids, feniorals and iliacs.
Theme niay be a concurrent dilatation of the heart.

In peripheral arteriosclerosis the condition of the accessible arteries
is the chief zagcncy in thie digoi.There xay be severe pain and
nuznbness in the extrernities, and the mutscles niay be easily fatigued, or
craLmps indaccd.

The symptoins in visceral arteriosclerosis are often indetinite. Theme
arme threc principal types :the cerebral, the cardiac, and the renal. Some
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recognize intestinal and pancreatie types. Iii the cerebral type there is
usually ileadache, vertigo, wakeftilness, loss of! inemory, convulsions anld
lesions due to arterial rupture, thrombosis, or ernbolisin. In the cardiac
type there is weak heart aetion, palpitation, bradycardia or tachycardia,
arrhythrnia, angina, cardiac asthma, cpiip ti forrn attacks, uriconsejous-
lie.,s,, passive congestion of varions organs, dropsy, Ohcy ne-Stokes breatb-
ing, dysprosia, and finaIly, dilatation and heart failure. In the renal
type the condition is that, of chronic librous nepinitis. A.rteriosclerosi8
of intestinal vessels rnay cause pains, einbolismi, throinbosis, ulceration,
or gangrene. In the case of the pancreas, diabetes inay resuit. W heil
the above visceral derangrerents are present, together wvith a sclerosed
condition of the accessible arteries, a diagrnosis of arteriosclerosîs mnay be
mnade as thieir cause.

Thiere are no drugs that reinove ar terioscl erosis. T1he1 chief benefit
of the early discovery of arterioscle rosis cornes froin the opportuuity it
gi"es of wvarning, the disca-sed person of the necessity of a change of'
habits, of avoidingr menital, moral and phvsical strain upion the blood,
vessels whichi already show siguns of wcakness.

AINERICAN CONýGRI1ýSS ON TUB13RCU LOSIS.

Arrangrements, are being rapidly conîipleted for a very iniluential
g-athering, in October, 1904, at the World's Fair and Universal Exposi-
tion at St. Louis. Gentlemen (f ighI standing, both 1,ay and inedical1,
xvill takze part in the proccedings. A niovernent is also on foot for the
organization of ail International Congyress on Tuiberculosis, to be held
at the saine tirne and place. The management of the Wýýorld's Fair an<1
the United States Governinient are giving every assistance to these
twvo organizations.

\heni one bas regard to the importance of thie mlatter.s thai-.t imus
corne ~ ~ Z efeschgtrigs, th ey need fe w words of comniendation

frorn us. There were strong suspicions in the xninds of inany scientists,
prior to tIRe (iscovery of the bacillus 'tuberculosis, that coiusiinptioni in
some way or other w.vs a commnunicablec lisease. These suspicion., be-
came certainties whîcn, in 1882, Prof. R. Koch gave to the wvorld bis
discovery of tho bacillus. I t is now proven beyond the possibility of a
doubt that without the bacillus there cani be no cases of tuberculosis.
What the scientific worldl lias to dleal wvith is the baciHlus, its modes of
spread, its habits o? life, and how it can be rendered harmlcss. Thiese
are the problerns, that wvill forin a large portion of the deliberations of
the congre.sses on tuberculosis. The poplation o? the United States,
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Cuaada, atnd Grent Britain aggrcgate about 120,000,000. iakingr te
aninual death r'ate at 18 per 1,000, there wvil1 be a total death loss of
2I,160,000 a year, and one-eighthi of this wiIl be due to, tuberculosis, or
270,000. This is a terrible loss of life from any onc disease and that
1i.sease alrnost entirely a preventable one. It is when the death loss i-3
tirown into suchi figrures as the above tlbat the importance of any 'nove-
ment looking towards the prevention of tubercuilosis becoines so dis-
tirictly attracètive. It is safe to say that each life is worthi to bbe state
at least $6,000 on ani average. The loss of 270,000 lives at this estirnate
is a total loss of 81,620,000,000 to the United States, Canada and Great
l3ritain. Those who are doing so inuelh to lead the public thouglit
tnovards takziug steps to lessen this terrible loss of life, are doingr more
for these countries' wealth than the great trusts and money k iigMs.

It is within. the memnory of tbe presenit generation that to talk o?-
the infections nature of consumption and to adIvise rnetbiods o? preven-
tion wvould only beget ridicule, and brand the person as a crank. The
w'riter eau recail an incident in the year 1884, when hie uiged snch views
at a large ruedical convention, and ivas regyarded as visionary, being told
by some thit in a few years hie would flot bang such heavy wveights on

sulsender threads. referrilig to the 'weakzness of the argumnents and
proofs advanced. The threads have stood the strain and are now carry-
ing heavier weights than wvas even then thoughit of. Withi proper pre-
ventive ]neasures. there need Uce practically no consumption ten years
hience.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL PROTECTI'VE ASSOCIATION.

A littie over tw'o years ago, at the Winnipeg meeting of the Cana-
ilian Medical Association, the Canadian Medical Protective Association
wvas orgariized. Is w'ork wvas endlorsed at the Montrcal meeting, and
again. this ycar at the London meetings o? the Canadian Medical Asso-
ciation. -3ince the orgranization o? the Canadian Medical Protective
Association, it lias rendered excellent service. This year, the Association
lias successful]y defended Dr. Watts, of Moore Creek; but the costs were

beavy," amut* o$5. Now the Association is eligngçed
defending a well knowu practitioner for an action broulght against, hinm
for tetanus fol]ow'ing vaccination. Thie Association lias no other source
-o? income except, tbe annual fee of 82.50 froin its îMîenibers. We shaîl
have more to say upon this subject iii our next issue. Iu the ineaiitinie
we strongly*recomînciind thc Association to, ou r readers.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

Dr. J. C. Mitchell bas been appointed hcad of~ the new epileptic asy-
luxîi, Woodstock.

Dr. Blackader, ot\ cGill M1edical Faculty, lias returned froîin Sara-
t ogit much iînproved in health.

Dr. James Rogers, of Hamilton, and Mliss Floreiice Atlziiw.,oii, of
Gananoque, were married iii the latter part of October.

Dr. W. J. Robinson, formierly of Arthur, has been appointed mcidi-
cal healtb offlicer of Guelph, in succession to Dr. Howitt, resigned.

Dr. WV. H. Gaskell, professor of pbysiologry in Caiinbridgc, Uîuiveursit\-.
and also a memiber of the Mosely Commission, also pail a visit tt,
Toronto.

iDr. Young, of the provincial asylum, iManiitoba, lbas left for- the
east to spend a well-merited holiday. His work wvi11 be looked after by
Dr. Woolard.

Dr. Charles Daniel Parfitt, of Grav'enhiurst, w'as inarried on 31st
October, at Plainfield, N.J., to Miss Caroline, third daugbiter of 11r.
Lewis V. Fitz Randolphi, of that City.

Dr. Douglas G. Mcllwraithi, of Binbrook, formerly bouse surgeon at
the Hamilton Hospital, and Miss Ida Howard, a gyraduate nurse of the
same hospital, w'ere quietly married on 3rd November.

Dr. Oskar I•lotz, a graduate of Toronto University and until re-
cently bouse surgeon at the Ottawva Isolation Hospital, bas been ap-
pointed to the fellowship of. pathology at McGill University.

Dr. D. E. Mundeil, a professor of Queen's Medîcal Sehool, bas just
issued a 500-pagre book on «' Anatorny Applied to M1edicine and Suirgery."
The book. is well illustrated by W. C. Brown, a clever student.

The ashes of the late Dr. Donald MeLean, of Detroit, cremated after
his decease, were deposited in Cataraqui cemetery on Saturday. A
handsome monument bias been erected to his memiory by his wife.

Dr. Charlton, forinerly medical superintendent, at the Isolation Hos-
pital, Ottawa, has been sent to Europe to conduct investigations for the
Rockefeller Institute, of New York, in regard to infectious diseases and
the methods of treating- them.

Dr. W. W. Ogden, of Toronto, w'hose, experience as a meînber of the
Public School Board extends back more than .30 years, lias been urged
by many electors to 'become a candidate for the new 13oard of Education,
and lias finally consented to do so.
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Dr. Lamr was counpletely vindicated as the resuit of J udge Mac-
Tavish's investigation inito the charge inade against Dr. Law, City
medical oflicer, that lie accepted a bribe of 8.5 i'roin Pullaii, a junk dealler,
to influence bis report oni Pullai's preinises.

Dr. Thomîpsoni, of Cobocoulk, received painful inj'iuries; on 1 st Nov-
emnber wvhile driving, bis veicele heing run inito byý a farmer's team and
wagon. The rnixup wmas ai severe omie, the doctor t'eing throwii out and
trampled upon white unsconscions. -lie is reeovering.

Dr. Dixson, of Sydney, Australia, called upon DcuyMinister of
Education, Nlr. Jobhn Millar. recently, lu search of iiufoî'nation regrardingr
the requircinents of th-u practice of mnediciiie in Ontario. l'le informa-
tion i for the benieft of1 the Medicat Cou neil of? Sydniey.

Dr. Llewellyii H. Barker, ot' hicago, w'as înarried on 29-td October
to Miss Lilian IineLaledaughiter of the laVe William J. lialsey, of

Chicago. The bride xvas griven aw'vay by bier brother, Dr. J. T. 1-Ilsey,
of McGill UJniversity. Dr. Barker is a native of Ontario.

Dr George E'vart Wilson, wbo bias foir sone tinie beeti on the bouse
staff of physicianls at Grace H-ospital, bas left that institution to take
the George Brown mnemiorial scholarship in mnedical science, aur] for 'a
year lie wvil1 do research work in the inedical departmnient of the Univer-
sity of Toronto.

Captain C. A. l-odgetts, M.),of tbe iriy miedical corps, lias receiv-
cd bis certificate conferring the position uponi hmii of bionorarýy associate
of the Order of St. Johin of Jerusaleîn in Englaur]. The honor wus
granted to Captain Hfodgetts iii recognition of bis services in counection
with the Red Cross Society during the Boer wvax.

According to the figures preparer] by the Provincial Health Depart-
ment, the mnxber of deaths fromn t.uberculosis showvs a decided failing off
dum ing the last few years, due, iio doubt, Vo the iuîproved sanitary
regulations. The figures for the past six years are as folloîvs.-1897,
3,154; 1898, 3,291 ;1899, 3,405; 1900, 2,481.: 1901, ;1,243; 1902, 2-,694-
Total, 19,-371.

The Ainerican Public Health Association recenily cotisidcred. the
subjeet of infection of human beings wvith animal tuberciflosis. In dis-
cussing the suibieet, Dr. Mazyck P. Ravenel, of Philadeiphia, regrretted
the disinclination of Federal and State authorities to permit criminals
condemned to death to be inoculated with the tuberculous germi in the
interests of science
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Professor Rose Bradfordl, professor of inedicine in University
College, London, Eng)Iard, whlo isti a menber of the Mosely Commission,
wvas lun the city for a few days. Hie was entertiained by the medical
faculty at luncheen in the University dining-hall. Quite a large
numnber of prom-inent inembers of the medical profession in Toronto
were present. Dr. R. A. Reeve, dean, pre.sided.

The Students and faculty or medicine of the University of Toronto
are gradually becoming settUed in the new medical building. The
faculty report considerable difhiculty ih gettinc everything adjusted
properly to the new conditions and, as a result, they have not hiad the
usual amiount of tirne to devote to independent researchi work. It is
hoped, however, t.bat everything will be running srnoothly very soon.

A deputatior composed of Dr. Barrick, Eugene O' Keefe, Dr. J. E.
Elliott and Dr. S. G. Thompson waited on the Board of Control of
Toronto t.o ask that the ques~tion regarding the contribution of 850,000
by the city towards the erection of a municipal consumption sanatorium
be submitted to the qualified eleetors in January. The board unanim-
ously approved the submnission of the question on the sanie terms, as
last year.

Premier Ross and Hon. Richard Harcourt bad a discussion about
university finances a short tiine ago0 with President Loudon, Dr. Johin
Hoskin and Principal Hutton. The estimates of the university for the
coming year are in the bands of the Government, and they were care-
fully gone over yesterday. It is understood tliat the university will
need from S150,000 to $160,000 for its arts department, $50,000 for
iedicine and $'40,000 for engrineering.

Dr. Hlodgetts, Provio-cial Medical Health Inspector, has returned
from Kaladar, Huingerford and Tweed, where lie bas beeri examining
into the smnallpox outbreakc. H1e reports that there haý-ve, been 2-9 cases
in eighit bouses. One death lias resulted, probably due to the disease.
The outbreak is supposed to have originated from a woman wbo, visited
at Dale's Corners, with bier cbildren, who bad whiat was termed eczem.
Thie cases have now ail been isolated and everything is being donc in
the way of general vaccination 'and other precautions to prevent the
spread of the disease. It is feIL now that the outbreak will be easily
checked.

A mneetinig of the Executive Cominiittee of the Ontario Medical
Library Association wvas held recently ini Toronto to discuss a plan which
thle association bas of obtaining a suitable building in which to establisli
the library. They have in viewv a bouse in Queen's Park, and it is the
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intention to hiave on file there ail current medical journals, as well as
the xnost, recent, medical books. A medical reference and circulating
library will also be establish there. Although there is no intention at
present of forming a mnedical club, the bouse will be a gathering place
for the medical fraternity. The committee in charge of the matter
consists of Dr. J. F. W. Ross: President, and Dr. H. J. Hamilton, Dr. A.
Macdonald, Dr. H. T. Machell, Dr. J. T. Fotheringbam, Dr. W. J. Greig,)
Dr. H. B. Anderson, Dr. H. A. Bruce, Dr. R. A. Reeve, Dr. N. A. Powell,
Dr. R. A. IPyne and Dr. A. McPhedran. The comxnittee decided to meet
again at the eall of the President.

BOOK REV1EWS.
A DICTIONARY 0F MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Containing a full explanation of the varions subjects and terms of Anlatoiy, Physiology,
Miedical Clieinistry, Pharniacy, Phiarinacology, Therapentics, 'Medicine, Ilygiene,
Dieteties, l3acteriology, ]?at.hology, Surgery, Ophithalniolugy, Otology, Laryngology,
Dcriatology, Gynecology, Obstetries, Pediatries, MNe(lical Jurisprudence, Dentistry,
Vctcrinary Science, etc., by ROBLEY Dn,;cxaso.-,), LL.Th, Late Professor of
Institutes of Mlediciie iii thie effetrson M\edlical College of Philadeiphiia. New (tWventy-
third) edition, thoronghly revised, wvith the pronuticiation, accentuation and derivation
of the terns, by Tuio,-%As L. STFI)MAN, A.M., MN.O., ïMemiber of the New York
Aeadenuy of Medieine. In ono nmgnificent iixuperial octavo volume of 1,2'24 pages,
with about 600 illustrations, including't 85 full-page plates, miostly in <eolors, v.ith
thuxnb-letter index. Cloth, $SOnet; teather, $9.00, net; liaif morocco, q9.50, net.
Lea Brothers & Co., Philadeiphia and *\Tew York.

Dungrlison's Medical Dictionary lias been before the inedical profes-
sion for seventy-five years. t bias taken its place with the highest
authorities on lexicography, and, especiafly, medical lexicogrraphy. The
very name D-ungiison is synonornous wvith the very best of its kind. This
wvork is now in its twenty-third edition. From the date of first edition,
ecd successive edition bias shown the care with which it bias been revised.
A perusal. of these rnany editions reveals the marvelous progress that
ruedical science lias made. Medical ternis are being coined at the rate of
two a day, or over two thousand since the previous edition. The defini-
nitions are models of accuracy, clearness, and brevity, and the derivations
are always given. The illustrations are very superior -in every way.
The present edition lias be ruglit out under the editorship of Dr.
Thonmas L. Stedman, who hias hiad muchi experience in unedical
lexicography. Professor Leoriard Pearson revised the veterinary
ternis, and Dr. FI. H. Burchard those in dentistry. We can say of this
work wbat we can say of very few that no one can possib]y be disap-
pointed who purchases a Dunglison's Dictionary.
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A TEXT-BOOK 0F CLINICAL ANATOMY.

For Students and Practioners. 133 D)aniel N. E'isendrathi, A. B., M. D., Cliiral Irofeisor
of Anatorny in the Medical Departiiwnt of the University of Illinois (College of Phy-
sicians anîd Surgeons) -Attcnding S;ugeon to tic Cook Cotinty HIospital, Chiicago, etc.
1{andsonie octavo of 515 pages, bcautiftufly illîistratcd with 1533 illilstrations, a litimlber
i colors. Plîiladelplîia, New York, London: W'. 13. Satiiileis & coipaiîy, MiOI
Clotli, $25.0O iiet -Slieep) o- Ilf Mýoroeco, $M,00 net.

The subj et of anatoniy, and especially clinical anatorny, is so closely
allied to practical medicine and surgery that ib is absolut-ely impossible
for a physiecian or surgeon to practîce his profession successfully unless
he have an intimate knowvIedge of the huinan structure. In his preface
the author states that the primary object of his work is to serve as a
bridge for both the practitioner and the student f rom descriptive ana-
tomy, as it is usually taughlt in the flrst two years of a medical course,
to its daily application atthe bedside, in the clinie, or in the operatingy room.
The entire subject is discussed with a thoroughness and precision that
springs froin experience. The method of illustrating the subject is novel,
special attention having been given to surface anatorny. The illustra-
tions themselves are the resuit of a great deal of painstakingy study, out-
lines liaving been marked upon a nortnal artist inodel, and thien photo.
graphed. They are reproduced in the highesb style of' art, and showv far
better than any we have seen bue relation of anatomie structurcs froni a
clinical standpoint, presentingr to the practitioner a picture as met at the
bedside, with the skin covering bbe tissue. The work is indeed magr-
nificent text, illustrations, paper, typography, and binding being, of un-
usual excellence.

AIDS TO PHYSIOLOGY.

Aids to Pliysiology by Peyton T. B3. Beait., F.R.C.R. Eng., Exaniijuers i Physiology to,
the 8oeiety of Apotheccaries ; Leetturer in Phiysiology andi Histology, Wornen's Dcpart-
nient, King's Collego ; Dernoistrator of Histology (late Physiology) Kinig's College,
Lonidon. Baillière, Tindali & Cox, 8 Henrietta Street, Covent Clardoen, London. 16
Lincoln Place, Dublini. ]903. Price, paper, 3 shillings ; lotlî, 3 shîillinîgs andi 6
pence.

This littie book of* 240 pages is one of the wefl-known aid series of
Messrs. Bailliére, Tindali and Cox. This is an entirely new bookc,thionghI
ba.sed on the work of Dr. Lowne in bhe samne series, and issued somne
years agyo. This is an excellent littie book. We have exainiined ib
with mnch care, and can speak of it in ternis of highi praise. Though.
brief, it is not dry, but, on the contrary, quite interesting. Lb is worthy
of a wide circulation. L would also be an excellent book for nurses and
teachers to ý,tudy, as it i-, muchi better than many of the small inanuals
in use.
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A TEXT-B130 0F OBSTETRICS.

Fou rth Etlitiuii, Ifflarged and lhiorougll Revised.

By Barton Cooko ilirst, ?1.].,]1'ofessor of Olnstetries i the University of 1>ennsylvaîuia.
Jftuxclsoin( octav'o, 9(X) pages, '.itht 746 ilinstat ionq, 39) of themi ini Color's. 11Iihtdle1lia,
New York, London :W. 13. Sainnders & ~uaî,19013. (iotlî, ý5.E0 net, Sheep air
Ifaif MorOcO, $6.00t net.

In revisingr this work for this edition, the author bas spared no
pains to, makze thio book refleet the Iatest knowledge on the subject. Hie
bias even dcscribed and iilustrated the rnethod of using the "Neumann-
Ehirent'est KliseomneteiY' is perfect fainiliatity and extensive experi-
ence with. diseases of wolien is shlown in the careful and minute manner
in which lie deqcribes the various xnethods of treatment. As most ail the
diseases of women are the consequences, or complications of childbirth,
their preventive truatinent~ at lea.t is in the hands of the obstetrician,
and the physiclan in greneral practice inust be equally wel1 informed in
both. branches of gyn-,ýcoIog(,y. The specialist in obstetrics must be an ex-
pert in the surgical treatment of ail diseases of women. F.ven a specialist
who confines bi s work entirely to this treatmnent, must at least have
served a long apprenticeship in practical obstetrics, and have mastered
its science to be adequately prepared for his work. From the glimpse
we have obtained of Dr. Hirst's knowledge of diseases of women,
wve wait anxiousiy for bis new .work on that subjeet. In this present
wvork every page lias been altered and bettered in some wvay. More at-
tention lias been given than in the previous editions to the diseases of
the grenital organs associated wvith or following childbirth, and this we
think, is an excellent improvement. Many of the old illustrations have
been replaced by better ones, and there bave been added besides a numn-
ber entirely newv. The work treats the subject from a clinical stand-
point, the author ever keeping in mind that the aim of ail medical
literature is. to cure.

HOME NURSING.
By Barnard Myers, M. D., C. M , M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., ete.. Lecturer and it1 qUrcuI to

St. -Johnx Amnbulance Association. London: Bailliére, Tindail and Cox, S, H-enrietta,
St. Covent Garden, 1903. Prico 2/6 net.

This is an exceedingly pretty little book ; and it is as useful as it
is pretty. Sucli a book sbould be in cvery borne. It would be a boon
to, the siek were the knowviedge about the nursingr of them obtained
from sucli a book, rather than fromn some of the unreliable ones afloat in
the market. We cannot sp)eak too highly of it for the purpose for Nviceh
it is intended.
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AMERICAN TEXT-BOOK 0F SURGERY,

Fourth Edition, Thoroughly Rcvised and Greatly Enlarged.

For Practioners and Studentq. Leditedl by %Viliiain W. Keen, MN. D., LL.ID., F. R. C. S.,
<1-on.), Professor of the Principles of Surgery and of Clinieal Sttrgcryv, Jefferson Medi-
cal Collcge, Philadeiphia; and J. william it,. , Johin Rhiea ]arton Professoi-
of Surgery, UJniversity of Pennsylvauia, ]?hiladelphia. Fourth edition, tlioroughly re-
vised and greatly enlarged. 1{andsonme octavo of 1363 pages, witli 51 text-illulstra -
tions and 39 fuli-page plates, niany in colors. PhIilzdeiphia, New York, Londlon : W.
B3. Saunders & Company, 1903. Cloth, R7.00 net; Slheep or Haif Morocco, $8.00 net.

0f the three former editions of this work nearly 40,000 copies have
been disposed of. Its sale, indeed, bas been the wonder of the medical
publishing world. In this pre,ýent edition every chapter has been exten-
sively modified, and many of them have been partially, and some entirely,
rewritten. Notably among such chapters are those on Surgîcal ]3acteri-
ology, Tumors, the Osseous System, Orthopedic Surgery, the Surgery of
the Nervcs, the Joints, the Abdomen, etc. The most recent researches
of Monks on the Intestines, Crie and Cushing on Shock and .Blood
Pressure, Matas on iNeural Infiltration and Aneurýysm, Edebolils on Renai
Decortication, etc., have been included. The use of paraffine in -iasal de-
formities, the methods of spinal and local anestht.sia, and the newer
,anesthetics have aiso been described. And this is but an illustration of
t'ne completeness and thoroughiness of the entire work.

Besides the extensive revision and amplification of the old riatter,
there have been adied six ne-w chapters of the utmost importance, mrit-
ten by nen whose positions and experience especially lit tbem to speak
with authority. These chapters are Military Surgery, Naval Surgery,
Tropical Surg,,,ery, Examination of the Blood, Immunity, and Surgery of
the ]?ancreas. Thoughi there wvas a brie£ chapter on the IPancreas in the
third edition, in this present edition it has been expanded so, greatly that
it really is wholly new, the modern surgery of the Panceas having been
created since the last edition. A number of'the old illustrations have
been replaced by better ones, and, in addition, there have been added a
number entirely new. In fact, we know of no single volume work that
is its superior in the expounding of the advanced and practical prin-
ciples of modern surgery.

THE MEDICAL NEWS VISITING LIST.
The Medical News 'Visitingr List for 1904 is to hand. It is bound

in limp leather, containing pocket, and many very useful tables. It can
be recommended to, ail requiring a pocket visiting list. Price, $ 1.2.5.
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PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
A qnaterl3' Digest of Advances, Discovcries and limprovenients iii thie MeIdical and Sur-gical

Sciences. Edited bv' Hobart Ainory Haro, Mi. D., Professor of Therapeuties and Materiti
Mcd jea iii the .Jefferson Medical College of Phifladeiphia, tte. ;assisted by H. R. M.
Landis, NI.D., Assistant Physician to the Ont-Patient Medical Departùnent of thie
Jefferson Medical College Hospital. Vol. Ill., Septeinber, IM0. I)iscases of the
Thorax and its Viscera, ineluding the H-eart, Lungq, and Blood Vessels-Dernmatology
anfl( Syphlilis-Diqcasqes of the Nervous stmOscrv.Lea Brothers & Co.,
llliladelphiia and New York. 1rice, $-.50.

The contributors to this volume are William Ewvart, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
oft Londoi; William S. Gottheil, M.D., of New York; Richard C. Norris,
M~.D., oft Philadelphia, and William G. Spiller, M.D., of Philadelphia. Dr.
Ewart takes the section on diseases oft thie thorax ; Dr. Gottheii, diseases
of thei slKin an(l syphilis; Dr. W. G. Spifler, diseases oft the nervous sys-
tem ; and Dr. R. O. Norris, obstetrics. In these sections thie progress oft
the quarter is cax-efully and fully reviewved. The present volume is well
illustrated, and is a fit comnpanion for the others in this excellent series.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F OPERATIVE SURGERY.

Covering the Surgie il A îîat.oniyand Oîwrati ve Teclînie In'-olved in the Operationsof General
Sîîriery. Written for Stnîlents and Practitioners. By Waîren Stone l3icklhanî, Plia-.
M., M. ., Assistant Instî-ctor in Operative Snr-gery, College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, New York Late Visitinig Surgeoni to Clîarity Hospital, New Orleans, etc.
Haîidsonie oetav'o of 9S-1 ><'~ with i)59 illustrations, en;tirely original. Pliila<1eIphia,
New% York London :W. B. Caîîes&(omîpany, 1903. Clotlî, s6.00 net ,shcep oî-
Hlaif Morocco, $7.00 net.

This 'vorlc ccnipletely covers the stirgica.-l anatomy and operative
techlne involx'ed in the operations oit geneî-al sux-gery. It is constructed
on thioroughly new lines, the discus,:sion oft the subjeet being reînark-ably
systematized and arranged, in a manner entirely original. A feature oft the
wom-k to which we would caîl especial attention, and for whichi alone it,
iq well worth the price, is the wealth oit magnificent illustrations. There,
are 5,59 oit them, ail entix-ely o-gal Th ey depiet the progressive steps
in the various operations det.ailed, wîth unusual. cleax-ness, and at the
game time represent thie highest artistie excellence. The text is itully
abreast oft thie latest advances in surgery, ail the recent improvements
along the line of~technic being adequately discussed. Another feature
distinguishing it fromn other works-, on operative surgrery, is the treat-
ment oit the anatomie side oft the subjeet in connection with the opera-
tive, teclhnic. The illustr-ations wiIl be found oft particular assistance in
this connection, the muscles, bones, etc., being clearly indicated, together
with the linos of incision. It is a inagnificent work, and we hive yet
to see its equal.
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A TEXT-BOOK UPON THE PATHOGENIC BACTERIA.

F1otrth E<fltioii, Rovr'itteil anîd ùiîlarged.

For Students of niedicine and I'hysiciatis. By Josepli MeF-arland, Ml.L., I>rofessor of
1>athology and Bacteriology in the Nledico.Ciirturgical ('ollege, IPhidelphia; Pathio-
Jogi-at, to the Philadieiphia Hlospital anzd to the HeioCiugclIospital, ]?hiia-
<Ielpbia. Handsonie octavo volume of 6,29 pages, fully iIhîstraied, a xîuniher iii colors.

Phiadepha, ewYorkz, London: W B. .%uinders & Conipany, 190.3. Cloth' -1:1.50
flet.

This work gives a concise descriptioýn of the techunical procedures re-
quisite in the study of bacteriology, a brief aceount, of the life histories
of the important patholgenic bacteria, and sufficient, description of the
patholc.gric lesions accumpanying micro-organsnlivsost iea
idea of the origin of syiptoms and the causes of death. AIthoughi but
a short tiime lias elapsed since the appearance of the previous edition,
such ý-apid strides have been inade in the subjeet, of bacteriology, especi-
ally in its relation to pathology, thiat the author deenied it necessary to
r-ewrite the work entirely. Ali the old uuatter lias been eliniinated, much
new inatter is in evidence, and, in fact, the subjects treated have been
brouglit precisely down to date. Whar, impressedl us most were the
chapters îipon Infection and Immunity. Ail the new facts recently
added to (>ur knowledge of these subjeets can hiere be found. The value
of the work as a book of reference lias been materially inicreased by the
introduction of a large number of references to bacteriologie literature.
These have been thoughtf'ully chiosen, and, in nearly ail cases, grive the
sources of the original descriptions of the nicro.organisms treated, and
the important methods described. Another valuable addition is a biblio-
graphie index containing the naies of over 600 authors. Mltogether the
work in its newv edhÂion is very commnendable, and practitioners and stu-
dents will find it of unusual value.

HIENDERSON'S LESSONS ON THE EYE.
Lessons on the ley for Uiidergraduate Stifdents. BIy Fran<k L. 1Jlifler'mn, 'M.1. 'Phirul

Editioi. I>Iiliadelii -. .3lakiston5s S'on & Co. Toronto -Chiandier and Nlasse%-.
Price, $1.50.

This is an excellent littie manual for students and for general prac-
titioners desiring soine krnowledge of the eye and its diseases. IL is not
intended as a serious contribution to ophthahinic literature. The illus-
trations are good, especiall *y in the anatomical section. The cliapter on
therapeuties is up-to-date, and deals with the newer ophthailmic agents,
holecain euthalmiin, scopalanîin, trikreïol protargol, argyrol and othier
substances in a plain and comprehiensible inanner.
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ELEC'-TRO-THERAPEUTICS AND RADIOGRAPHY.

A Manual of EIectro-Sýatie Modes of Application, Thcrapeuties, Radliography, and
Radiothcrapy. Second Edition. By William Benhani Snowv, M D., Professor of
Electro-'lherapu.uties and Raffiograpliv ini the Noew York School of 1>hymical Therapou-
tics, &v., &e. Newv York: A. L. Chatterton & C2o. Price, cloth, 30.

The literature on electrie treatmnent and the use of the x-rays is
rapidly inecasing. lit is a very important branch of medical science.
The worlz of Dri. Snow is wvell written, and unusualx- well illustrated.
The text inatter is, carefully prepared ani gives a clear account of the
place occ,7.pied by e1ectro- therapeutics and radio -therapeu tics. The book
-%vill welI repay careful study.______

A TEXT-FOOK 0F PATHOLOGY.
leourthi E(ition, ''hiorotiglily Rtevise *aif Enl.rgedl.

A 'I'ext-Bouok of Pathiology. By ArLFREi) STEC-.L, Nl.D., 1'rofc6sor of (linical Medicine
in the University of Pennsylvania. Octavo volume of 933 pages, witli 394 text-illus-
trat ions, nany in colors, andl Ili full-page colorcdl plates. Philadleiphia, New York,
Loiffon: W. B3. 1.rnu &CM N ,)03. Clothi, $.O>net; Slicep or Haîf
Morocco, 96.00 nîet.

In this work the practical application of pathologie facts to clinical
mnedicine is considered more fully than is customary in works on patho-
Io(,y. While the subjeet of pathology is trcated in the broadest way
consistent with the sizc of the book, a successful effort has been mnade to
present the subjeet, fromn a clinician's point of vielv. lIn the second part
of the wvork, the pathology of individual orggAas and tissues is treated
systematically an-I ruite fully under subheadings that clearly indicate
the subjsýct inatter to be found on eachi page, lIn thiis edition the section
dealing withi general pathology has naturally received the greatest care
and the most extensive revision. Several of the important chapters
have been practically rewritten. Aniong the subjects that have received
the greatest revision are: Ehirlich's Theory of Imrnunity and allied pro-
cess; Inflammation; The Bacterial Diseases, including Typhoid Fever,
Tuberculosis, Yellow Fever, and' Dysentery; and Diseases of tbe Blood.
In the second part of the book that treating on special pathology-the
revision lias also been considerable, so thiat this part likewise represents
the Iatest advances in the subjeet of pathology. A very useful addition
to the book is that of an Appendix, treating of the Tecijiie of Pathologie
Methods, and giving briefly the niost important methods at present in
use for the study of pathology; ineluding, however, only those inethods
that are unquestionably practicable. Many new illustrations, including
ten excellent plates, have also been added, and sonie of the old replaced
by new ones. We specially recommend t.he book to students and prac-
titioners, as we bel;eve it is one of the best we have seen.
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SWANZY'S HANDBOOK 0F DISEASES 0F THE EYE.

Handbook of the Diseases of the Eye and Their Treatment. By Hlenry R. Swanzy, A.M.,
M.B., F.R.C.S.I., Dublin. Eighth Edition. Pifladelihia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co.
1903. Toronto: Chandler and Masscy. Price, $-2.50.

Swanzy's well kuown book m-akes its appe-ýrance in an eîghth edi-
tion, thoroughly revised and with mnany ncw chapters. A description of
lymphangoides cf the cyelids. Pfluger's method of tarsoraphia, the use
of the magnet for foreigyn bodies, Kronleins temporary resection of the
outer wall of the orbit for orbital tuinours, togrethier with descriptions
of gratine keratitis, keratitis aspergillina, and recurrent abrasions of the
cornea, constitute the more iimportant additions to the book. The chap-
tper on the orbital muscles, and also that on focal brain disease, are par-
ticu]arlY good. We can recommend the book to students and prac-
tioners, althouahi as is usual with Englishi books, the newer therapeutics
is almost entirely wvanting. Suiphate of zinc and nitrate of silver figure
largely, while grattage, protargol, and dionin are conspicuous by their
absence.

THE PHYSICIANS POCRET ACCOUNT BOOK.

An Accounit Book for Professionial Services. lBy J. J1. Taylor, 'M. D. Pnhlishied hy the
Medical, 4105 Wahiut St., PhIiladeipliia.

This is a unique pocket book well bound in limp leather. It is a
perfect ledger and day book. In it a doctor can keep his accounts and
in an instant turn to any account and find out in a glancee how it stands.
It contains; an index, a portion for balances, a section for addresses, and
a main part for accounts. The service is entcred xvithi the charge. T here
is a column for payments. In this way a docter does ail his book-
keepingr whien he makes bis visits, or receives payments. It is well
worthy of a trial.

OBSTETRIC NURSING.

A DIandhook of Ohisttrie àNur,ýitig foi ;titeits, an~d Mothers. I3y Anna M.
Fullerton, M.]). Sixt e.dition. llsrtd >iacpn:P 3aitnsSn&(o
'I'oronto Msss Chandier xdMsy.1'io10.

Dr. Anna Fullerton bas long been known an able teacher on nursing,
gno.,ecology; and obstetries. She has hdcd a nurmber of very important

and responsible positions. Her books are now wcll known and require
no introduction. The present edition i-, thoroughly up-to-date, and
should bc in the bands of every one 'who does obstetrie nur.sing. It
might ho read with much profit by inedical students, or recent graduates.
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MANUAL 0F THE DISEASES 0F THE EYE FOR STUDENTS
AND GENERAL PRACTITIONERS.

By Charles H. May, M. D., Chief of clinie and instructor in oppthalmology, collcge of
pliysicians and surgeons, miedical departnient Colunibia Ujniversity, New York, 1890-
1903; oppthalniie surgeon to the French 1Iospital, Ilýow York; consulting oppthalniol-
ogist to the Red Cross hospital, Newi York; adjunct oppthalrnie -surgeon to Mt. Sinia
hospital, New York, etc., third edition, revised with 275 original illustrations,
includiing 16 plates with 36J colorcd figures. Puiblishers: WVni. Wood & Co., New York -

A book that reaches its third edition in three years and bas been
reprinted twice within that time must bear ail the el,3mt -.cs to, make it
valuable as a medical wvork. Many books are written ou ophthalinology
especiafly intended for final year students and gen eral practitioners.
Many are failures because they are too large and offer too much for the
student Lo, digest, others are failures because in attempting to mnake a
small book they om-it too miuch. This book seenis to have taken the
m id(le course. Those diseases seen frequently in geiieral practice are
fully taken up.while the rarer conditions are given but very little space.
The author lias aimed at being very practical. Illustrations showing
exactly how to, examine the coni unctiva .and retro-tarsal folds add very
materially to the student's kn-owledge. Very minute instructions are
gt;iven showing how an eye case should be exanined, every littie poin*.
is clearly brought out, and how to estimate vision»is miade much plainer
than usual. A nuniber of colored plates showin« various conditions of
the eye gurounds are of decided value, In connectioni w'ith lacrimo-
nasal obstruction no mention is mnade of the desirability of teachingr the
patient hiow to probe bis own tear du(.t. This adds uiaterially to the
success of -many cases w'here long continued probing is essential. Also,
in cases of catarrhal coiijunetivitis, nasal and nasopharyngeal catairli
seern to have a relationship the author lias omnitted tu mention. The
author speaks v'ery ligrhtly o? antitoxine in Diphitheria conjunctiviti's,
solutions of Quinine are not ret'erred to. The trcatment o? Trachoîna is
fully given and is enhianced very iaterially by fulil page illustrations,
shiowiiîîg howv to use the expression forceps. Hfe uses for this operation
a general anaesthetie, in children and nieurotie femnales this niay be
necessary, otherwise it is net desirable. Tie chaptcr at the end o? the
book oii ocular therapeuties and greneral rules for eye operations is
excellenit, concise and practical. This book is undoubtedly thc best of
the snîiallcr wvorks on ophthalinology and one froîn whichi al] general
practitioxiers will ind gret istn
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MISCELLANEOUS.
THE MILD TREATMENT 0F OBSTRUCTIVE DYSMENORRHcEA.

Relief from uterine congestion and a stimulation to increased
activity bv the mild method of medication without recourse to dilata-
tion and curettage, is a desideratum which presents itself ro every
practitioner.

The congestion of the uterus, uterine and intestinal colic, hysteria
and other symptoms, are coinmon events. Mlenstrual pains are con-
sidered to be one of the inevitable wrongs of wornen. 0f all the
disturbances which are not nece.ssarily fatal, perhaps amenorrhoea and
dysoeenorrhcea are the most demoralizingr mentally and physically, and
cause the practitioner more annoyance, owingr to the idiosyncriicies
which thiey are obliged to combat.

Treatmient of these disturbances is, of course, always dependent
upon the physical condition of the patient. Surgical measures are to be
deplored, as a noted physician once said, "G(,od never intended the uter-
ine canal to be opened, except by nature,*' and most physicians wil
agree that surgical intervention is likely to cause subsequent ai,.'. long-
continued weakness.

The administration of morphine or other sedatives or narcotics, or
the use of alcohol, rnay be fol!,w'ed Ux habits. and ev, n the usual purga-
tion wvill interfere wîth the secretîcas, to say nothingr of thie effect of the
opiate.

0f ail the remedies for uterine obstructions, phenalgin is recognized
to be the best. It excitv..s ordinarv secretions, induces loose movements
of the bowels, opens the emunctories generally, and at the saine time
relieves the pain. The heart's action is slighltly stimulated, but with no
after depression. The therapeutie efièct, of pliena.lgin. inighit bc said 'ýo
he an elimninanit, analgesic, wvhich. is neyer followed by a habit.

In no other drue have we thesc conditions. lIt is advisablc to cive
pL.enalgin. in dose.- of five grains three times a day for twNo days before
the expected period, and just ririor to the tinie, tak-e two doses of ton
grains cach at intervals of four Ixours.

V'ERONAL.

This is a new hypnotic introduced by E. Mýerck, of Darinst>xdt. lIt
is put up in tablet forin of gyr. 8 and su nade that the tablats can bo
divided, rendcriing it an easy inatter to grive 4, 8 or 12 grains. 1Repeated
trials have shion that Veronal is a useful hypnotic.
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A VALUABLE AUXILIARY IN THE TREATMENT 0F
PNEUMON lA.

Pneumonia is nowadays considered a greneral infections disease duo
to a special germ, and not, as was forrnerly believed, a local condition
resulting from exposure to cold. It is therefore of? the utmnost im-
portance that once it appears in the househiold, every precaution should
be taken to prevent its spread to other meinhers of the family. As the
gerrn is carried throughi the air, this cannot be accomplislied by fluid
disinfectants:- an unirritating and non-poisonous antiseptie which is
sulffciently p'owerfuI to destroy the infection and yet eau be freely
breathed by the patient is required. Thiere is only one safe and efficient
agent of this kzind, and that is v'apo cresolene. Experirnents by a mnem-
ber of the Pathologrical Department of Yale University have deinon-
strated its high grermicidal powver. is vapor permeates the air of the
sick-rooni, destroys the infection at its source, and wvhen inhaled by the
patient allays aough and irritation in the air-passagres, promnotes ex-
pectoration, and thus aids materiafly in bringing, about recovery.

QUICK AND SURE AND) lIE TRIED.

NM doubt many of our doctor friends wvi]l recoglnize in the fotlow-
irj(g, froni Chas B. Forsyth, M.D. (Bellevue Hospital iMedicail College,
New York City), dated Alexandria Bay, N..,.anuary 6th, 1903, an
expression which wvill, iu many instance-,, recail their own experience.
He says: "I c an say no more than that 1 have used Antikamnnia Tablets
since 1 began practising inedicine. Several tinues 1 have swîtched to
other preparations, but I invariably corne biack to Antikzamnia Tablets
when. 1 want quick and sure resuits."

he Autikzamnia Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., 18 ail old and
repnible concern, aud any of their niedicinal speeialties xnay be

depended upon to be juit as represented. he Iatest additions to their
list of preparations are " Antikamnia À. H croin Tablets " aud -Laxative
Antikamnnia Qu,)iniine Tatblets.ý" Scnd to theni for' samples. mentioning
TinE CixAxî % NC'!'

SAMMETTO I N PROSTATITIS, URETHRITIS, CVSTITIS.

W. J1. Chittock, M.)., Jackson, Mich., says : -1 have used Saninetto
cxtensive]y iii my practice for sone years, and in well chosen cases have
ahvays grotten grood resailts. I look upon it as a most valuable remedy
iii prostatitis, ure3thritis,, q-stitis, and in fact ai n1iammatorýy conditions
of the grenito-urinary tract,.»
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AN OPEN LETTER FROM THE FERROL COMPANY.

We take the liberty' of addressing the ph*ysicians of the Dominion
in order to acquaint them wibh certain changes which we have made, or
conteinplate making, in regard to Ferrol ana the method of conducting
our business.

We have secured commodious preniises at 124 King St., West, Tor-
onto for warerooms, Iaboratory and offices, where we shial be delighted
to see any of our medical friends who mav imake it convenient to cail.

While no change will be made in thie formula, we have decided to
discontinue the manufacture of " Ferrol with Creasote,»" "Ferrol with, Acid
Phosphates" and"« Ferrol with Manganese." iHowever, the emulsification
is so perfect that Ferrol is readily miscible with creasote, brandy or wine
at the pleasure of the physician.

We are now uising a speeially reflned brand of Cod Liver Oul and
physicians will observe a marked improvement in the flavor, in fact,
Ferrol is now really " pleasant to take." Mioreover, we guarantee the
stability of the preparation and it miiy be prescribed with the utmost
confidence where Cod Liver Oil and Iron are indicated.

Physicians, who have neyer prescribed Ferrol, are învited to write
lis, enclosing professional card, and we shall gladly send a full-sized
bottie for trial.

Trusting we shall continue to receive the favorable and hiighly
esteemed consideration of the profession.

AN INTERESTING AND EXCELLENT EXAMPI E FROM THE
COAST 0F MAINE.

A professional cali up onl the Maine coast in inid-winter at Ogonquit,
York county, furnishies rnany dclightfui opportunities for enjoying some
of the pleasures of a country doctor's lile. On a case of ugly, persistent,
nagging cough, in a case of broncho-pneurmoula, I hiad the pleasure of
suggesting Glyco-Heroin (Smith) to grood advantage. The attending
phiysicianl, Dr. J. W. Gordon of Ogonquit, one of the able and bu-my
medical mnen of MIaiiie, related to mie the details of a very aged patient
wlio wvas almost dead frorn exhiaustion with a case of irritable cough,
due, to chronic bronchitis, comnplicated by hiiceo)ughs, that everything had
failed to rehieve. Thie Glyco-ileruin (Smith), in teaspoonful doses,
relieved the cough and curcd the hiccougrh niagically and pern--uently;
patient wos moon able to take nourishment and is reeoveringr rapidly. -

Froni ThJe Meia ir,,March, 1903.
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BACTERIOLOGICAL CHART.

M. J. Breitenbach & Company, (Pepto-Mangan, Gude) of New York,
will send by mail one of their bacteriological charts. This chart bas
taken months of laborand the combined application of many artists.
They will send a copy, free of cost, and believe every member of. thle
mnedical profession possessing one wilI be muchl gratîfied. As they
make no charge for these charts, they would appreciate it very much
if you would send for one. They feel safe in asserting that no piece
of work ever sent to the medical profession, free, stands out so boldly as
a work of art.

DECREE IN FAVOR 0F FAIRCHILD BROTHERS & FOSTER.

Final decree, enjoining James KCerr, et al, from sellingy substitutes
for Faîrchild's Essence of Pepsine. At a special term of the Supreme
Court, Part I thereof, hield in and for the County of New «York, at the
County Court House, Boroughl of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 25th day June, 1903.

Now, on motion of Gould & Wilkie, attorneys for the plaintiff, it is
Adi udged that the defendant, his clerks, atgents, servants and em-

ployes, be, and thuy hiereby are, enjoined and restrained perpetually fromi
selling or dispensing either at the dufstore of the said defendant, at
West New Brighton, in the Borough of Richmnond, of the City of New
York, or elsewhere, any Essence of Pepsine, or phiarm-aceutical prepara-
tion of any sort or kzind whatsoev'er, not nianufactured by plaintiff, in
imitation of, or in substitution for. Fairch-*id's Essence of Pepsine,
whenever Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine is prescribed or askzed for, and
froni representing by any word or action that any preparation sold by
said defendànt, not manufactured by plaintiff, is Fairchild's Essence of
Pepsine, together withi taxed costs.

THiO.)As L. HAMILTON, Cierk.

GLYCO-THYMOLINE IN ENDOMETRITIS.

Chas. A. Stedman, M. D., Cloveland, O., in the New York Medical
Journal> Sept. l2th, 19303, reports the following case:-

Mrs. R. This was a case of endonetritics, witk extensive inflami-
ination. The entire vagrinal tract wvas inflamed and tender, with slight
ulceration of the os and profuse leucorrhoeal. discharge. There was a
great deal of pain in the lumbar region, and the patient was extremely
nervous. Tampons of Glyco-Thynioline and glycerine, equal parts were
applied and left in situ twenty-four hours. After removal of the tampon
I gave the patent a viginal douche of a solution of Glyco-thyinoline and
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water. Under this treatnîent the pain and tenderness rîtpidly sizbsided
and-the leucorrhoea diminished. After three months I inst.ructed lier
to use Glyco-Thymoline douches three timies a wveek, wvhich. were con-
tinued for some time. Ail lier symiptoirts have disappeared and the
patient now considers hierseif well.

HYDROZONE IN SEPTIC2EMIA.

Xa white woman, 2.2 years of age, was taken into the hospital on
account of syphilitic skin disease, a bleninorrhagic vagtinitiq of niost
violent description with strong congestion of the mucous membranes of
the vagdna. The gonococci infection reachied to the neck of the uterus.
Above the mouth of the neck was a syphilitic ulcer of the size of a <lime,
dlean at the bottoru, livid in color and rather deep.

Upon careful examination, the patient was found to be pregnant in
the third month; and, was subjected to energretic treatment.

Under treatuient she iroproved. rather weIl ; but, though the bien-
norrhagia 'was xiot cured, the syphilitic manifestations of the skin dis-
appearcd, and the ulcer at the neck improved somiewhat, until confine-
nment which took place at the eighth month.

The confineînert was normal. However, the patient suffered a
complete laceration of the right side of the neck ; an incompicte laceration
of the left side ; an incomplete laccration of the rear wall of the vagina;
and a two-thirds laceration of the perinoeum. The palcenta was removed
at once; ample warin washes of a 1 per cent. solution of permanganate
of potash were appl1izd and the uterus was stimulatcd by massage, but
remained inert. Ail this wvas reported to me by the house physician. I
arrived at the hospital four hours later in company with the well-known
gynecologis>, Dr. Mendez Capote, wvho decided to Sew up the lacerations,
and toudlLed the ulcer at the neck wvith the cauterizer; then lie gave
another wvash and pluggEd with iodoform gauze.

Whon the patient was on the operating table> shie hiad fever, 38.4'C.
At .5 p. m. the fever was at 390; then the vaginal plug 'vas taken out
and a large intra-uterine wash of one-haif per cent. solution of per-
mangranate wvas given very hot in a quantity of five liters. Thé- fever
'vas at 400 througrhout the nigit, and washes were given evcry four
heurs.

The following day, at 8 p. ni., temperature 40', saixne local treat-
ment. The fever ]a.sted ail day, fallingi to 391 by the wash, but rose
again to 40'.

The day thereafter, fever at, 41'; same treatment with more vaginal
waslhes of bichioride of nmercury, hefore the uterine w'ashies; thec fever
kept on at 41'.
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On the next day at 8 p. mn., (temperature 41.50>, 1 took out the
stitches, washied well both uterus and vagina, dried the latter with
carbolated cotton and conveyed into the uterine cavity eight grammes
of pure Hydrozone, takingr care that this liquid should flow towards the
vagina, into whichi 1 poured about 60 pgrammes of the samne liquid and
draineci the uterus withi simple gauze saturated in Hydrozone, while the
vagina was drained by the saw.- means.

Froin the time on the fever declined slowvly, and at 6 p. in., it was
apyretie. The fever did not return and the patient's cure proceeds with-
out further difficulty.

Hydrozone eau be applied if care is taken to keep the neck dilated
as much as possible.

In this case the superiority of Hydrozone over the other treatments
of puerperal septicoemia is indisputable.--Dr. Matias Duque, Director -,.
the San Antonio Hospital, Section of hygiene. Abstract frora the
Revi.sta Meédica Citba.?ia, April 1.5, 1903.

STEARNS' IMPROVED SERUMN BULB.

The syro-bulb, in whichi the Stearns serums hiave been marketed,
lias been materially improved. Instead of breaking the ends of glass
stems, ail that is now niecessary is to remove a sterile rubber cap from
the ends of the stems. This improvement, together with their flexible
rubber attachment for the needie portion, renders this formn of scrum,
administration about ideal.

The Stearns diphtheretic antitoxin and the Stearns streptolytie
serumn are both offered in the improved syro-bulb at no extra charg,,e.

ANTIPHLOGISTINE IN THE TREATMENT 0F DISEàSE.

As a non-conductor of heat Antiphilogistine maintains the degree of
temperature at whichi it is applied or nearly so, for 12 to 24 hours,
reqiuires no attention whatsoever, and is in every way pleasant and
agreeable.

The treatmnent of inflammation thirough the medium of Antiplilogris-
tine lias the endorsement of every active pi-actitioner as the most
approved niethod of curative procedure.

.. Liphilogistine renders ready service to the patient and physician
by prompt.ness and positiveness of action.

For Vlierapeutic efficiency in rapid resolution of the products; of
inflammation, Antiphiogistine is unexcelId.
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Expectation becomes realization in ail cases of localized inflamma-
tion where Antiphiogistine is applied.

Extension of the septie products along the vascular highiways is
prevented by the use of Antiphiogistine.

The abstraction of blood from the deep blood-vessels into the super-
ficial capillaries through physiologie innervation is physiological phleb-
otoxny. Bleed, but save the blood, is the mechanies of Antiphiogistine.

THE MAX DUPLEX INHALER.

This inhaler is manufactured by the J. N. McKim Company, of
Montreal. Alter repeated trials, it las been proven to nebulize the
chemicals placed in the botties in a rnost thoroughi and satisfactory man-
ner. Its construction is simple, but scieDtiflc, and is easily put together
and operated. The ingredients to be vaporized rnay be varied. The
botties are so arranged that the fumes of hydrochiorie acîd is passed.
through a solution of ammonia, producing a white vapor of extreme
fineness. This vapor carrnes coated with the medicus whichi it passes
through, and which consists of the followingf ingredients: Creosote,
eucalyptol, ol. menth. pip., ol. cassiae, ol. gaultheriae, ol. pini, alcohol.
This formula may be varied in composition and strength. Lt bas a
xnarked efleet on the cough and expectoration.

CHARLES E. FROSST'S PREPARATIONS.

Messrs. Frosst & Co., of 1kontreal, have placed before the medical
profession the following Ur1rtisl: Pinocodeine, Elixir Digitalin Co.,
Ferrogen. They are put up in an attractive and palatable form, and
menit a trial.

Froin the returns of the Provincial Secretary's Departruent there
were in the varions institutionls on August lst of this year the following
number of inmates :-Fifty-four hospitals, 2,418 ; forty-one refuges>
2,566; thirty-two orphanages, 1,823; one asyluni for idiots, 687; seven
asylunis for insane, 4,669, one deaf and dumb institution, 288 ; one
institqte for the blind, 188; Centrai Prison, 366; Boy's Reforinatory,
95; Mercer Reformatory, t37; in forty-two gaols and fourteen lock-ups
529 ; totals, 13,712.
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